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the Eeernia whi-tei s

Si]MI{ARY

pecies-group conprises nine speciesr its
nenbers occupying areas of wid.ely d-iffering aridity in the southern

two-thirds of Austtalia.
The a.d.aptations to aridíty of various populations within seven

of thc species !Ícre assessr:d- under stand-ardised. condi-bions in the

Iaboratory by neasuring ratc of evaporative water loss a.nd. the extent

of cxposure to the d.ehydrating conditions outside the aninal's burrow

or rock crevice. Soth wa.ter loss and exlros'lre varicd between clifferent
populations within a species. Although the clata on arid zone species

were not extensivc, it appearerl that variabiritJ' between popura"tions

was less ¿Ìmong arid zone species.

The rates of water loss of populati,,rns from the less ari.d parts

of any one s1;eciesr ¡ange were siniLar. In the more arid partsr the

rate of water loss v¡ss generally reduced, soneti-nes rurrkedJ-y. this
pattern suggested that both genetic homeosta.sis anC arÍdity control

the i:opulation genotype, the forrner being d.oninant in the less arid

perts of the rangee the lattcr in the nore arid pa.rts'

Thcre appe::.red. to l¡e a linit below r¡rhicir rate of r,vater loss

cou1t] not be reduced. by decreasing skin perrireability anci respiratory
.,,¡ater loss pcr unÍt bocly welght, and thc linit was probably the sane

for a1I species. Other factors (u.g.e oxposure patterns) r'rust there-

fore prevent the tenperate and semiarid zone species occupying arid-

aTeas.

There ïr&s a tcnd-ency for the exposure of populations in the nore

arid pa.rts of the terrperate ancl sc;r:riaricl zonc speci-esr renges to be

greater than exposure in less arid parts. This tenclency is the

reverso of what would be expectecl if thc greater need. for water

conscrvatj-on in the nore arid. parts of ¿r species I range d.etermined-

expo$ure, and s.ppea.rs to inrlj-cate that these s¡ccies couIcl not ad,apt

to arid.ity by reducing exposure to dehydrating cond.itions in arid

areas. The ïeasons lrhy exposure incrcases in tho nore aricl parts of

these speciesr ranges are unkl:iol¡m.

In the nore arid parts of their renges, the tcnperate a.nd

seniarid. zone specics were exposed for as lon¿1 as thcy had- the



opportunity to therriroregulate - their exposure was at a naxirm¡:r.

thc widely d.istríbuted arid zone species all showed narked restriction

of exposure. Two tana occurring in the arid zone have d'istributions

Iinited to a few srrall localities where relicf fron aridity is

apparently offered by high, stable burrow hunid.ities. Soth these

taxa hed continuousr or near continuoust exposure patterns'

Restriction of exposure to d-ehyd.rating conditions appears to be

essential for occupation of arid. microhabitats'

The copacity of a species in the Eeernia wþ:L'!gL species-group

to ad.apt to arid.ity wes eonstrained both by the inability to reduce

rate of water l-oss below a certain level aJld. by the inability to

red.uce exposure to dehyd.rating cond,itions in the more arid parts

of its range.
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fhe Eeern!a-wþ!!ei- species-group comprises eight or nine of a

total of about 25 species in the genus Egernia (Scincidae). tne

d.istributions of the menbers of the E. white! species-group cover

Tasnania and. the southern tr,ro third.s of Australia. In a recent

revision of the group based. on external norpholog'¡r, Stor:: (f g6g)

wrote ItOne night question the val-id.ity of a species-group that
enbraces such diverse forns as Egel4i-a,_k+lore:. and .E-:--Pgþha
loneicaudata. Tet these taxa are corrnected by a chain whose adjacent

lirùcs are so sinil-ar as to nake it hard. to devise keys and, d.iagnoses

for their separation. It is this continuity in ad.aptation and.

rnorphology that d.efines the species-group rather than any characters

that all its conponents night share.t?. Storr then allotted. six of
the ei.ght species to two sections¡ each containing three norpholog-

ically very sinilar species. These sections vere (1 ) ttre Er--wbf-tei

superspecies, conprising E. whitei , E. pulchra. and .8. EeIB?,g!4r anil

(2) n. inornata, Er-¡Þig!ê and E. kintgrei. The renaining species¡

E. slaterÍ and . nultiscutata were stated. to varíously combine the

characters of the two sections.
The clinate of the areas inhabited varies widehlr from areas of

20 cn annual rainfall with a January mean temperature of about JO C

occupied by El__qarg_egg_tge, E-rjn.o.rp.gtg, E. slateri, &,s-!I4 a¡rd E.

kintorei to areas of 125 cm annual rainfall with a January mean tenp-

eratr:re of 20 C occupied by .E._g!iteÈ. E. pulchrA occupies areas

similar to E.-r¡h_i@L wh1le E. nultiscutata inhabits areas slightly
drier and warmer than this.

the ctistributions of the various species are d.escribed. in 52 of
this thesis. A comparison of the species d.istributions (tr'igutes 3 - 1O)

wÍth a nap of the clinates of Australia (fieure 2) shows th¿t the

tlistributions of many of the species in various parts of theír ranges

are delinitetl. by l-Ínes connecting areas of equal aridity of clinate.
ThÍs suggests that the level of aridity in sone way determines whether

or not a species wiÌI be absent or possibly will be present in any

particular area. Thís thesis is concerned with the factors timiting
the distrÍbutions of the species in the more arid parts of their
ranges¡ and. vrith the ad.aptations allowing one species to live in an
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area more arid. than another speci-es. Certain species are absent fron
areas in which they might be expected. to occur consíd.eríng only the
cliroate of the area in relation to the climates of other areas

occupied by the specles. Various faetors could. contribute to such

situations (e.g., the substrate night be unsuj-table), but in Eçeneral

these cases will- not be considered in this thesis.
Aclaptation to 1oi,r hurníd.ities and. high tenperatures were selected

for experirnental study, these variables being nost likely to be of
irnportance to lizards in the E _Uhllgl species-group in adaptation to
arid. zone cond"itions. The species are largely insectÍvorous and

unlilce1y to suffer from low nitrogen and energy concentrations in
their diets as is the case with large herbivorous ma¡ìmals ín the

Australian aricl zone (Main, 1 968). Several experÍnental techniques

were used. to gain an integrated. ansr^rer to the urajor facets of the
problem:

(t ) measurement of rate of evaporative water 1oss. This pro¡ides a

üeasure of the potential of the aninal to lose water to the envÍron-
ment. By conparing rates of water loss of a nunber of populations and

species it should. be possible to decid.e what characteristics of rate
of water loss are associated with ad.aptation to arid. conditions.
However, it has been shown by Roberts (t ggAa) and lvlinnicfr (t 9?0a) that
the rate of evaporative water Loss of reptiles increases wÍth an

increase in body tenperature and. a decrease in relative hunidity, and

the potentÍa1 of an aninal to lose water wil-I be notiÍfied by its
exposure to d.ehydrating cond.itions.
(e) Stuay of diurnal exposure patterns; exposure is taken to mean tine
spent by the animal outsid.e its refuge. During a typical sumner day

a Iízar<i. burrow is appreciably less dehydrating than the outsid.e

envÍronment (tUinnich, 1 97Oa; Green, 1969; and others) aue to the
higher humiclities and. Ìower temperatures found. in the burrows. If an

aninal restricts its exposure to the relatively severely dehyd,rating
conditions of the ground, surface to tines of the day when air, ground

and. its own bod.y tenperature are Iow and, hr.¡niclities are relatively
high, water loss will be nininised. Diurnal exposure patterns Ïrere

studied to deternine if any of the species voluntarily rest¡'icts its
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exposure to certain times of the day.

(l) rfr"rnoregulation. Cowles and Bogert (lg++), Ileath (lgøS), Bradshaw

and l,Iain (t g08) and others have shown that reptil-es are able to avoid

the Lethal temperatures frequently encountered in desert areas by

the sel-ection of a cool part of their envirorunent, this usually being

a shady area, a burrow or a rock crevice. ÏIowever, the possibility
renains that different preferred bod.y tenperatures, or the selection

of d.ifferent ternperatures for energence or retreat, will influence

diurnat exposure patterns. Heath (tge¡) found that the tenperatures

at which various thermoregulatory behaviour patterns were elicited
varied from one species of !.!ry!ry to another.

Variability of physiology and. behaviour was assessed. at three

levels: between ind.ivid.uals within populations, between populations

within species, a.nd. between species. Using this information, it should'

be possible to interpret the biogeography of the E. whi!_gå species-

g1oup ln terms of the adaptatíons Bossessed by its parts. llithin any

one species, variation between populations in physiolog¡' st¿

behaviour in response to d.iffering arid.ity should d.omonstrate some of

the factors which enable one population to l-ive in a.n area more arid.

than another population. Comparisons of the valiability of, and of

the li-níts to, ad"aptations ïÍithin the tenpetate zone and. the alid
zone species might provid-e an explanation of the absence from arid

areas of tenperate zone species. No attempt was made to solve the

problem of the absence from the temperate zone of 'l;he arid zone

species.

The norphological similarities present within the sections of

the species-g1oup could reflect a recent origin of the species or

o1d-er origins with correspond.ingly slower ra,tes of d.ivergencer or the

existence of both alternatives within the species-group. In so far
as rnorphology reflects the mode of life of an animal it d.oes suggest

low d.ivergence related to ecological sinil-arity. These sinilarities
should facilitate the deternination of some of the attributes
required to persist in arid. zone habitats. In conparing the ad.aptation

of ctissinilar species, for exampre a rod'ent a¡rr1 a rj-zatd'' so many

variables wouId. have to be talcen into sinultaneous consideration as

7
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to nake the a¡1alysis d.Ífficult and nost likeJ-y inconclusive.

The first portion of this thesis is d.evotetl to a ilescription of

the biolory and. d.istribution ofr and the nicrohabitats occupied byt

each species. This will allow a rather more exact assesgnent of the

stresses experiencecl by each species, theso stresses not necessarily

beÍng directly related. to the nacroclimate of the area occupied' by

the lizard. For exa.nple, if an animal selects a noíst microhabitat

fron the range of rnicrohabitats available to it in any one arear the

clÍmate of that aroa will appear less arid than it woul-d to an aninal

r,¡hich selects a less noist microhabitat.
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2.1 îAXoN0lqï

Storr (f OOS¡ ancl Horto" (t geg) have provicled rccent taxononic

accounts of the }Ìgernia whi.tei species-group' both being based on

externaL norphology. Both presented species d.istributions.

Storr (t geA) separatecl the animals into various taxa by a

consid.eration of bod.y proportions, scale corrnts and colouration. T{e

a1lotted, the specimens to '14 subspecies ï,Iithin eight species, although

he considered. it possible that the three subspecies of E. whitei and

the tlco subspe cies of E. margaretae should be consid-ered as fuII
species,alcì.d.oubted.theva1id.ityofd.ivid.ing@into
two subspecies.

I{orton (t S6e¡ appears to have used. mainly scale counts in his

taxonomic treat¡nent of the group. fn nost of the arid zone species

the number of specimens examined. was very smalf, and. Hortonrs treat¡rent

of these species appears to be a restatenent of that of Storr (t ç09).

Horton d-iffered in considerj-ng the arid zone E. slateri virgqlq as

belonging to E. whitei. However , Ilor:tonrs statemen t that E. s. virgata
It... is completely different to the nominatc subspecies.tr is not

substantiated. either by the specimen f have seen (ttte trototyp*) or by

Figure 1, Plate 11 in I¡ucas and Frost (lgg6), to wldch Horton also

refers. Hortonrs treatment of the E. whitei - pulchgq - marAa,retae

complex is inconsistent. I{is reasons for combining [a¡¿þ@ artd.

E. whitei into onc species shoul-d also have resulted in his conbining

n. t"rgar"tåe. anC E. whitei (r,¡hich he cloes not d-o). ilorton conbined

E . w. whitei and. E. w. tenebrosa into E. w. ¡qhlLgl, but Storrrs

reasons for separating then appear valíd. Ilorton considered Storrrs

E. w. nod.esta to be a ful.l species, and. his reasons for this a.ppear

sufficient. With the exception of Hortonrs treatment of Il. moclestat

I have fol-lorved Storr (t V6S¡.

Both Storï (1 968) anct Horton (t gAA) listed the locafities of the

animals they exanined. In addition, Horton gave data taken from the

literature. Iiowever, he did not cite the literature from which these

record.s were taken, and it is possible that some of the records are

incorrect, being based On spurious sJmonomies; e.$.¡ until Storrrs

5

work, E. rrrargaretae was lumped with E. whitei.. f have not used- the
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data ilorton took from the literature. Ilorton also gave d.istribution
maps for some of the species; as locali.ties for thc occurrence of

species appear on these rnaps which are not supported by ihe material

or the lj'berature he examined, they are unreliablo ancl I have not used

them. Hiclman (l g0O) presented distribution d.ata for Tasmania which

could only refel to Fl. w. tenebrosa. The clistributíon maps shown in
Figures 3 - 10 of this thesis have been compiled from locality d.ata

given by Storr (f gee) ancl Hickman (t960), and from the l-ocel:'-ty data

of the naterial examined- personally 'by Horton (t 968) or inyself .

2.2 BIOLOGY A](D DISTRIBUTTON

I r..¡i-l-I preface the section on biology and- clistribution nith some

remarÌ<s on breed-ing, hibernation and. polyurorphism in the E" v¡hitei
species-group. À11 species prod.uce live young, and. so far ¿rs as known

brecding females prod.ucc about two to three yourrg mostly duri-ng

January and. February. A1I of the species occui::ing in the arid zone

hibernate d.uring wj-rrter (Stater, pers. comû.), fne animals apparently

d.o not emerge at al-l whil-e hibernating. The a.rid zone -Ð,.-9.-Æ@.
hibernates, but the seniarid zone E. uìo personata does not' Colour

pol¡'norphj-sm exists in several spccies within the Lr4[iþ;i species-

group . I have observed. it in E. whitei tene E. Ì1 . puÌchra,

Lggagfelag. ancl E_" nultiscutata bW_, and. wilf restrict my coraments

'bo these taxa. The nost striking polynorphism j.s in the back patterns

of the aboverrentionetl taxa, there being plai.n back and patterned' back

morphs in each. Varia.tion in colour of other parts of the body occurs

a.nd. appears to be pol¡morphic in at feast E, whitei-, but I have not

examined. it sufficiently to comment. The ad.aptive significance of the

poJ-ymorphisn is not lcrown for any of thc taxa. In the patterned back

morph of E. ¡uhitei there is a bfack dorsolateral stripe enclosÍng a

single series of pale spots on each side of the body. There j-s some

variation in the configuration of the stripes and spots" The baclcgrorutd

colouration is usually gïayr olive 01. copper. In the plain baclc norph

of E. r¿hitei , only the background. colouratj-on is present. Both

6

patterned" and plain females can produce young of both nor:phs. The
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f::equency of thc plain backe<L morph varies in different populations

(frorr O to about 5q,), but these variations could not be consistently

correlated, with any envÍronmental features. In my experirnental work'

no cLiffcrences between the norphs rtreïe observecl in any of the variables

measured. In E. pulchra there are p1aj.n back and. stripe b¿rck aninals

as in E. whitei. fn E. m,--sar€eJetaç- the pattern in the pattern back

norph takes the forn of a number of black markings on the back; the

p1ainbackmorph1acksthesemarkings.Thesituationin.E.n-.@'
is not clear. In nost tr1. n. personata there are some black narkings

on the anterior part of the back and dorsal surface of the neck which

night be remnants of the d.orsolateral stripe found' in !:--g[iþ¡.
However, in aninals frorn certain populations a conpfete dorsolateral

stripe enclosing a series of pale spots can be seenr but the black

pigroentation i.s very faint. In $._ gultiscfftata plain morphs lack

black pigment and are rârei patterned. morphs have black pigment which

usually for¡ns a dorsofateral stripe enclosing two series of pale spots

on each side of the bod.y.

In the follovring pages, the place names used- are shown in
FigUre 1. The climatic zones rrhumid'rr rrsubhqmid'rr rrsemiaridrt ancl

rraïidtr are after Thornthwaite (lgll ) as appl.ied to Australia by

Gentilli (t g+e); a simplifiecj. version of the map given by Gentiiì-i

is shown in Figure 2. The infornation presented on the rnaxinum

attained. size, refuge preference and aridity of habitats occupied- is
summariseri. in Table 2.

2.2.1 Egeriria whitci. Distribution shown in Figure 5.

E. r¡r. tenebrosa reach a maxímr¡m snout-vent length (svf) of

]01 ruu (Storr, 1968). They occur in hr.r¡id or subh¡mid areas on oT

near the coast in south eastern Austral ia.. E. w. tenebrosa ¿rre found-

on the tops and. sides of hills, in gullies, flat rocky or sandy areas

and. on lirnestone in various parts of their 
"ange

. E. Iù. tenebrosa

are sJrmpatric r^¡ith E. nultiscutata at Remarkable Rocks on Kangaioo

Island.; E. whitei are found. inhabiting rocky }ime.qtone outcropst

while E. nul-tiscutata inhabit the sand.y depressions betneen the
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tenebrosars burrows are locatetloutcrops. Elsewhere in its range E. vr

beneath stones or fal-len wood, where the ani-nal either excavates a

cavity betr,yeen the stone or woofl. and- the earth, or burrows into the

earth itself . The burror¡¡s have two entrances (sonetinres ,none),

usuall-y opening on opposite sides of the rock or wood'' E. w. tenebrosa

arc not exposed on cold. d.ays. on r^lar.,t days they aÏe exposed- d'uring

tþe rtaytine when they are seen at -Lhe entrance to their burrolvs or

moving atnong rocks or vegetation. On hot d.ays they aI.e exposed' d'uring

the morning ancl afternoon, but retreat tc their burroivs d-uring the

mid.d.le of the day. Faeces of 'l? aninal-s contained largely insect

rcmains; sone con-baj.ned small- amounts of plant naterial .

E. n. whitei reach. a maximr.ur SVL of 111 nxL (Sto"t, 1968) a¡d'

have a d.istribution in the hurnid- a-reas of the northern coastline of

New Sr¡uth r;Iales.

In aI1 ny experiments on .E-r-¡gþ+lg!, I used &--¡rt--te+S]¡fg'

2.2.2 EEelnia nodesta. Distributj-on shown in Figure 5'

9-"--qo¿-eç-L+occurinthesubhr.:nicleasterninterlorofnorthern
New South wates a¡d- Southern Queens]-and-I ãnd reach a rnavinum svL of

1 1 2 nn (Storr, 1 968). No experiments were performed' on this species'

2.2.7 Eæ-g+-¿gþ@. Disiribution shown in Iigure 4'

E, p. Þul-chra reach a maxj-murn SVL of 1OT nm (Storr, 1968) and

occur in hu-nid. areas. They l-ive under rocks and wood-'

E:-k--bJÌglcgr+4atg reach a ¡raxj-mr.m SVL of 'l04 nn (Storr' 1968)

and occur on a mrmber of subhr¡mid. offshore isl-and-s at Jurien Bay to

the north of E. p . rulchrars most northerly mainland' occurrence'

They live ¿ìJiong linestone (nor¿, 1965) or burrow in sand"'

T coLlectecl a, number of E. P:-p:r}g"þaa, E: p'longic.qgdata and

E. multiscutata in l¡Iestern Australia. There r¡ere delays in the

issuing of an export pernit, &d I had to leave the animals irt

someone el-sers care in Perth, r,[estern Ausi;ralia. The animals died

eithcr in Perth or shortly after they arrived' in Adefaide'
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2.2"4 .,?T.gl¿g-+i¿1f&Ì.æ!gg. DisLributio shown in Iigure 5.

.F-:-jl:--4Ð.rg-*TB9 reach a rn¿;xi¡aun SVL of 107 nm (Sto"", 1968).

They are at present lceown to occur at five small- l-ocal-ities ln arid.

centl¡.I Australia, l,rhe::'e they excavate long burrows (about BO cm)

into rock crev'!ces. Sl-ate:: (pe"s. comrn.) Hu* exarnined the three

lforthern Teri:j-to,:y ]ocalÍties, PaIu Valley, Itced.y Creek Rockhole and"

I{ings Ca-ryon. Älf 'bhree locelities occur in r,¡ater bearing rock strata,
an..l Sla-ber says that the nature of thr: surro'ur:.d.ing vegetation
(especially the pïesence of orre oï more of J,-i*gÊ-!9t].9*Ilglias' Ifqqg

r]^qJippsþ and. Ilacr'oza.mia d 11ii shorvs that this water produces

hrgh soii moi-sture leve1s; see also Chj-ppendale ?gíl) f,or a
description of the occ¡rrence of such rel-ic spccics. Àt Paln Valle¡'

s.ncL Reec'l-y Cr:eek Rocllhoie the l¡ater oi.r-tfl-o'r¡s to fo:rn pools. Slatcr
(gøn) has argrrect that these water so,.rces harre becn relj.abl-e tliz:o'gh-

out'the Recent Feriod, alld hi,s arg'uments are supporte'J by the persis-

tence of relic plant spccies in tl:ese a.Teas. The situation at the

South Austrafiari focalities (lit'baa:- Rockhole and trlrlir¡un;r¿r¡¡1¡U.

Rochhole) is uniçnov.rn, alth,ou-6çh presuma-bJ-y ihe:rre is freo rrate:' at

these tocalities. E. m., nìargaïetae's currently clisjunct t j.strj-bution

suggests tha'b they i,¡ere formc:c1y roore wiclespread- in at l-east the

í]eoïge GiIl anù I'lusgrave Ranges; this , tal;e;r Ín con junction with the

hÍgh soil moisture Ìevels in their presen-b habitats, suggests ih¡rt

increasing a.::idi-ty clurlng the Recent Period. Ìras fed- to their ertinction
ín all a,reas except tliose off ering some ref ie f f rom arid-ity ' The long

burrolvs of *E-:-J-:-ffigågbj:e- woul-d. place them j.n a position to benefit

by a reduced ::ate of ruater loss from any source of soil moisture.

l,,lhen exposecl , the an|rcals are usually seen alnong the rocks at the

entrance of their bulrolis. The one specimen I coflected., at Reedy Creek

Roclchole, had moved away from i'bs burlow onto the surround.ing rocks.

K. Sfater (pers. comm.) says they can be seen at the entrancc to their
bur:rows 'bhroughou't the day on cool d-ays, or d-uring the early morning

and. late afternoon on hot days. The faeces from the a.nimal f collected-

contained both anirnal and. plurt remaitls.

reach a naximu-m SVL' of 1O? nn (Stor", 1968).

9

.m.
They are d.istributed in rocky areas in the semiarid. Ì'l-ind'ers Ranges'
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fron 50 l¡l north of Italowie Gorge south to around. Port Ger¡nein Gorge

and Telowie Gorge. Their occurrence does not appear to be dependent

upon permanent water at any point 1n their range. Aninals ce"n be

found on the tops and. sid.es of hills ancl in the gullies between then

and. d.o not appear to dj-fferentiate between sÌopes facing in d.ifferent
dilections. E. n. personatats refuges usually consist of a snall
cavity between r:ocks together lr'ith a short burrol¡ (about 20 cn ) ¿.tg

into sand. and. rock d-ebris ¡"t the rear of the cavity. The cavity forms

a single, wid-e entrance, although add.itionaf entlances are occasionally
present. 0n warn or hot days, animafs c.zn be seen sìrnning thenselves

in the morning at the entrancc to their refuges. Later, they are found

raoving about among the vegetation and- rocks around their refuge, and.

they retreat to theÌr burrow during the late afternoon as temperatures

fall. If the d"ay is very hot, they retreat to the refuge d,uring the

middle of the day, r"rhere they can sometimes be secn with just their
heacls visible. E. n. personata are not exposed. on cold d.ays, Faeces

collected from 29 aninals at various times of the year and. from

various localities throughout the speciest Lange consisted largely
or entirely of insect remains, although in some animaJs the proportion
of plant material- in the faeces excecð,eð. 5Ø,.

2.2.5 Egernia nultiscutata" Distribution shown in tr'igure 6.

rn. mul-tiscut t reach. a S\rl, of 88 rur (Storr, 196e) and occur

only on Greenly Tsfand near Eyre Penins'"rfa. According 'bo lTitchell
and. Sehrndt (lg+g) the anirna.ls l-ive among roclçs and. fall-en timber.

E. m" bos reach a maximum SVL of 94. ¡om (storr, 1968). They occur

in subhumid and- semiarid areas on or near the coastli-ne of South

Australia as far east as York-e Peninsula and. Kangaroo Island, and. jn
the sou-bhern part of 1i'Testern Australia excfuding the south liest corner.

E. m. bos burrow in sand. in rnost parts of their range, althoug'lr

I. l[itche]-I and. [{. Smyth have informed. ne that thcy have seen them

burrowing und.er linestone on southern Eyre Peninsul-a and- St Francis

Island respectively. The type of cormtry occupied, varies itid.ely, from

sand. d.une to sa,nd. plain to limestone, from relatively bare coastal
foreshore to mallee scrub. From my experience of the sand burrowing
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populalrions, 'bhere Ís a tend.ency for the burror,¡s to become d.eeper

(up to 20 crn), for the number of entrances to increase beyond two

to about ten anci. for the location of the burror+ to shift frorn sand

exposed to the strn to ranrrifying a.nong the root system of shrubs as

the area inhabited. becomes nore arid.. -E-._g_bgl1 can be seen throughout

the cla¡r on r.raril days, either at a Lurror,¡ entrance or rn the vícinj-ty
of a burrol¡. The faeces o'1 11 aninals we-r'e afmost entirely coutposed'

of insect remains; occasional fragments of plant Llaterial lqere found..

fn a1l of rrry exper íments on E. multiscuta'ba, I used. Itr. n. bos.

2.2.6 pggfg¡,g_Jgg4gþ. DistriLrution show in Figure 7.

E. inornata reach a maximum SVL of 84 um (Storr, '1968)' and.

have a very rilide d.istribution in the arid and- semiarid ereas of

Australia. Their burrows are typically located. on stable sand- d.u-nes

in the sand among the root system of various shrubs oi: tussocks

(especially !êg.Èie sp. ; also Casf¡qr:L4e sp. and others). Near lilice
Springse Ayers Rock, Renmark and Iiyancutta the burrows are shallot¡
(about 50 cn d.eep) and have tr,¡o or three entrarices; K. Sl-a.ter

(pers. corml.) inforrns rne that in the Sinpson Desert the burrorls are

ri.eeper (+o - !O cm) and. have mulerous entrances. SLater (p""=. comro.)

says that on hot days aninals can be seen at early morning and- just
after sirnd-orvn; on cooler days E. inornata can be seen lYing with
just their snouts protruding fron a burrow entrance throughout the

d.ay. the faeces of nine animals Irlere exanined: eight contained.

insect reuains and" the ninth also contained some wood fragments.

2,2.7 Esernía slateri. Distribution sho'¡In in Figrre B.

E. s" slateri reach a SVT, of 95 mn (storr, 1968). They occu.r

in the arid. zone on the alluvial fans of large rivers at a n',mber of

smalf, íso1ated. localities. Although fl.ow in these rivers is inter-
nittent, subsurface water rcmaj-ns on the rocky layers underlying

the alluvir:m at the Alice Springs locality of L=g:-Slg[er:i (qui-ntan

and ltloolley, 1969) and possibly d.oes so at the other l"ocalities
(niffs, 1957, record.s that underground- water is abrxrdant elsewhere
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in the area around- Àlice springs especially in situations geologically

sj-rrrila:: to the Al-j.ce Springs locality for tri. s' slateri ). E. "t
-çJ,úçrr_ d_ig nulticntrance burro'¡s 20 - 30 cn deep r^rliich come into

cIoseconta,c,uwiththetaprootofILqEga@.Cbservations
made by K. Slater (pr:rs. comm.) suggest that E. s. slateri are

dependent upon ¿rn ase cciation l.¡ith Il . d.ívaricata for survival during

rlrought. lie obscrved. in certaj-n aress tha-L E. s. slateri burrow i-nto

the root systen of _rcqglrè_¡t*f!-rl as well as H. divaricata.

Durirrg a drought in the early 1 95O ts E. s. slateri had. a hígher

survivaf rate at a locality trhere the:'e rlere inân¡¡ þþ-æ Qfout 9Ø"

of the burroris cxcavateci. rrcìïe occupicd-) th¿rn at a site where there

were fer'r l1 . clivaricata and rrany .ts-",ç*qo-p!:Lq--s-l¡àf'-'-i: ( about 1 (V" of

burror,.s c;ccrrpicC). Both -LI-a]çg. arrd åry-qXrlþ-iþ r{ere pre)sent at a thi::d

locality, l,rhere about eU,/" oÌ the burrows beneath ]],rengùrila were

occupied.. During the last year of the d.r'ought, burror'¡s located

beneath E.ìk-e,g. nere-- also frequentl5r enpty" During the d.rought' pt_q.

elqt_gJ_i_ survivecl best in a.ïeas rnrhere> Ilakea wirs ebundant (even though

it migtrt h¿rve burroi¡ed beneath an ltæ¡l-ophilå at such- a 1.ocal-ity),

suggesting bhat the l¡a-ber status of aninals in these areas I¡Ias

superiol to th¿t of anil ,¿tls occurring elscvrhere. The h';ridity in the

air spaces in the soif arouncl pJ-ant roots is presu:ltabl¡r high as a

resul-t of ilanspiration, and E-r--s--gieÏS;a.:f habit of burroirring

artrong the roots of plants sugge sts that E. s, slateri would benefit

from a reOuoed r:ate Of evaporatil¡e t¿ater -l.Oss as a consecluence of

high br-rr:rovr hu.nidities. Presun¿rbl-y, cluring drough-br $-qk-eg and-

-Er,e_olÉrf.: occurring in areas r^¡here $gtg+ are a'tru.nc.arrt nrf.ntain

hu:lj.clities in E. s, sf aterits burror,¡s higher than those retluired

for survival, r:rhile in burrows focated in other areas soil noisture

level-s have falfen too }or¡r for E. s . sf atcrir s su-rvival . H. divarÌcata

occur in areas other than E. s. slate¡-'i localities, particularly on

the plains: just north of the ltacclonnell Ranges. The piezometric

surface of the ground watcr in these plaíns varies in depth, but

rnay be r¡rite shalloi,¡ (perry, Q.uin]an, Jones and Basinski, 1965).

Hakea divaricata occuï in fow lying aroas t,¡hcre the t¡ater table troufd

be cfoscst to the su::fece (Swj.nbournc, pers. conm.) . ll . s. slateri I s
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absence fron these areas is not readily explicable. It is possibly

related. to the fact that at E. s. slateri localities wind caz'ried

alluviun accumula tes at the bases of lIakea d.ivarieats , resulting in
nou¡ds about 10 crc high into which E. s. slateri burrovÍ. 0n thc

plains north of the l¡iacdor¡neI1 Rarrges, these mound.s do not forn.
E. s. slaterirs d.istribution is apparently restricted to some of
the areas where II. divaricata occur a¡d where grounô water is present

not far below the surface. îhe significance of E. s. slaterirs
d.istribution being restrÍcted. to such arcas would appeâr' to be that
the ptants unclcr which E. s. slateri burrow are assured a water

supply more copious and- stable than the rainfall in the area, and-

hence are able to maintain relatively high and. stable lnmid.ities

insid.e the lizardsr burrows even d.uring periods when rainfafl- is
low. K. Slater (pers. comn.) says that E. s, slaterirs patterns of

exposure on hot and cool days are sirnilar to those of E. inornata.

The faeces of three specinens consisted. laostly of insect remains.

Some plant naterial was prcsent, ntuch of it being fragments of wood

and Hakea leaves that would appear to have l-ittle nutritive vafue.

F. s.-_llirgata. have only been collected at tlvo localities in

arid central Australia. They have not been collected for urore than

60 years an¿ no d.otail-s of their biology or microhabitat preferenee

are avaíIable.

2.2.8 Esernia striata. Distribution shown ín Figure 9.

E. striata reach a SVl, of 117 rnn (Storr, 1968) and are wi'd-ely

d.istributed. in thc arid. areas of Austr"efi.a. Most of tbe E. striata
I have collected have come fron flat sandplain in areas lacking any

canopy; occasional animals have been taken from sand d.rrnes or wood.ed'

aïeas. E. striata excavate burrows about 80 c¡r d-eep, with about ten

entrances usually in and arou¡rd. porcupine grass (T¡:g¿ia sp. ). Two

ad-utts conmonly occupy the same bumow system, a¡d. E. striata ârrd

E. kintorei are the only species in the E. white:L species-group in
r¿hich T Ìaeow this to be cornmon.

of the same or opposi.te sex. K.

It is not lcaown if these Pairs are

Slater (p*rs. comm.) ttas only observed
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E. striata erposed fron after sundoT/m tiI} 2lO0 hours i in my loore

restricted observations I have seen then exposed' during the evening

and al-so d.uring the ciaytine on a couple of cool days following rain
ín Octobet, 1969, The faeces of nine E. striata contained nostly

lnsect rernains (includ,ing some termites) and snall anounts of plant

naterial (noostly the seed pod.s of en uridentified plant).

2,2.9 EEernia kintorei. Ðistributiorr shown in l:igure 10.

E. kintorei reach a maximum SVL of 206 nn (Storr, 1 968). They

are fairly wid.ely d.istrj.buted in the arid. areas of Australia, ancl

are sJmpatric with E. striata over much of t eir range. The burrows

of E. kintorei are intersnersed. amontr those of Ð. striata and- the

tno species live in the sa¡e habitat ("f,, E.-whitei and E. ¡nulti-
scutata at Renaricable Rocks, where the two species select d-ifferent

rnicrohabita.ts: see S2,2.1). All the E. kintorei I collected cane

fron fl-at, treeless sarrd plain. Their burroivs are about 100 cm deep

and have about 'l O entrances opening into porcupine grass (frio¿ia sp')'

Two adults couunonly occupy the sa¡re burrow system, the menbers of

such pairs being of opposite sex (st"t"rr pers. conm.). On" burrow

at tri1eron contained seven ind-ivid.uals' K. Slater (pers. conm.) nas

only observed E. kintorei exposed. fron after sund-own till 2100 hours.

Faoces of ten animals consisted largely of insect remains (especially

termites) with snal1 amounts of lizard remains. K. Slater (pers. conm.)

has id-entified. these lizard. remains as being E. striata.

2.?.10 Note on sample sizes.

l,Íany of the sample sizes used. in this study were small. A shortage

of aninafs fron numerous populations ¡Ias the major factor, although a

shortage of tine prevented ne ru¡ining large m:nbers of arrimals in the

behavioural experiments. In spite of this, sarnple sizes fron nost of

the critical populations (ttre populations fron the nore arid- parts of

the various speciesr ranges) appear to be adequate, since variability
between individ.ua.ls within any one population in rate of water loss

wes conparatively snall, a¡d variability betrveen ind-ividuals in
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behaviour was small in populatÍons fron the nore arid parts of the

speciest ranges, a:rd less than Ín populations from fess arid parts.

E. rn. margaretae is an exception to th.is statement - the rock refuges

of this taxon are almost ind.estructibLe, and. unfortunately only a

single specÍmen was collected.

¿.) CI.]MATE OF THE CCTLECTINC ÀREAS

2.5,1 q.

Pubrished, neteorofogical d.ata will be used, to C-evelop the

comparative appïoach used. in this thesis. The microclimatic measure-

ments I nade were too few i-n number and. scope' and taken over too

short ¿r time span, to be useful. Statistics will be consid.ered which

influence the rate of evaporative water loss of an animal on the

ground surface and- in its burrolr, and. also which influence the supply

of d.rinking lr'ater. Statistics for January, generally thc most arid
tine of the year, will be consid.ered. January is also the only

sunmeï uonth for which relative hun,idity figures are readily
availabfe.

Published. d.ata are availabfe for mean annual- and nonthly rainfall
(Corunonwealth Bureau of Meteorology, 1941, 1966) ' aveïage nunber of

rainy days per month (Con*. Bur, l4et., 1966), variability of aruruaf

rainfalt (Gentilli, 1971; Leowe, 1948), the probability of receiving

less than a certain amount of rain in a year or in any given month

(Com. Bur. IrTet., 1968), three monthly and- annual mean 0900 and 1500

hours relative hrunÍCity (Cott. Bur. I{et., 19+1), nonthly and. annual

¡nean ¡raxinum, mean rnininu¡r and mean d.ail-y tenpera.tuïes (Colml. Bur.

Ifet., 1%1), monthly arrd annual mean mmber of hours of sunshine,

evaporation and figUres for various ratios of precipitation to

evaporation (Gentilli, 1971), elnong other things. These climatic data

are col-l-ected. at a lirnited- number of localities, and the prod-uction

of figures for Austral-j-a are based. on extrapolation. Such extrapolation

Ìras a high probability of being accr'-rate in central .A,ustrafia, an

area lacking d.re.,matic topograph:icaI rliversity and remote from the
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ocean, but a lower probability of being accurate in coastal areas or

in areas with a high d.egree of topographical diversity. Fortunatelyt
nost of the collecting areas used. in my stud.y are either in areas

where extrapolation is easy oI are fairly close to rceteorological

statíons. Hor¡ever, for some localities lacking record"ing stations
(u.g.r lriledge Island, St Francis fslan¿) it is uncertain how nuch in
error are the extrapolations.

2.7.2 Factors influencing rate of water loss of an animal on the

ground. stlrf ace.

The rate of respira'tory water loss of an animal on the ground

surface will evidently be detcrnined. by the d.ifference in hunidity
between the inhaled. and exhaled air, a¡rd- by the respiratory rate and

tid.al Volume. j'leasurement of the temperature of the nasal passages

ofavarietyofvertebrates,ínc1udingaIízatd',@,
at its preferred body tenperature, has shown that the teruperature of

the nasaf passages, and hence of the exhaled. air, i-s d"ependent upon

air tcmperature and, hrmid.ity, a"rrd. that aS tho air ternperature and

relative hunid-ity increase so d.oes the tenperature of the exhaled

air (Jackson and. Sch¡nidt-l{ielsen, 1964; Sch¡nidt-Níelsen, Hainsworth

and Murrish, 1969; ì,lurrish and. Sclunidt-Nie1sen, 197O). For a lizard-

at a constant bod.y temperature, it is apparent that respiratory water

loss will increase both as air tenperature increases and as humid'ity

d.ecreases. A few specimens of Eger.4iC_3ig!s_I_g! I dissected had. nasal

passages sufficiently sinilar to those of Dipsosaurus d.orsalis
(Ste¡¡ins , 1948; Murrish and Sch¡oidt-Nielsen, 1 9?O) as to ind-icate

that the llechanisms for conserving respiratory water when air temper-

ature and hunid.ity are low present in D. dorsalis would. exist in

-@þ. Additionally, D.,cLoreêl:le possesscs a nasal- salt gland and

it is probable that at least some of the r'¡ater required. to saturate

the inhaled. air d,erives frorn its secretions (Mqrrish and Schmid.t-

Nielsen, 1 9?O), Thc loss of weter into the inspíred. air is obligatory.

Since its Loss results in the concentration of the nasal gland

secretion, the end result of nasal gland. secretion is the loss from

the nares of a fluid nore eoncentrated. than when it was secreted,
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with a consequent decrease in the amount of lrater lost in ord'er to

excrete a given amotxrt of salt'Eg9-I4tAs-- also possess a nasal salt

gtarrcland-Ihaveobservedsaltencrustationsaround-thenaresof
fizards deprived of water. The significance of salt gland secretions

in ¡raintenance of electrolyte balance is wrcertain; e'8'r Minnich

(l gZO¡) concluded, that the salt g1and contribrrted' very tittle to

electrolyte excretion in the desert iguana, DipsosauruF dorsaris'

while Braysher (r grr ) attributed a nore significant role to salt

gland. secretions in the shink Fachydosq.urus ru-åoilrs-'

Respiratorywaterlosswillbecorrelatednegativelywith
absolute hr.rnid.ity and. positively with ternperature. Howeverr as at

presentthenathenaticalnatrrreoftherelationshipiswrknown'
precision is inpossible a¡d' the most convenient forns ín which

data for these two variables are incorporated. wilr be used here'

these being ogoo ancL l 5OO hours relative hunidityr and' temperature'

In 51.2.1 it is concfuded that cutaneous water loss in a dry

atnosphere and with high airflows is d.epend.ent prinarily on the rate

at which water can pass through the skin' In stagnant air' and as

therelative}ir¡nid.ityintheairaround.theskinincreases'evapol-
ation froro the outsirl.e of the skin will- also become a rate Ii¡niting

process.Thephysicalfactorsinfluencingcutaneougwaterlosshave
not been investigated. wíth regard to their refative iloportance to

anirnals thermoregulating in the fieId., but refative hunidity would

appeartobeanapproxiroateestinateofrelativearid.itir.
lherearefewd'ataintheliteraturerelatingtotheabove

cliscussion. Measurements made on whole animals show that evaporative

water l-oss increases as hr.l¡nid,ity decreases and. as tenperature

increases (Roberts , 1968a; Chew and Danmann, 1961)' Frorn the tenper-

ature of the nasal passages of Dipsosaurus d.orsalis held at a constant

body tenperature, trIurrish and Schnidt-Nielse" (l gZO) inferred lower

ratesofrespiratorywaterlossincoolairthaninwarnair.It
would. appear that no one has measured the rate of water l-oss of a

lizard. with a bod.y temperature other than air temperature'

Theforegoingd"iscussionontherateofwaterlossofananirnal
on the grouncl surface makes no allowance fOr the thernoregulatory
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behaviour of reptiles. In the areas considered here, this behaviour

will not al-ter the relative arid.ity to d.iurnal reptiles of aroas

alread,y judged arid.. A lizard uray gain heat by cond.uction fron the

air and ground or by radiation falling directly on the lizard. For

any given bocly tcmperature when the fh¡r fron radiation is high that

fron conducti-on will be low and. vice versa (see Porter and Gates,

1969, for a discussion of the relationships between radiation levelst

air arrd ground. tenperatures, and bod.y temperature). Secause, wíth

absolute hunid.ity constant, hot aír is d.ry air in the sense that it
promotes gpeater evaporation, a lizard will lose least water when it
attains its preferred body tenperature with radiation at a maximum.

Consequently the timc of the d.ay at which the lizard is exposed

influences its liability to desiccatÍon. For exanple, assuning anirnals

are at their preferred body tenperature, the high naximu¡l air tenp-

er.atures in central Australia impose a dav¡n and dusk exposure pattern

on d.iurnal anirnaf s. Minimr¡¡r January air temperatures at night are

highcr in central than in southern Âustralia, and exposure at dawn

would. occur in the pl,esence of higher air temperatures and lower

rad.iation levels in central tha¡r in southern AustralÍa. Exposure at

d.usk would. occur in the pr.esence of 1ow rad.iation levels and hence

high air temperatures. Conversely, exposure in southern South Australia

wou1d. occur more in the d.aytime, and conseo,uently at tines with

higher radiation levels a-nd. hence lower air tenperatures than exposure

in central Australia. Fro¡n this rather theoretical d.iscussion it
appears that in an a1ea whore the neasured. aridity is high, the arear g

aridity to d.iurnal reptiles is also high. Exposure at níght, found-

in the field with Eeernia striata and E. kintorei , occurs in the

ptesence of cooler air and at bod.y tenperatwes befow the level

preferred in a thermal grad.ient, thereby reducing the rate of evatrr

orative water loss (Rolerts, 1968a; Ilurrish a¡d Sch¡rid.t-IIielsen, '19?O).

Norris (lg0l) has presented. a detailed. discussion of the variables

influencing hea,t transfer betr^¡een a lizard and. its environnent. Ee

also discussed. net...r,bolic heat prod.uction and evaporative water losst

these two variables influencing a lizard.rs bod.y tenperature in ways

other than by altering cond.uction, reflection, or radiation of heat
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fro¡r the surface of the J,Lzatð.. However, insufficient infornation

exists at present concerning the physical environrûent at the local-
ities from which Egernia were collected. to allow a fruitful applic-

ation of Norrisrs approach to Egernia habitats' Much of Norrisrs

d.iscussion revolves around. the significance of cofour change in
heat transfer, and. it is appropriate at this point to nentíon that

none of the Egernia whitei species-group appears to undergo any

change in colour in response to tenperature, stress or breed'ing

conditÍon.

2,7.1 l'actors injil-uencing rate of water loss of ,an aninal' in its
bu{row.

The problem of rate of water loss in the burror¡¡ is more complex

and. involves the determination of both the burrow ternperature arrd

huroid.ity in that part of the bunow occupiett by the lizard. Evidence

is presented. in S+.7.2.3 suggesting that aninals in the laboratory

wiII thermoregulate at their preferred level in their burrows d-uring

the daytÍ-ne, though they would not have the opportunÍty to do so for

nost of the night. ft is possible that they wou1d. also thermoregulate

in theír burrows during the daytine in nature. Diurnal changes of

hr:midity and. ternperature gradients in the burrow, as well as differ-
entiat usege of different parts of the nicroclinatic spectrum

available to the aninal in its burrow, make any attempt to pred'ict

quantítatively the results of this interplay during the d'aytíne

urrrealistic, even if one assumes that the aninal will be at its
preferred body tenperature. During that part of the night spent by

the l-izard. in its burrow, ít presr.rmably retreats to the bottoto of

its burrow. lhe nr¡mber of varj-ab1es affecting soil tenaperature and

hunidity is so great as to in atl probability rend.er any attenpt to

predict the values of these para:neters spurious. Fr'ou the few

neasurenents that were ta.ken burrows in the srÍd zone appear to be

Ìfarrner in their coolest part (about 50 C) than burrows or rock

creviees in the temperate zone (ZO - 25 C). Surrow hr:¡rlittities were

not roeasured in this stud.y. Qther workers have found- that burrow

hunid.ities even in arid &reas are generally fairly high (g>%'
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Green, 1969; 66/,2 NIirnnich, 1 9?Oa) although fairly low values have

been reported by Vlarbr.rrg ?ge+) (¡O - 4q") a¡d Sch¡nid,t-Ìtrielsen and

Sch¡ridt-Niefsen (f g¡O) (=V/,). However, none of these measurements

consid.ers the influence of the e,¡rina1 itself in hruríd.ifying its
own burrow. Hu¡nidities at the botton of burrows would. probably be

high in tenperate areas and, in arid areas where the anirnal cligs

d.eep burrows, although they would be expected. to faII during d'rought.

Egerni_a_elg_!_gri and. E. m. nqqgaretae are two specíes where special

circr¡mstances exist, and they ha'te already been d.iscussed (52,2,4

and 52 .2.7) .

2.1.4 q .

since all specíes in the group d.rink in the laboratory, and I
have observed Egerniq striata drinking in the field., the frequency

with which raj-n falls night be inportant to an animalrs r,¡ater

balance. Data for ihe m.mþer of d-ays without rain d.uring d.rought

are not avaifable. Rainfal-I is highly erratic in central Australia
(Centil-Ii, 1971 , Fig;¿e 52) and rrea¡ values are of lÍttle use j-n

d.etermining stresses like1y to be encowrtered. The only data available

for number of rainy days per ¡oonth &Te mea:r values. Figures for the

amount of rain at or below which it can be expected that a certain

percentage of all observations will occuT appears to be the only

forn in which the variabiiity of precipitation for belor^r aver.ago

rainfall is incorporated (Cont. 3ur. Met., '1968). the appropriate

figUres in Table 1 are taken either fro¡a the tables ín ?art1 or from

the graphs in Part 2 of this Tefe-rence. It is evident that although

the 50 percentile Ja::uary rainfaLl in centraL Australiu ís comparable

to, or greater than, tha.t of southern South Australia, the 1O percent-

ile rainfall is generally lower at the localities consid-ered here.

Data for winter rainfall are not presented, but much less rain falls
in central than in southern Australia d'uring winter'

Dew is 1ì_lcely to be a potential source of d.rinking water in
coastal regions. In the arid zone, however, dew falls only d-uring

and. for a few days after rain (s]atyer, 1962) and ïfould. not be

significant as a source of water.
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Clinatic data for colfectinE areas.

Conparative clinatic d.ata for l-ocalities where lizard's were

collected for this stud.y ¿re shown in Tables 1 and J. It is eviclent

that the centraf Australian localities are hotter a¡r1 less hunid

than the southern Australian locafities.
In sone cases where the arid.ity of two habitats is comparcd, it

is difficult to decide from Table 1 which is the more arid ' the cases

relevant to this thesÍs are Marion Bay and. St Francis Island- (¡otf'

E. multiscutate locali'bies), and tho E.'-@gi localities (Rena.rkable

Roclcs, Anerica¡r River, BJ-ack Mountein a¡d Ïredge Island-). fn January,

St Fr¿rncis fsland. is about as hot as, slightly rnore hunid thant but

receives sl1ght1y Iess rain than lllarion tsay. Additional clinatic
d.ata are shown in Tabfe 3 f ot these two locafities ' an¿l show that

d.uring the other su¡¡1¡er months St Francis Is}and is nore arid' than

Marion Bay. Consid.ering the E-r-ghfj!-ei focal-ities, Renarleable Rocks

ís less arirL than American River which is less arid than lriled.ge Is1and '

l{owever, the position of Black I'[ountain is far fron cfear' Tled'ge

Island- is cooler, Ilore hr-unid, but receives appreciabfe less rain

than Bla.ck Mountain in Janua.ry. These salne diffelences exist in all

the sumner months. A\_priori it is not possible to decide whcther

ri/edge Island- is nore or fess aricl than Black Nlountain, although

the experinental cLa-ba obtained froro E. whitg-i coflecterl fron these

two areas suggest that 't,lecLge Island is nore arid than Black

Mountain. Accordingly, Intred.ge Island is shown as being more arid

than Bfack MountiLin in Table 2. Since RenarkabJe Rocks and' Anerican

River are both cooler and more hunid. than 1¡Iedge Island, the differ-

ences between these two localities and. Black I'Iou-ntain are nore

accentìÌated th¿:,n they are between Black Mountain arrd 't'Iedge Islancl'

In addition the rainfalls at Renarkable RockS and /tr'nerican River

are closer to that of tsIack l{o¿ntain than is the rainfall of 'tlledge

Island. Tt would. seen that Black Vlountairi is moro arid than either

Reroarkable Rocks or Anerican River.
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Tab1e 1.
fron whic
localitie

Locality
Species
collected.

I{ean Mean
nax dailY

22

conparative :,reteorological data for January for the localitj-es
h Eiernia were collecied.. See F: gure 1 for clistribution of
s, ana text for sources of info: nation'

re¡rp (c) Relative 

"Y 
?Y:

hunid.itv rain rain#

ogoo t ¡oo (- ) (*t)

Chilla ï1e11

Aileron
J ls south of
Alice Springs

Reecly Creek

50 tm south of
Ali.ce Springs

,0 lc,n east of
.A.yers Rock

E. striata
E. kintorei

E. sfateri
E. n. nargaretae

E. i-nornata

E. inornata

11

70

3B

35

76

16

7B

25

24

22

aE

0.0

36 29

76 to

36 70

16 10

50 22 o(u) 15

70 22 o(") 11

30 22 o(") 12

30 22 o(u) '1,6

Rermark

25 In SSI{ of
I{yancutta

ftaloiuíe Gorge

tililpcna

Itiid.d.Ie Gorge

Port Gerrnein
Gorge

Telowie Gorge

St Francis Is
Marion 3ay

Renarkable
Rocks

\'tredge Island
31ack Mountain

Anerican River

E. inornata 31 45 29 o(") E.422

22

28

26

25

24

24

21

1g

1B

20

21

1B

73

27

54

53

5O

75

77

3B

+5

24

27

30

o(")
o(")
o(")
o(u.)

0.o
0.0
o(")
o.2

2.0
0.0
2.5

o.t

6.1

4.8
l.o
8.9

10

10

5.1

6.8

10

7.6
10

8.5

E. m. personata

E. ['r. personata

E. mrltiscutata
E. ¡nultiscutata
E. nultiscutata
ancl E. whitei
E. whitei
E. whitei
E" whitei

31

11

2+

25

42

42

60

57

53

31

52

50

?5

26

28

24

65

56

50

67

56

5+

40

53

(a) signifies that no rain falls duripg January in iirore than one

year in ten.
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lable 2" Sr:mrary of naximum attained size, refuge preference and

ffiã-of habitats occupied by tho nembers of the E. whitei species-
grorrp used in this stud,y. In those species fron which more than one
popuiation was sanpled, the l-ocafities are ar?anged sequenti-ally in
òrd.er of increasing arid,ity. Localities sholrn in Figure 1 and their
climates in Table 1. The horizontal line in the rrRange of cl-imates
occupÍedl' colu¡n below the categories trhÌlmidtr, 'rsubhunidrt etc. indic-
ates in which categories the species occuTs. Abbreviations listed
below.

SpecÍes Refuge
(nax SVL ì-n nn) preference

Range of climates occuPiea (t )

Ilumid Subhurnid Sereiarid- Arid.

E. whitei Rock
(t ot nn)

E. n. margaretae Rock
(t oz '-¡
E, m. personata Rock
(t oz **¡

RR .41ì BI'T lf

l¿

aa

pG MG trr Ic

SFI,ßE. multiscutata Sa¡d
(o+ "¡

RR

E. inornata
T54-'*'T:
E" sfateri

Sand.

Sand.

Sand.

K R AS

Jù

Sand
(zoo nn)

(f ) Clinatic zones according to Thornthwaite (lg=l). Elsewhere in
this thesis, the hunid. and subhumid zones are usually referred to
as temperate.
(Z) Althougir this species is listed as occurring in the arid- zorue, ít
it is rrncertain if its nicrohabitat is arid - see 52.2.4 and' 52.2.7,

Abbreviations:
E. whitei RR = Remarkable Rocks AR = American River

Bl[ = Bfack Mountain lrl = l'ledge Island-

E. roarå?retag P(î = Port Gernein Gorge llG = Middle Gorge
I,'l = Uifpena IG = Italowie Gorge

E. nultiscutata RR = Remarkable Rocks IvE = I{arion Bay
SF = St Francis Tsland

I{=Kyancutta R=Rennark
AS = Alice Springs

E. inornata
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îabfe_5. Clirnatic data for St Francis Island and Marion Bay for the
nontfrs October to April. See text for sources of infornation.
Hr.rnid.Íty data are only available at three monthly intervals. Rain in
mrn, temperature in C.

Ivlarion Bay St Francis Island.

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar 3.pr Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr

1ú/"
rain 11 2.8 1.o .25 ,51 2.o 6.7 6,1 .51 .25 o(a)o(a).5t 3.3

5vñ
rain 15 18 126.8 6.88.6 28 19 11 7.65,1 +.67.6 18

RH
0900

RH

1 500

57

50

62 68 55

60 50

57

52

65

5565

I[ean
tenp 14 17 18 19 20 18 16 16 18 20 21 21 20 17

Max
Tenp 19 22 24 25 25 23 20 22 27 2+ 24 25 24 27

(a) si$tifies thart no rain falls dwing that r¡onth in nore than
one year in ten.

2,+ MAINTENA}ICE OF ANIMAI,S

Lizard.s Ìrere usually kept at room tenperature in containers with up

to three aninals of other species. The containers lrere about J0 cn deep

by 60 cuL by JO cn. Sand. deep enough for the aninals to burrow ancl rocks

were placed. in the botton. Animals Írere given water and fed. mealworns

(lazvae and- ad.ults), bananas and. occasionally other insects. Heat and

light ïrere supplied. on a 12 - 1 2 photoperiod., although some animals d-id.

not receive heat for up to several weeks at a time. Some animals were

kept in a 27 C constant tenperature roon. îhe lizards appeared- to be

healthy and mortality was low.
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5.1 rNTRoDUlt_roN

îhe anount of water an an*imal loses by evaporation will be

d.etermined by two variables: the extent to r,¡hich the animal exposes

itself to dehyd.rating cond.itions, and its potential to Iose water

vrhen placecl in d.ehydrating cond.itions. The a¡imalts potential to
lose water can be readil-y deternined- in the laboratory by measuring

the rate of water loss when the aminal is exposed to known cond.itions.

Many workers havc mad.e such measurernents on reptiles und.er e val'iety

of conclitions of temperature, relative humidity, prevíous thermal

history, duration of measurement and- whether the anime-I is in a d.ark

or light environment (logert ald. Cow1es, 1947; Chew and. Dammarun, 19611"

Da.wson, Shoenakor and. Licht, 1966; Claussen, 196'l; Gans, Kraka.uer

ancL Paganelli, l968; Roberts t 1968a; Sexton and l{eatwole, 196e;

Green, 1969; Bradshaw, 1970; I{innich, t 9?Oa; and others). The

generalisation has emerged. that xeric species lose less water by

evaporation than mesic species. Although Brad-*shaw (tgZO)¡ Gans fu}..
(l g6e) ancl Sexton and. Ileatwole (t g0A) have compared taxa rel¿rtecl at

the generic IeveI, no ono appears to have presented data for variab-

ility betr¡een populations within a species.
.I,he potential to lose water by evaporation wil-l be the sum of

cutancous and rcspiratory r,rater loss, ard. sínce activity will- alter
at least respiratory water loSs by increasing nÍnute volu:le, its
influence as a variable ¡rust be considered when interpreting rate of

irater l-oss measurenents (noberts, 1968a; Sexton a¡d Heatwoler 1968;

Minnich, 1 970a). i¡Ihere activity has been considered in previous

studies, it has usually been assumecL that an increase in rate of

water loss i¡1 thc abscnce of excretion and noulting is a consequence

of activity. Moulting transiently increases the rate of evaporative

water loss (eans 
-g!__rI_. , 1968) . In rny st¿d.y I tried to cfíminate

the influence of activity on rate of water foss measurements Ï used

to compare different ind-ivid.uals" Actívity of animels in the field
occurs ustrally as a result of foraging for, and. the írregular
slppearance of, food. itensf to a thernally diverse environuent, to

the presence of predators or animals of the same species and probably

to other components of the environment. ,4,Ithough levcts of activity
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inferred from w¿rter loss experiments obviously replesent the animafsr

tendencies to be active und.er the conditions used-, container's as

sinple as those used i¡ water loss experinents would be most unlikely

to elicit activity levels comparable in any way to activity levels

occurring in response to the varied. components of the environments

lizards experience in nature" I{y experimental tcchnique and proced-

ures for the selection of Ineasurelnents from the data obtained were

therefore d.esigned to facilitate elinination of the influence of

aotivity on rate of water ]oss.

3.2 METHOD

3,2.1 Exnerimental technique .

Roberts (tlOe")r Green,(1969) and Braysher (t972) have shorün

that to obtain nininal values for rate of water loss in tliurnal

lizard.s it is necessary to neasure the rate of water loss at night

and Ín complete darlaness. Presumably activity is at a ninimurn at

such tines. Although Roberts (fgOg") found no change in measurements

made on successive nights, the data presented. by Bogert and Cow1es

(gq]) show that the rate of ¡'rater loss probably d-ecreases over

successive days in at least some reptiles. The apparatus for my

wor,k was designed. to allow continuous measurement of rate of water

loss during the d.ay and. night over a number of d-ays without disturbing

the aninal, and in ccnplete d.arkness at night. \'Iater loss was measured

d-irectly rather than as weight changes of the animal in order to

avoid assuming that the aninal was metabolising fat, lvhele the weight

loss in carbon dioxid.e prod.uction equals the weight gain in oxygen

consumption. The apparatus is i]lustrated. in Figu-re 11 . Cornpressed

air was fed. through two large jars of CaC12, through a snaller jar

of MS(C104)2 ana then into a 27 C constant temperatqre cabinet r'¡here

it passed through a copper coil to equilibrate the tenperature of

the ingoing air with that of the cabinet. The air flow rfas then splÍt

into three channels, each portion passing through two U tubes cont-

aining Me(CfO4)2, through a chambeï contaíning the aninal and then

through another two or three U tubes containing ¡fg(C104)2. ffre



Jars of CaC]-'2

Jar or Me(cro4)z

Rubber tubing

" Direction of
aitfLow

,27G cabinet

..Copper tubing

Rubber tubing

U tubes of
Me(croi+)e

Aninal ohanber

U tubes of
Me(cro+)z

....f'lowneter

Figure 11 . Apparatus for measuring rate of evaporative water loss.
After the point at whích the airflor,v is trifr:rcated., only one of
the three traÍns ís shown.
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final series of U tubes was outsid.e the cabinet so the tubes could be

weighed without d.isturbing the aninal, this measurement giving the

rate of water loss of the aninal. The rate of air flow was measured.

by a flow neter afte;r the final series of U tubes.
Snoke testing of the chambers showed, that there were no stagnant

pockets of air in the animal chambers. Tubes of desiccant were marked,

and alrvays oriented in the apparatus the same way; d.uring water uptake

a water content gradient rrras set up along the tube and_ if the U tube

were to be reversed. the excurrent air wou1d. have a high hu-mid.ity,

lead.ing to ¿m crror in measurement of rate of water loss if this tube
were the last in the train" The uptake of water by the CaC1,Z 1ed. to
changes in the texture of the desiccant which were clearly visible.
Tühen the d.esiccant in the leading jar was exhausted., the trailing
jar becane thc new lead.ing jar and a trailing jar containing new

desÍcca¡t was inserted.. The predrying U tubes were weighed regularly
and replaced. Íf the second tube had taken up a significant atnount of
w¿rter. The sâ.ne sequence of rotation was used for the p"edrying tubes,
and. also for the postanirnal tubes, as for the jars of CaC12.

The rate of water leakage into the system was checked by running
the setup without any aninals. Leakage rates varied fron 0.3 - 1.O
mgfnr, usually being in the range 0.4 - 0.6 mgfnr. As the variation
in the leakage rate could account for a large proportion of the day

to rlay variabíIÍty in ninimm values, O.4 ng/ht was subtracted fron
the nininum value obtained when the aninal was i-n the chamber, it
being reasoned that the measured. rate of water l-oss wouLd. nost
probably be at a mininum when the rate of leakage was at a ninimun.
In the absence of the excretion of faeces or uric acid. pellets, and.

allowing for a leakage rate of O.5 ng/nr, thc su-ms of the neasured.

water losses hrere usually slightly less than the weight losses of
the animals. This could nea¡ either that the respiratory quotient
was greater than O.J, or that in actual use the rate of leakage into
the apparatus was less than O.5 ng/fu.

Using Mg(CfO4)Z as a desiccant, it is extrernely unlikely that
errors would. be introd.uced- into the measured rate of water loss as

a resuft of the pred.rying and postaninal tubes being at d.ifferent
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tenperatures: pred.rying at 27 C, postanina.l at amblent. ÏIhile it is
possible that the efficiency of the dcsiccant changes with tenperature,

these changes would- have to be enormous to introduce a significant
error, No evidence r4ros obtained. to suggest that this rnight be the

case, It appeared. that a morc significant source of error was the

infl-uence of atnospheric hunicl,ity on the i,{ettler balance d.uring

the early water loss runs; this error was minimised- d.uring later
runs.

Unsuccessful attenpts were nade to partition water loss into
cutaneous ancl respiratory components by the use of an appitratus

d.esigned. to separate water loss from the head. fron that of the bod-y

(the apparatus was similar to that d.escribed. by Claussen, 1967),

However, the aninals persisted in violent struggles and. broke free
of the restraining device used to separate the head, from the body.

Rate of water loss was measured at intervals of tr¡o to three

hours from about 1000 to 0O0O hours. All weighings were made on a

Mettler balance to the nearest 0.1 ng. Minimum rates of water loss

usually occu¡red, cluring the evening. Occasional neasurements macle

between 0000 an.d. 1000 hours showed. that the rate of water loss d.uring

this period. was either the sarne as, or slightly higher than, 1evels

set d.r¡ring the evening: if ninimm values occurred. at times of the

d.ay other tharr the evenÍng, this is mentioned in the results. Aninals

weighing less than !0 g were put in 500 cc screwtop pickle iars;
larger anirnals Ïreïe put.i¡rto a 5000 cc Agee screwtop preserving iar.
The smal-Ier jars were aírtight; the larger container was sealed with
wax. The rate of airflow used in the snaller containers l¡Ias 150 - 200

cc/uinute, for the larger 2BO - 400 cc/ninute.
If water is lost at the rate of lO nefhT into dry air flowing at

15O ccfninute, the resulting relative hunidity of the air will be 4.7/".

In the snall- chambers ttre highest rate of water Loss used in the

statistical treatnent of the results was 11.5 ngflw and the lowest

0.8 ng/hr; the difference in saturation deficit would lead to a

systenatic eïror of up to 4% in neasured rate of water loss. In the

large chambcr the highest rate of water Loss used was 25.O ng/nr

and the lowest 14.O ng/yúr âïrd- in view of the higtrer airffow used. in
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this chanber the relative hunj-d.i-ty woul'd never be as low as in the

smalfer cha¡rbers and. not more than O,5y'" nisneï; no allowance was made

in the results for these eïrors. Therc Ïüas no detectable difference

ín values obtained, rurtil air flow rates fell to less than half the

ninimu¡n flow rates usually adhered to: this happened on a few occasions

if a tube servicing another animal cha.mber became disconnected-' This

suggests that under the experinental- cond.itions used water loss in

Egernia is limited by the rate at which water passes through the skin

and not by the rate a.t ¡ihich water vapou-r is removed from the outsid'e

of the skin by the airflow (C1aussen, 1967),

Lízard.s were acclimated for at least two weeks at 27 C on a

photoperiod. of 12 hours líght and 'l 2 hours dark. 'ttlith the exception

of a higher hunid.ity d-uring the ecclimation period, these cond-ítions

were the sane as those prevailing d.¿ring measuïement of rate of water

Ioss. Aninals were given food and 1üeter ad. Iib wrtil three days before

the start of a measurement, when food was withd.rawn. It was hoped' that

this period. of acclination, usually consid,ered sufficient in reptilian
stud.ies (Sattittg"r and SchranJr, 1 9?O), would. allow accliroation of

netabotic rate to the same temperature and. so avoid an efevated or

depressed respiratory water loss in some aninals (Dawson and Barthol-

omeÌr, 1g56i Harclerode and- DeNÍco1a, 1969). Those aninafs acclinated-

for longer than two weeks d.id. not d.iffer consistently fron those

acclinated, for two weeks. The aniInals were acclinated to the tenper-

ature at which the rate of water loss was measured to avoid. possible

inter- and intrespecífic d-ifferences in rate of acclination of

netabolism. 27 C was chosen orvi-ng to conflicting demands on the

constant temperature room used to acclinate the animals.

f,¡hile this technique does not d.ifferentiate betr'reen evaporative

and. excretory water losses, it was observed that, as would. be expectedt

any large, trernsient increase in the rate of water foss was a consequ"

ence of excretion. Excretory water losses rrere vely snall in relation
to the overall evaporative water IosS, This would., howevcr, be in
part a consequence of the aninals being unfcd. and unwatered- during

the experiment.
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7 .2.2 Statistical analvsis of results'

The rate of water loss of an aninal was taken to be the nininun

mee.surement obtained. up to fcur to five days after the basal Ievel

had been reached (see S1 .3,2 fov d.efinition of basal 1eve1). The bod'y

weight of a¡ animal was taken to be its bod.y weigçht at the beginning

of the experiment. Since the rate of water loss of an animal was not

d,irectly proportional to its bod-y weight, the regression of water loss

on bod.y weight was calculated, for each of the populations studied '
1o obtain a linear regression the resufts were transforned- into

logarithms before statistical analysis: water loss into 1og water

loss (me/i,r) , bod.y weight into 1og body weight (g). After a prelirninary

test to d.etermine whether or not the variances rrere homogeneous

(tfiey were), the ïegressions of the different populations and. species

were tested. by analysis of covariance (ancova) to see if thcy d-iffered

either in intercept (adjusted. nean) or slope. It was shov¡n that there -vÍere

no significant differences anong the slcpes but that there were

significant d.ifferences anong the adjusted- means. The differences

among the adjusted. means were testcd for signlficance by the sequential

mcthod described in Snedecor (f gOt , p 253 arld p 4O2). tine 5% anð' 1%

peïcentege points used, in these tests were taken from Sned.ecor (t g6t )

and. May (lgSZ) respectively. îhe regressions, the Ba.rtlettrs test

for honogeneity of variance, and. the ancova werc calculated- accord'ing

to Snedecor (t 961 ).
OnIy the populations from which two or more individ.uals were

sampled. were treated statisticall.y. Thus the single E. n. margare'Þq'

the single -8. n. persela'Þ fron Telowie Gorge and thc single g4!!!-
scutata, from Port Lincol-n were excfud.ed. This left 16 populations

in seven species.

In the test for homogeneity of varíance, data werc used only for
populations from which animals of a wid.e weight 3enge were tested'.

This was to ensurc tkrat reasonably accurate estímates were nad'e of

the regfessíon coefficients, and, hence of the residual variances

about the re;gression lines. Tlree of the 16 populations were thus

excluded from this analysis, these being the Anerican River and

lfedge Island populations of E_r_ l/,rþiteji, and the ltalowie Gorge
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population of E. m. p,ersonatq. Alt 16 populations were used in the

subsequent stages of the ancova,

In testing all possible conbinations of the ad.justed neans of
1 6 populations taken two at a time , 12O tests are j.nvolved. If alt
the populations were the sâmêr chance would result in some of then

being judged signifícantly d,ifferent on the basis of the samples

compared (o Type I erlor). Converselyn there would be cases where

two populations r¡¡hich d.iffered- would. be jud.ged as being the same on

the basis of the samples compared (a îype II error). The sequential
nnethod of testing for differences among a<ljustecl means is conservative

in that it ninimises the risk of comnitting a Type f error. This

security is of couJrse gained. at the expense of e-r: increased probability
that Type II errors have been conmj-tted.

1.3 RESUtlË

Exarnples of serial measuremcnts of rate of water loss are pres-

ented. in Figr.rre 12, Ihe ratc of watcr loss was found, to have a diurnal
rhythm, the dail-y minina usually occun'ing d.uring the evening. There

was a progressive decline of values obtained. on successive evenings.

The d-ecline in ninimum evening vaLues bad twc components: an Ínitial'
rapiil faII occurrÍng for less than ten days, andr in at least some

spocies, a grad.ual fall which continucd. indefinitely.

7.7.1 R .

To illustrate thc rapicl d-ecline graphically, the nininum evening

value was noted- for each day in experiments r.uhich were run long enough

for ninimun values to bo about the same for at least four d.ays. The

tine taken to rea.ch the end. of the rapid. d.ecLine varied ¡rrith the

speciesr being + - 5 days for E, nul-tiscqla-Þg and B - 10 days for
E. kintorei. For each ind.ividual- the ¡nininum evening vafue for each

day was expressed. as a percentage of the lowest evening value obtained

d.uring bhe r¡ho1e experiment. For a1t ind.ividuals of one specios the

mean of the percentages was calculated d.ay by day; examples are shown

in Figures 1 f - 14. The rapicl falloff red.uced the nininun evening

value by about 9" per day, and terninated in 10 days or less.
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Graciual c1ecline in rate of water 1oss.

fn E. whiteí , E. margaretae, &g!!!g!gþ and' E' kiq:lgfgl

some ínctivid.uals were run for at least 20 d.ays and up to 60 days t

the aninals usually being rehyd.rated. at least onee during the exper-

iment. Qnce the rapid. decline had. terminated, the nininum evening

values tend.ed. to d.ecline s]owly, by about 4rt every 10 days. The

ninimr.m values obtained. d.uring this period of grarlual decline are

terned the basal level.

3.5.7 O-r.iÊLg-of decline inlqte of r+ater -Ioss.

The rapid and gradual declines in rate of water loss are so

d.ifferent in rnagnitude as to ind.icate that they have different origins'

The rapid. decline in rate of water loss would appear to be related' to

one or uore of the following variables
(i) progressive dehydration,
(il) progressive starvation,
(iii) acclination to the new surround-ings.

Dehydration can be virtually elininated, as an influence since in a

nu.mber of experiuents aninals which had reached a basal level were

rehy<ì.rated. to the pre-experinental }eve1. Although this produced an

increase above the basal- rate of water loss, this was slight in

relation to the elevation above basal evid.ent at the beginning of

the experinent. Dehydration night contribute to the grad-ual decl-ine

in rate of water loss. Starvation can be vi¡tua}ly d-iscounted' as an

influence since these lizard.s can sur'\rive for nonths without food

and. the decrease in netabolic nass d.uring the first few d'ays of the

experiment would therefore be slight. One would- also expeqt this

variable to exert an influence declining only gradually v¡íth tine;

this was not the case. I{owever, it is tikely that the graðua1 d'eeline

in mini¡rum values can be attributed- in part to a declining rnetabolic

rna.ss. there is little direct evid.ence for a decLine in activity as

the aninal acclinates to the experirnental apparetus. Observations

nad,e while the lights we¡.e on indicated that activity declined during

the first few clays of the experíment. In some indivÍd-ua1s the basal
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level was reached. inned.iately, suggesting that these animals had been

quiescent fron the beginriing. The observation that the rate of water

loss usually renains high only for a fern¡ òays at the beginning of an

experiment is consistent with the acclination hypothesis'

3.3.4 ExÞerirnents of short duratio¡1.

In a few of the earlier experiments neasurenents were continued'

for onl-y three to four d.ays, not long enough f or the basal level to

have been reached. In these short term experinents the value to which

the measurements would have eventually fa11en was estinated- by

reducing the ninimum value obtained on each day of the experi¡oent

by the anount the observeù value l¡ou1d be expected- to be above the

basal level. This amount was calculated. by using whichever of the

figures showing the rapid falloff in rate of water loss was appropriate

for the animal being consídered. For example, in the case of an

tri. whitei (see Figure 15), the observed mi-nimum for day 1 r'¡as nult-

iplied. by tOO/t 25, for d.ay 2 by 1OO/120, and so on' The mean of the

corrected. values was taken to be the rate of water loss of the

animal.

3.7.5 ReProducibilitY oL '

In Esernia r,¡hitei , Eg-{g![5¡915þgþ and Er--q-Lqteri' rePlicate

experiments perfornecL on the same anirnal nearly always gave sinilar

resurts. However, in E.-nqrgaretae-, L-i498Þ, E¡[!!id? and

E. kintorei , replicates sometines gave d.iffering values if the animals

had. been held in captivity for several nonths before they were tested'

In an attempt to und.erstand- the origin of this variation, I measured'

therateofwater1ossofanind.ividua1E'-ë:@for4Bd.ays'
the animal- being rehyd,rated a total of eight tines d"uri-ng the exper-

inent. The,hasaf levelr obtained initially (about 10,6 rriÐfb:.) was

high but could be reduced to a stable vaiue (about 4.7 nefbr) yy

repetitive rehydration. The recluction infibasaf level'was r¡ct

progressive but via a serles of stable levelsr one stable level

following another every tine the animaf was rehydrated" Thus the
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fully-hydrated animal possessed a number of different rates of water

loss, suggesting that the phenomenon has a physioiogical basis. A

stable basaf level I^Ias reached. after six rehyclrationst and further

rehyd.rations prod.uced. no further change in the basal level' It is
possibl-e that these successive d.eclines in rate of water loss were

related to thyroid. function. Thyroid. hypertrophy has been inplicated

in moulting in some species of lizard (f,ynrl, 1 960), and the aninal

noulted early in this expeliment. In nany other experiments prod'ucing

elevated values in ligern:g, the a¡imal moulted d.uring the experinent'

In other lizard. species a hyperactive th¡rroid. is correlated' with an

increased metabolic rate (t{aher and. l,eved.ahl- , 1g5g; }4aher, 1964) 1965)

and hence respisatory water loss. The effects of skin shed'cling on rate

of water loss are transient (¡enetlict , 1g52i Qans et al., 1 968) and

would not be related to an elevation of water loss extend.ing over this

period. Qther hormones affect moulting and coufd aLso be involved in

the elevation of rate of water loss e.g., injection of a.drenocortico-

trophic horroone (¡Cfff) has been shown t<¡ increase the interval
between nou-lts in Anolis carolinensis' alld- its nod'e of action is

believed to be independ.ent of thyroid hormones (Cttitt and- LJrnn' 1 9?O),

but the rel-evance of these observations to the situation in Egernia

cannot be d.eternined. without add,itional information. If the pars

distalis of the pituitary of the toad, åì:l:[9-!&,, is inactivated or

extirpated., shed.d,ing of the slough is ínhibited., but keratinisation

of the epid.ernis is not. This eventually resul-ts in the skin beconing

thickly cornified (Jbrg"ns"n and Larsen, 1960). Jbrgensen and Larsen

inactivated. the païs d.istalis of toads eÍther by transplanting it
into one of the eye muscles or by extirpating the ned.ian eminencet

and found that injectj-on of lysine vasopressin produced sloughing.

Since injection of lysine vasopïessin into toads fro¡n rvhich the pars

distalis had been renoved. d.id. not procluce sloughing, the authors

suggested. that vasopressin stinulated. the release of a sloughing

factor from the pars d.istalis, and. that this sloughing factor rnight

have been AcîH. It is possible that in those species of Fger+ig

where replicate measuïements of rate of liater loss gave d-iffering

values ACTI{ secretion is red-ucecl after proJ-onged. captivlty, and that
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the increase in circulating vasopressin leveIs rvhen the anj-mal is

d.ehydratecÌ d"uring a water loss experiment stinulated ACTH secretion

and hence noulting. However, ít appeared- that the frequency of

mou1tingin@fromRenmarkwhichhadbeenincaptivity
for several months was high regard.less of whether or not the a¡ina1s

were d.ehydrated. It appears that prolonged. captivity alters the

hornonal state of the anímal in some species, although just how is

not evid.ent at Present.
In rnany othcr incLivid-uals where the basal level was high

initially it could be reduced by rehyd.ration. This red'uction in

rate of water loss by rehyd.ration coul-d. only ra"rely be prod'uced' Ín

species where replicates nearly always gave sinrilar results (see

57.3.6 anrL S7,7,B, especially Tab1es 4 and 6)'

The elevation of basal level appearing in some species of the

Eger+ia white! species-group seens only to occur in anirnals whích

have been kept for long periods in the laboratory (see S3.3.? and

53,3.9), and. is apparently ind-epend'ent of the procedure described

in s5.2.1 r¡se¿l to acclinate the animals. T therefore regarded' the

elevated values as spurious and d.id. not use then ín the statistícal

analysis of resul-ts. In the ¿mimals for r,¡hich Ít lvas possible that

alL of the replicates were influenced. by prol-onged- captivity I used'

ilre lowest of the replicatos obtained. for each individual. In H:-
pgrsonatq (see 55.1.7) f used a1l- the results from the aninals from

Port Germein Gorge, IiicLd.le Gorge and Italolrie Gorge, but only the

lowest of the replicates of the aninals frorn triilpena. Ïn E. inornata

(see 35,j.g) I used only the results from animals which showed no

sign of elevation of thcir basal levels (i."., all the results of

the aninals fron AlÍce Springs and Lyancutta, and- the results of the

animals from lì.ennark run soon after capturc). Itt E. Sl¡ig!-q and

E. l<iq!qïe! (see 57.3.11 and 55,r,12) I usea the lowest of the

repli-cates. The procedure of using the lowest of the repliciltes

introduces a bÍas into the results, since the more tiraes an animal

is run, the greater is the chance of obtaining a stilt slightly lower

result. To counterbalance thÍs, however, is the possibility that cven

the lowest of the repl ica+es obtained was still efevated as a result
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of the effects of prolonged. captivity. I used the lowest of the

replicates in E. m.-Ier-E-o-nata. from \riilpena, in & "triata and E'

&ig!gi. In general, trhere replícates Ï¡ere perforned on other

animals, the chance that the values were Ínl'luenced by the period

the animals had. been in captivity r^ras slight, and. the mean of all

the replicates perforned on an animal was used in the statistícal

analysis. The mean used was the mean of the log"trithms of the respect-

ive water losses anct bod.y weights of the repl-icates. The exceptions

to this generalisatíon were two E. ¡¡rl!:e-qulata d.escribed' in sJ.J.B'

7,1.6 Rate of water loss of E6ernie-IdþitÉ.

Thirty specimens were tested., from Renarkable Rocks (18 animats),

American River (4), ¡f.ck Mo*ntain (6) and lrtredge Island (2).

The rate of water l.oss reached- a basal level in four to five

d.ays (see tr'igure 11); since foqr anirnals were rr-rn for four days, their

values were adjusted. to allow for thís' AI} other anirnals llere r.un

for at least sÍx days. Mini¡lum values usually occurred d'uring the

evening, but were within ¡% of the ninimrm evening value if they

occurred at other tines of the daY.

The results are shom in FigrHe 1 5; replicates gave situilar

results and intrapopulation varj-ability ivas conparatively snall.

Moulting had no effect on rate of water loss apart frorn o transicnt

increase lasting about one day. Five animals were rehyd'rated d'uring

the experiment; in four there were snall percentage changes in rate

of water loss but in the fifth therc vfas a larger percentage decrease

(see Table 4),

Tù]e 4. Basal rates of water loss in f ive F-:-Jþ!!g! before and af ter
rehyd.ration,

Population

Fenarkable Rocks

lrledge Tsland

Black Mountain

Black Mountain

Black Mountain

Before drinking
ßg/Yr'

2.62

5.44

8,42

7.17

+.71

After d-rinking
ßg/YLr

2,',15

tj.54

9.20
6.97

5.41

of change in rate
of '¡later loss

+4
2

+g
tr)

_ét
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Aninals fron l[ed.ge Island had. a significantly lower rate of

water loss than any of the other populations (see Tables 'l 0 and 1 1 '
57.7.1J). there hreïe no sígnificant differences uithín any other

pairs of populations.

1.7.7 Þa* eof t¡ ter'l oss of trlsernia- marEaretae.

llineteen specimens of E. m. peJsonata were tested.r fron lelowie

çorge (t animal), port Germej-n Gorge (O), Uiaale Gorge (5), t'¡ifp"tt* (4)

and.Ita1owieGorge(¡).o""specimenofE.n.-_4@fronReedy
Creek Rockhole was tested.

E. n. personata. The rate of water loss took up to six days to reach

a basal IeveI. 'tdith the exception of two animals from Wilpena ("*

for four and. six days respectively) aninals we'e run for eight days

or more. Minin¡¡ values were always obtaíned. d.uring the evening'

The results are shown in Fígure 16. the animals fron Port

Gernein Gorge, Midd.le Çorge and Italowie Gorge hrere Tun within three

nonths of capture and. variability within each population }Ías compar-

atively snall. There was litt1e change in rate of water loss fol-lowing

rehyd.ration in these aninrals (see Tabl-e 5)'

.@-J' Basal rates of water loss before ancl after rehydratÍon in
four E.-m!-pggPe4e!a run soon after collectíon' Experirnents continued

at loast five d.ays after drinking"
population Before .d.rinking After d.rinking õiå c;¡nnge in rate

n,/br ng/YLl^ of water loss

Port Germein Gorge 5.g2 5'69 4

Port Gernein Gorge 5.g7 6'01 + 'l

Port Gerrnein Gorge 1-Ø 6"15 4

Ital-owie Gorge 5.23 5'06 7

The animals fron Ïlilpena ïrere ïu¡1 after be:Lng kept rnore than eight

nonths in the faboratory and. there was consi-derable variation between

replicates. The regression line for this population I¡I&s calculated'

from the runs gÍving the lovrest value for each individual. It i's

possiblc that the rate of water loss of aninnafs from i^Iilpena has been
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slightly overestimated,. The experinent giving the fower value for

the TeLowÍe Gorge animal lasted- 48 days and has alread'y been d'escribecl

(see S5,7.5). The ?rb&saltr fevel of water loss of this aninal fell

ciuring the first six rehydrations from a high of 10.6 ng,/hr to

+.71 ^gfn" on the 11st day. The subsequent 1owest value was 4.46 r1e/nT,

and during the remaining time of the run the anitnaf was rehydrated'

twice more. The value gpaphed. for this aninal fron the 48 day run

was 5.40 *g/Ïrr and r,¡a.s obtained- by extrapolating the line drawn

through the basal revel betrveen d'ays 51 - 48 to day 8' The Terowie

Gorge animal ¡,fas not includ.ed, in the statistical treatroent of the

resuLts. The rate of water foss of the Ital-owie Gorge sample was lower

than the other samples, but the d-ifference was not statistically

significant (see Tables 10 and- 1'l , 51 .7,11).

E. m. naÏqaretae. Five runs Ìrere performed. on the one aninal. The

basal level was reached. in about f ive d.ays, and- the d'aiIy ninima

occurred during the evenings.

The results arc shown in ligure 16. ttre lowest of the five values

Iies as nueh below the values of the Port Gernein Gorge E. n. Dergonata

as do the Italowie Gorge g.--4i--pqrsoqgtq, and it see¡ns that F-', n'

nargaretae and. Italowie Gorge E . m. personata have the same rate of

rvater loss. The result obtainecl for the single specimen of E' n.

margaretae was not includ.ed. in the Ancova. In thc calculation of

the values shown in Table 11, SJ.5.17, the lowest of the replicates

was used..

1.j,8 te of water of tis t

Sixteen anj-mals were tested, from Renarkable Rocks (B aninals),

near ?ort Lincol-n (t ), A lqn north east of Iularion ¡ay (4) and' St

Francis Istand. (7).

The rate of water loss reached- a basal level i-n about four days,

and aLl animals !üe1e run at the basal leve1 for at least three d'ays'

Nj-ninun values usually occurrcd, during the evcning; in one case the

nininumlüas record.ed. d-uring the early afternoon'

The results are shown ín Figrire 1?. Replicatcs, which rrere

perforned. on eight animals, usu-ally produced sinil-ar results' In two
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cases repli,cates gave d.lffering values. The animal fron st Francis

Island was rohydrated. during the run giving a¡ olevated value, but

no change in rate of water loss resulted. (see Table 6); this aninal-

noulted- d.uring the experiment. In both the aninals where replieates

differed narked.ly the lower of the values was used. in the ancova'

It can be seen that the relationship between sizo a¡d rate of water

loss Ín the sroall aninal fron Renarkable Rocks was the sane as the

population as a who1e.

Intrapopulation variability was corc'paratively snall' and

rehyd.retion d.uring an experinent had no large effect on rate of

water loss - see Table 6.

tg!Ig_É. Basal retes of water loss in five E. nultiscFtata before
and after rehydration during an experiüent. lteas.,trements contínued
for at least three days after drinking'

Population Before After y'o change in
d.rinking d.rinJríng rate of
ng/Yv - ng/hr water loss

Renerkable Rocks 6.90 7.O7 + ?

Rer¡arkable Rocks 2,96 2'96 0

Ila"ríon Bay 2,96 2'91 ?

l4arion Bay 2.r7 2'49 7

st Frarrcis ls ( >.oa Ð 1-16 3.47 + ?-

The populations fron F.emarkable Rocks and. I'rtarion Bay have the

same rate of -¡rater loss; the anÍmal from Port Lincoln (which was

not includ.ed. i¡ the ancova) fatts in the upper part of the range of

variability of these two populations. The St Francis Island sanple

has a signì-ficantly lower rate of water loss than any of the other

populations (see Tables 1O and 11, 51.1.11)'

3,7,9 not" of *,ut,"r 1o@'

seventeen animals l¡ere used, three frorn 50 lsn south of AIjce

springs, ten fron Renmark and four from 25 fu SSll of Kyancutta.

Fron Figure 1+ ít can bc seen that the basaf Icvel was reached' in

abou-b six cays; this resulted. ín the adjustnent of the mínimru value
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of one of the aninals fron Rer¡mark (whÍch was run for three cLays)

from 3.05 to 2.75 ngfl'. AII other specimens lrere run for at least

eight d.ays. The ¡ninimm values were always obtained d.uring the

evenings.

The results are shown in figure 18. AlI of thc a¡rinals from

Alice springs and Kyancutta, and five of the aninals from Renmark'

were tested within three nonths of capture; all prod-uced results

falling wíthin a fairly narro!Í rånge. Two of the Alice Springs aninals

were tested again about six nonths after capture and-, allowing for

the increase Ín weight, the results agreed with the earlier measure-

ments. Another five aninals from R.ennark rvere tested. after being in

captivity for at least three nonths, and there was a tendency for

rate of water loss to increase nith tirne spent in captivity. These

elevated values could- not be red.uced. by rehyd'ration during an exper-

inent. This elevation of rate of watcr Loss was correlated with an

increased frequency of noulting: none of the aninals ¡roulted during

the ten experiments producing low values, but five moulted during

the eleven experinents producing elevated values'

It would. appear that the only results fron Ren¡aark anÍnaIs in

nornal cond.ition were the five obtained. soon after capture, and only

these five were includ-ed. in the a,ncovÊ.. These results suggest that

Rennark E. inornats have a slightly highcr rate of water loss than

Afice Springs aninals¡ although the d.ifference Ïfas not statistically
significant (see îables 10 and. 11 , SJ,3.13).

The aninals fron Kyancutta were collected' a¡d. tested- shortly

before submission of this thesisr ând the resufts obtained were used

to test some of the hypotheses fornulated. in the Discussion (see

Sf.4,2). Kyancutta E. inornata blere not includ'ed in the ancova, but

had a water loss - body weight relatÍonship similar to E. inornata

from other areas (see Figure 1 8).

7,7,1O te of water I of teri.

Iive aninals from 5 kro south of Atice springs were used-. The

basal level was reached, after about six d,ays and four animals were
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tested, for at least seven days; the fifth was run for four days and

this anínalfs value was adjusted. to allow for this. îhe ¡niniutum

value was usually obtained. d.uring the evening; occasionally it

occurred during the morning or night but in such cases was never

nore than lÜ/o beJow the ¡rininr¡m evening value'

The results are shown in Figure 1 9. Replicates were performed

on two animals and agreed well.

7.1.11 Rate of water loss of Egerni4-s'!ËLg!g'

Eight aninals collected. from chilla !trelt were usecl. All trials

were continued. u¡tiL a basal rate of water loss was reachecl, this

usually taking about seven days. I,{ininun values usually occurred

during the evenings; 1f they occr.¡rred. at other times of the day they

were within 5/" of the nininum evening value'

Thc results are shown in Figure 20; replicates failed to gÍve

reproducible results. Two a¡imals with apparenttyrrelevatedrr basal

rates of water loss were given water d.uring an experiment; this

reduced their basal rates of water loss (sec Table 7). nenyaration

failed. to reduce the basal rate of water loss cf a third' aninal

which was ¡rnormalrì (see Table ?). Thettelevatedrbasal rates sho¡m in

Table 'l are not plotted in Figure 20.

Table f. Sasal rates of water loss of three E.' slriata
ffiî"iwdration during an experiment. gnly the lteleva

rates were red.uced..

llhether or not
basal level
elevated before
rehydratíorr.

elevated
elevated

not elevated.

Before
drinking
('e/ir")

After
drinki.ng
6e/w)

y'o change in
rate of
water loss

beforo and.
tedtr basal

29

55

+5

Body
weight
(e)

2t,o
j1 .9

71 .9

9.22

1 5.00

7.92

6.52

6.77

8.57
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3.3.12 Rate gf water loss of Egernía ki+t-orei.

Seven ani¡oals from TO ]m south of Aileron lÙere used. The basal

rato of water loss was not reached. for about ten days, and a1l

measurements were made over at least thi-s period. The ninimum value

w&S frequently obtained. between OOOO and. 1 200 hours; these values

Ìüere never more than 5f" below the minim¡m evening va1ue.

The results are shov¡n in Figure 21, Replicates were performed.

on three a¡rimals and sometimes were not cornparable. In all runs

where elevated values nere produced., the aninal noulted shortly before'

durÍng or at the end. of the experinent. rn the two cascs testedt

rehydration had no effect on one elevated. basal level but red'uced

the other (see îablc 8).

]I]ùf*. Basal rates of water loss before and after drinking in two

Effior"i. In both caseÊ the basal levels before d.rinking were

elevated.

Body weíght (e) Before .drinking After drinking

^efn, ßs/YLr
y'o change ín
rate of
water loss

-46
+2

(") Once the rrexpectedrr basal level was reachetl, subsequent
rehydrations clid. not further red-uce rate of water loss '
l¡)" Tn a replicate experiment,, when this a,ninal weíghed 62.8 g' its
rate of water ]oss was 17,O mg/hY.

Ileasurements were frequently continued- for up to 20 ciays if an

aninal was rehydrated. d.uring an experiment. It was thought that

starvation night produce a reduction j.n oxygen consunption (Belkin,

196j) and hence respiratory water loss (see also 55J.2). fn two

individuels measurements were cond-ucted- for 10 days beyond' the tine

requi3ed for thc basal lcve] to be reacheri.. The basal rate of water

Ioss fell by about 4/o every 10 days, end as it wes thought that this

reduction would not have a signifÍc&nt effect on the resultsr no

correction Ì{as made. In the two aninals rrrn for nore than 10 dayst

4z

95.O

78.1

26.O

25.7

14.0 (a)

26.2 (b)
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the values plotted in Figure 20 were obtained within four d'ays of

the basal level being reached.

7,5,17 Statist treatment of resutþ.

îhe variances about the regression Lines were shown to be homo-

geneous, and the chi-square value obtained is shown in Table 9.

the ancova used. results frorr 91 anirrrals, these being E. whitei

from Renarkable Roclcs (18 aninals), Anerican River (4), Blaek

Mountain (6) ana Ì'lecl.ge Island. (2); E. n. pe-tepnalê from Port Germein

Gorge (O), ui-aale Gorge (¡), wlpena (4) 
"nd 

ltalowie coree (1);

E, nultiscutata from Renarkable Rocks (A), It{arion Bay (4) ana St

FrancisIs].and(5);@frornRerrmark(5)and.AIiceSprings (t);

E. sfateri (¡); E. striata (e) ana E. kintqrerl (Z). tttu ancova showed

that there lderc no significant d"Ífferences in slope among the rogre-

ssion Jines of the d,ifferent populati-ons and, species (see Table 9),

and the mean gradient was shown to be O'?O (i'e', rate of water loss

varies with fbody wei,ght]0'70). Hohrever, thore were shown to be

highly significant d.ifferenees among the ad.justed means (see Table 9)'

The ad-justed means, ad-justecl to a body weight of 20 8, are shown in

Colunn 4, Table 11 (where they are expressed. as mg/g.hr; the statist-

ical tests were perforned. on the d¿rta transformed. into 1og mg/hr).

The results of testing for significance of the d'ifferences among the

adjusted. means taken two at a tine are shown in Tab1e 10. Itt Lu@
andE.@gthereweresÍgnificantd.ifferenceswithineach
species between the population with the highest rate of water loss

and the population with the lowest rate of water loss, and also

between other pairs of populations (sce Table 1 O for levels of

significance ancl Table 11 Colt:nn 4 for ad.justed. means). Thern tere

no significant differences between the populations of the temperate

and semiarid zone sPec ies (8. *hitei . E. n. personata and E. nulti-|_-Æ
scutatq) with the lowcst rates of water loss per u¡it body weight

an¿ any of the arid zone species (the other four species; see Table 2),

and there r¡reye no significant d.ifferences among the arid zone species

themselves. It is possible that sorne Type IT errors have been coÛun-

itted owing to lcw sanple sizes (see also 55,2.2). Thus the non-
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significant d.ifference between the ![ed,ge Island. population of E. whitei

and. the sanples of the arid. zone species might, if fact, reflect real

d.ifferences between the populations from which the sanples Ìfere dram'

and the non-significant d.ifferences among the sarnples of 8..p.

Dersonata night reflect real d'ifferences enong the populations'

.8þ!9-9. Sr.rnnary of test for honogeneity of variance' and of the

ffi-testingfãr significance of d.ifferences among gradients and'

acljusted. means of thõ log bod.y wcíght - log water loss regressions
of the EEernia whitei species-grouP'

Homoseneitv of variancc:

Chi-square with 12 d.f . = 6.45. ITot significant (O'9 > p > O'?5)

Diff s anong orad.ients a.d.iusted. means:

Source of
variation
Within
Regr. coeff.
COnnon

Adj. neans

Total

d.. f.
60

15

75

15

9o

Sum of
squares

o,1go2

0.01450

0.2u7
1 .7797

1 .5444

Mean
square

o.0071 70

o.0009667

o.oo2729

0.08951

Test for differences among grad-ients;

r (15, 60) = 0.000966? = O.7O5 Not significant
0.0011 70

lest f or diff erences €mong ad-justed' means 3

F (15,75) O.O8931 = 72,73 T{igh}y significant'
p < 0.001o.oo2729
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!gþþ!Q. Significance of the d'ifferences between the adjusted
ãæ of the water loss - body weight regressions of the populations
a¡ã species in th" EÊgig.4i speci.es-group. Abbreviations are

exptalned, betow tir"-iõffifãFab1e. See Tab1e 11, Colunn 4, for
thó adiusted neans (in ng/g.trr).

E. whitei

RR .Ax' BM l'fl
SSS
õ(!eù9Ð

sss

E. nulti- s1
scutata

RR MA SF

MG = l4id.d.Ie Gorge
1Ç = Italowie Gorge
MA = Marion Bay

AS = Alice SPrings

stE. Í+-
or_ nata

RE AS

ki

E. kintorei
E. striata
E. slateri

S ind.ioates
btank that t
E. whitei

AS

RE

S

S

a

c
S

Þ

S

Ð

ù

S

TfI

BM

AR

RR

significance at t]ne 1/" Ieve1, s at the iy'o l.eve]-, a
he d.ifference is not significant.

RR = Remarkable Rocks AR = American Ríver
BM = Black Mountain ldl = lüedge IsLand

E._ g. PG = Port Gernein Gorge
personatq .[,rI 

= Tlilpena
U. nufJi- RR = Remarkable Rocks

- SF = St Francis Island.
E. RE : Renmark
inornata

4 = E. slateri
st = E. striata

E. kintorei

Sss

rJ

S

S

S

S

e

S

S

S

S

S

õu

Þ s

SSS
S

U

SSS Ss

SS

a

Þ

S

Þ

g
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Table 11. Maximtm observed síze, rate of water loss per unit bod'y

weight of an animal of naxirrum size, rate of water loss per unÍt body

*"iäfrt of an u,'iráf weighing 20 g, ihe ratio of the rates of water

loss per writ body ueight of naxlnum sized aninals and animals weighing

ZO g, and. thc ratä of water loss of arr anirnal of naximr¡m size in the

Egeinie whiÌgl species-group. n = number of animals'

Col-nnn 1

Species and.
population

E. whitei
Renarkable Rks

American River

Black Mountain

Ïtredge Island

E. n. rnarAaretae
Reedy Creek

E. üI. Dersonata
Pt Germein Gge

I¡lidd.Ie Gorge

'btríIpena

Italowie Gorge

E, nultiscutata
Renarkable Rks

Marion Bay

St Fra¡cis Is
E. inornata
Kyancrrtta

Renmark

Alice SPrings

E. slateri
Alice SPrings

E. striata
Chilla líeII
E. kintorei

20,5

17.O

16.0

20'52

6 27.O

5 25.5

+ 31.O

3 20.5?

B 16.5

4 12.0

7 2J,5

+ 10.0?

5 15,O

7 12,O

Col- 2

n Max
sÍze
(e)

oI 5
ater loss
ne/e.hr)

nax sizo

0.51

o.4g

0.49

o.2g

o.27

o.28

o,24

o.25

o.45

o,47

o.24

o.71

o.27

o.27

CoI 4
1¡iater loss
6e/ e.Yo)
20s

0.51

o,+7

o.45
o.2g

o.2g

o.70

o.28

o.25

o.42

0.40

o.25

o,25

o.2,
o.23

col- 3
ãoiT'

CoI 5
Ratio

1.00

1 .04

1 .07

1 .00

o.g3

o.g3

0.86

1.00

1 .07

1 .17

0.96

1.24

1 .o8

1 .17

Co1 6

Iüater loss
(relh')
nax size

10.4

8.4

7.'l
5.9

7.2
I oz

7.8
4.8

7.4

5.6

5.6

7.1

+.1

7,2

c
l,I
(

1B

4

6

2

1 72,O? 0.19 o.25 o.B7 6,2

5 2+.0 o,25 o.24 0.96 5'4

g 7B,O O.22 o.27 0.81 8,5

Aileron 7 180 0.14 0.26 O.A 24

? signifies that an insufficient number of ad-ults was eollected. to
certain that aninaLs near the largest size in the population would

have been included.

be
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rel-at ins water Ioss to bodv weiEht.

In ny study it ,¡as not possible to directly measuIle respiratory

anC cutaneous rrater loss (see 55.2.1), and the question arj-ses as to

whether it is possible to interpret the value of the exponent (O.70,

see S7.5,13) in the equation relating water loss and' bod'y weight

in terns of the relative contributions of respiratory and cutaneous

water foss. Thus, if the values of the exponents relatíng surface

area and. oxygen consumptj-on to bod.y weight were known, it should be

possible to calculate the relative contributions of the bwo sources

of water foss to the total so long as the two exponents were not

equal, and if the following assunptions were rnade

(i) respiratory .rvater loss varies directly with oxygen cons'mption,

(li) tfr" perrneability of the skin to v¡ater does not change with age,

(iii) skin from different parts of the body has the same perneability'

Neither of the exponents relating surface area or oxygen consunptÍon

to body weÍght are }:nown in lggig, but it night be possibfe to

predict the likeIy values of these exponents either theoretically

or from reference to the literature.
If there are no changes in the refative proportions of an object

as it increases in sizer the exponent relating surface area to weight

is 0,67, Howeverr juvenile Eeqr4ias have relatively long appendages

conpared t/adults (Stor", 1968) and it night be expeeted that the

exponent would. be less than 0.67 in Egg}aig.r although hor,r nuch less

is uncer.bain. Green (f g69) fo'nd. an expone¡t of 0.6? for the lizard'

Varaqlq-go-uLd.ii¡ Claussen (1967) found exponents of 0'BJ for the

lizard. Ano l-is carolinensis and. 0.47 for the lizard !I!C-s.k4sburianat

and Gans gl-ú, (f g6g) fou¡d a-ï] exponent of 0'6J for the snake'

Elaphe c-Lþqçelhola. These d-ata show quite a' rlegree of variation

in the exponent.

Roberts (r SOel¡, wcrking with Uta stalieþullana, obtained an

exponent of 1 .oJ relating oxygen consr.rmpti.on to bod.y weight in I'Iarch

and, April, but at other tj-mes of the year the exponent was less

than this (although, according to Roberts, i-t was less reliably

determined than d.uring l.larch and -A.pri1). D"*sor, and Bartholomew (t gr0)

e he vaf of the tin t
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obtained exponeirts ranging from 0.47 - O. 68 for Uta stansburiana

and. Sceloporus occid.entalis tested- at a variety of temperatures.

Rr-, eombining d.ata from ¿ variety of species the¡r obtained an exponent
rJ

of 0.54. By conbining data fron a variety of crocodilian reptileot

fiuggins, Hoff a¡d Vafentinuzzi (lgll ) obtained. an overall exponent

of 0.91. SÌnifarly, Bartholomew and Tucker (lgø+) obtained an

exponent of O.B2 for several species of varanid lizarcls, and an

exponent of 0.62 if they included. ad.d-itional d.ata taken frorn the

literature. Galvaor Tarasantchi and. Ouertzenstein (1967) conbined

data from several species of snakes and, obtained exponents of 1 '09
for Soidae and. O.98 for Colubrid,ae. llowever' âs Sch¡nid-t-Nielsen

(lg6+, p. 245) and Gans gta!. (f SOe¡ have pointed' out, the exponents

obtained. by lurnping d.ata frorn several species are not necessarily

the sane as thc exponents within any one species. The wide range of

the few val-ues reported. in the literature d.oes not allow any precise

predictions of what the exponent is like]y to be in any one species

of l4eeJni_a.The ranges of the exponents relating oxygen consumption

and surface area to weight overlap consid,erably, and- it is possíbIe

that in Eeernie. they might be approxinately the same.

l,rlide variations in the ratio of respiratory to cutaneous water

loss have been reported ín the literatu::e, with vafues ranging from

about 7ú¡" (respiratory) - 7q" (c'taneous) in fizards (Chew and

Danmann, 1961; Dawson et al-. , 1966) to about 10 - 70 in lizards

(Duw"on et aI.,1966) and 10 - 90 in snakes (Prange and Schmidt-

Nielsen, 1969). Qnce again, the literature does not help resolve the

problena of how much of the water loss is respiratory and- how nuch

cutaneous in lggpia.
In terns of water balance, the main significance of the value

of the exponent in .g4qgþ (O.ZO) is that large aninals have a lotrc¡:

rate of lvater loss per ulit bod-y weight than s¡nalf aninals, but a

much higher total water l-oss.
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1.4 .1 Consid-eration of tech¡ique.

Before the rates of water loss of a m:mber of individuals' or

species, are coupared, the behavioural and. physiological state of

the anirnal nust be assessed to ensure that d.ifferent individ.uals are

being measured u¡d-er conpar:able or at least known conditions.

certail of the variables involved, or which uight possibly be

involved., are easíly cont1olled.; bod.y tenperature, photoperiod.t

thermal" acclination, cligestive state and the relative hr.¡mid.ity around.

the anirnal are deternined quite simply by the investigator.
Ilowever, to ensure that the animal is respond.ing in the sane I¡Iay

to these cond-itions is a more complex task and j-n this stud]' two

techniques were developed towards this end, these being serial
measuïement over a number of d.ays and. rehyd.ration d-uring the exper-

inent. These method.s usuaì-ly produced results fron animals in a

conparable physiological state, which had acclimateci' to the chatnbert

a¡d were inactive, providing a means by which the potential of a

number of species to lose ¡¡ater could be accurately conpared'.

IIowever, in some cases the resurts produced b¡r these techniques

r,¡ere not reprod.ucíb]e (e.g., E. j-nornata from Reruaark), .end- evíd-ently

nuch remains to be learnt concerníng the relationships between the

hormonaf state of the aní¡nal ancl its rate of water f oss. Uncriti.cal-

acceptance of rate of water Loss measurements can be nislead-ing.

It is these l_atter biological variables r.¡hich have been

inadequately consÍd.ered in much of the l-iterature on reptilian rate

of water loss. Sradshaw ?gAS) is the only other worker who appears

to have d.Íscove::ed. that captivity carr after the rate of water loss

of an animal. Bradshaw found that rate of water loss measurements

made on Anphiboh:rus mirrql increased- with the length of tine the

animals had been kept in captivity. He does not say whether the

increase in water loss rryas correfated. with an increased frequency

of moulting, or whether he tried. rehyd.rating the animals during an

experiment. Sone other workers appeared. to recognise the probÌen

and avoided- it by using animals coLl-ected. soon after capture. It ist
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of course, possible that effects of this nature occur in relatively

few reptiles. I'lost Lrorke1's have been aïIare of the influence of

activity on rate of water loss, although some appear to have ignored

it. Minni"h (l9TOa) attributed the high rates of l¡ater loss obtained

for Diososaurus d.orsalis by Templeton (t 960) to animal activity' a

factor which Tenpleton does not me¡tion. Bentley (lgSg), Warburg

(1965r, 1g65b, 1966) and. Prange ancl Schmidt-Nielsen (fg69) do not

consider the influence 9f activity on their results I and it is not

possible for a read.er of their papers to tahe the influcnce of

activity into account in any r{ay. ghe,¿r and Damma.nn (lgøl), Dawson

an¿ Tenpleton (1gØ), Claussen (1g67) ancl Gans -gi,-"l. (t g6A) aff

obtained. mininum meå,surements but clid not vcrify that their minima

obtained. on day one vÍeïe the same as the minima occurrj-ng d'uring the

night or on following d.ays. I found. that neasurements nade during the

first day rvere elevated whether measurements were rnad-e in the d'ark

or light. It l¡ouJd. appear that an apprecÍable amou¡.t of the variab-

ility in thc results presented by Gans et aI. (tg6S) derives from

the activity of their animals, The authors, however, claim that the

d.ata they present were fron aninals uhich did. not showtrsignificant

activityil . The¡r presented. data to shor¡l that ten separate runs on &

single, invariably inactive, anine.] gave veÏy sinilar results, and

they also presented a graph (tttei-r Figure 2) showing the influence

of activity on rate of water foss in áL serj-es of consecutÍve meas-

urenents on one alinal . llotn¡ever,, the value they d.rew fron Figure 2

and presented in their T¿rble I (1.85 mg/e.hr) is clearly not the

ni-nimt¡n shown in Figr-rre 2 (o'9 ngf g']nr)' several values arourtd

1,BJ ngfg.hr were obtained- from periods in which activity was recorded'

as occurring, r^rhile the value of 0.9 ngf s.hr was obtained from a

single perlod- in which no activity occurÏed. Tireir criteríon of

llsignificant activitytr still aflol¡ed activity to make a contribution

to total r¡ratcr. loss at least as large as that mad.e by nretabolism and

the skin whcn the animal was at rest. ri,lhile this clid, not obscure the

d_ifference between their tropíca.l and xeric gÏoups of snakes, it

might have obscured. any d.ifferences within either of the two groups'

Green (f gOg) appreciated. the irnportance of' testing for c¡-urna1
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activity patterns and then measuring at times when the animaf was

fnactive, but his roeasurements were cond.ucted over only one d'ay.

rJhere there i.s the possibitity of different diurnal activity
patterns havíng a narked. influcnce on the results, thc approach used

by Cloud.sley-Thompson (1 965), Dawson g!:4. (lorø6) and Bradshaw (19A5,

1 970) is preferabfe. Cloud-sley-Thompson ¡oeasured' the amount of water

Iost over 24 hours, thereby including one conplete cycle of the

d.iurnal activity pattern. Ile usually continued measuring until the

animal had died.¡ and Figure 5 ín his paper shows that the rate of

water loss d.eclined. progressively over a m¡rrber of d.ays in some of

the animals he studied, while in others it remained. constant' Dawson

{qI. measurecl rate of water loss on several occasions d-uring the

first 24 hor:rs and thcn ¿¡.t tirnes 24 hours apart after this. From

the data presented in Figure 1 of their paper acclimation to the

experimentat apparatus occurred. within six hogrs, rate of r'uErter loss

remaining fairty constant after this. Sradshaw (lgøç, 1 970) standard-

ised. the period of measr:¡enent to either 12 ot 24 hours and in the

case of 24 hours included, one complete cycle of the d-iurnaf activity

pattern. As the rcsults obtained. by Dawson et al. and Bradshaw rfere

then refated. to the arid.ity of the areas from which their animals

were taken, they assumed that both the potential to lose water and'

the amount of activity exhibited by the a.nimals under the experinental

conditions used were representative of the aninalsr performances írr

'bhe fietd. Àlthough it can reasonably be expected- thab this assu:aption

hoLd.s true in the case of the potential to lose 'r^¡ater, no evidence

Ïras presented to shorv that this was thc case with activity.
I,'larburg ?geA", 1g65b, 1966) used' measurement periods of less

than 24 hours as welf as 24 hours in some experiments but nadc no

attenpt to consider the contribution of activity to rate of water

loss or the role of diurnal activity patterns in relation to the

particular times at which he madc his neasurements'

It is possible that by using telenetry to rnonitor activity of

animals kept in completely d.ark containers reliabfe minina could be

obtained. on the f irst night if the animals r,{ere compl-eteIy inactÍve;

none of the r,rorkers using data col]ected. only over one ?4 hour period'
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has done this. In ny work, although activity was not uonitoredt

measurenent of rate of water loss on the first night typÍcalJ-y

prod,uced values 2O - 6g/0 higher than the subsequent ninimum, anil

neasureürent at 30 minute intervals revealed, that water iües nevertheless

lost at a constant rate. This suggested that the effects of IoÌf

activity weTe averaged. out over a number of 7O mÍnute meagurenent

period.s, or possibly that netabolisln Tdas increased owing to u¡famil--

iarity with the new surround.ings; tth*atever the explanation, values

near the basal level usually did. not occur during the first evening

in Egernia.

3.4.2 Discussion of rcsults.

A priori it would. appear that an aninal coultl reduce its rate of

water loss per rmit body weight either by getting bigger or by

reducing its skin permeabflity and/or its respiratory water loss per

unit body weight. However, an increase in size regults in an incteage

in total water 3-oss, even though water loss relatÍve to body weigirt

is reduced.. The extent to which d.ifferent populations a¡d species

have exploited. these alternatives can be cledueed- fron Tab1e 1 1 I

53,5,13. In ord.er to compare the ability of animals to reduce their

respiratory water loss per unit bod.y weight and. their skin permeabilityt

the influence of bod.y weight on the conparison nust be elininated t

and., where necessaTy, all }og water loss - log bod-y weight regressíons

Irere mathematically extrapolated. to an animal weight of 20g. The

rate of water loss of a 20 g lizard is d.efi-ned as the ste4fþrÈ

water foss for the purpose of comparing populations. Figures for

the stand.aïd water losses of tho various populations are presented

in Co1unn 4 of Table 1 1 . The ratio of the rate of water loss per

ulit bod,y weight of ¡naxínun sized aninals to the rate of water loss

per unit bod.y weight of animals weighing 20 g reflects the influence

of size on rate of water loss per unit bod.y weight, and- figUres are

given ín Column 5r Tab]e 1 1. The maximrn size attained. within a

population was used to exprcss the influence of size of adults on

rate of water Ioss. The average size of breed.ing adults night be a

preferable index, but is knol¡n with even less certainty than the
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maxinun attained size.
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Inanyonespecieswheremorethanpopu}ationTfassampled''
there was ¿ì. tendency for rate of water loss (i" ^g/g.hr 

of adult

anj.mals; see Col'nn 5, Table 11) to decreasc in the arid parts of

its range (see Tables 1 - 5 for clinatic data). These decreases were

due to a d.ecrease in skín perneabirity and./e1, respiratory water loss

perrrnitbod.yweight,bod.ysizeplayingaminorroleind.eternining
the cl-ifferences between populations lrithin any one species (see

Colr;nns 4 and. 5, lable 11).

Ilorvever, nhen comparing rates of water loss of species it

becones apparent that significant water economies per unit body

l.leighthavebeenrnad.ebyincreasingbod.ysize-seeespeciallythe
valuesfor.Er-iLQl@andE.kintoreiinColumnsl'4and'l'
Table 1 1 . But in order f or an ad-ul-t E' ki-Irtorei to effect a 5ÚÁ

rcduction in rate of water loss per unit bod-y lreight conpared' to

an adurt ïir. inorna@, the E. kintorei has to be 11 o@o larger ¿rrrd

lose 8O@o the total- a¡nor¡nt of water'

îhereaÏeânunberofintcrestingfeaturesaboutthevariation
between and. within species of the standard water losses, these

being the sinilarity between the lowest standard water losses

observed. within the various species, the tendency for the highest

stand.ard. water loss observed- in any one specÍes to be correlated

with the aridity of the &Ileas oecupied by that species, and the

tenclency of. most of the standard water losses of the d-ifferent

populations within any one species to be similar. ilowever, before

these features are docunented in more ðetail, or interpreted, I will

briefly d.escribe the arid.ity of the nost and least arid- of the areas

fron which specinens of each of the specíes were collected' in

relation to the arid,ity of the nost and least arid areas in which

that species occurs. clinatic d.ata for thc collcction localities

are presented. in Tables 1 and 5.

Consid.ering the E. whitei habitats, it is not clear from

cfin¡.rtic d.ata that ì.Ied.ge Island. is nore arid. than Black Mountaint

or vice- r¡qrgg ( see 52. 5.5) . E. whitei- probably oÇcur in areas rnore

arid. than these two locafities. They are record-ed as occurring on
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ïorkc peninsula (ttre peninsul-a on which l''1arion Bay is situated)

(Storr , 1968), although the exact locality is ¡n¡¡own (Houston,

pers. cornm.). Generally speaking, Yorke Peninsul-a is more arid than

\{odge Island.. E-. nqqæ. occu-r irr parts of victoria which arc epprc)cinbly

more arid than TIedge Island . E. whitei occur in areas much less

arid. (e.8. r Tasmania) than any of those from which I collccted'

ïtalowie Gorge is in the nost arid part of E' u'-p-çgsonata's

range¡ and- Port Gernein Corge¡ at the southern end. of E. m . ¡erson¡ita I s

d.istribu.tion, is about the least arid area Ín r'rhi ch E. m. nersonata

occuï. Frorn s2 .2.4 it appeared th.rt E-:--g=--mgIÊ.uetae. only survive

within- the arid. zone in nicrohabitats which offer relief from aridity'

The irnplication drawn was that E. n, nargaretjLg have becorce extinct

in more arid aÏerrs outside these nicrohabitats. Presumably there

has ¡.Im been strong selection for arid, adaptation within the present

areas of thelr occtlrrence.

E. mul tiscutaia like E, gh:L'!gl, have a nide d'istribution and

it is d-ifficult to <l-ecid.e ¡vhat are thc; nost arid. parts of their

range. st Erancis Island lvould. certainly approach these arid areas

in arid.i-ty. Remarlcable Rocks ís one of the least arid. areas 1n which

E. multiscutata occìlr.
,Ihe Simpson Desert is the nost arid area where E. -inolHlg

occuï but the €r,rea south of Alice Springs fron which E-t--iggrnate

were collected. is only slightly less arid than this. Rerunark is mrrch

less ¿r.rid than Alice SPrings ' but E. inornata occur in areas less

arid than Renmark ("'g., i(yancutta on Eyre Peninsula' and' westeTn

Victoria).
E. slateri resembl-e E. n. marsaretac in that they are formd'

in only a few srnalI localities in the aricl zone offering relief froro

aridity. They have probably been strongly selected' for arid' ad'aptation

in their present areas of occurrence (see s2.2.7 for observations

on nortalÍty among E. slateri during drought).

The popul ation of E. striata stud.ied' is not from the most arid

parts of this sPecicsr ralge: E. strlata occur in areas receiving

consid.erably less Ja.nuary rainfati than Chilla tr{ell'

E.kintorcioccurinareaspossiblyslì-ghtlyraorearidthan
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Aileron.
Examination of the lowest standard water l0sses from each

species oxamined. in the E. whitei species-group shows a variatÍon

of O.27 - O.Z9 ne/g.1::t (see Table 12), It appears that populations

of E. whitei and. E. striata occur in areas more arid than those I

collected from, and, if these two species are eLi¡rinated- frorn the

compalison, the variation is red-uced to 0,27'0.26 ngfe|nr. None of

these differences approach significancer and it seens that the linit

below which the standard water loss cannot be reduced is about the

same for all the species. Until the relatÍve contributions of respir-

atory and cutaneous water loss are known for each of the various

populations and species, no specific interpretation in terms of skin

perneabiì.ity of respiratory water loss can bc made'

Table 1 2.
E. whitei s

Species

Lowest stand.ard water loss found in each species of the
pecies-grouP. Data fron Table 1 1 .

Lowest sta¡rd.ard
water loss
(ne/s.hr)

Nr¡mber of PoPulation with
populations lowest standard
tested. water loss

E. whitei

E. Í1. personata

E. striata

E. kintorei

Tücclge Island

Italowie Gorge

Reed.y Croek

St Francis Is

Alice Springs

A1ice Springs

Chitta itlell

Aileron

+

+

o,29

o.23

o.27

o.25

o.21

o,24

o.27

o.26

3

2

1

1

In those species (exclud.ing Ð. inornata; see 55.5,9) where

three or more populations !ùere sampled.' examination of the standard'

water losses of populatíons fron the less arid parts of their
respective Tanges shows that these are siroilar in each species (see

Table t 3). tfris si!ûÍlarity suggests that each species has an optimuro
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!@.. standard. water losses of populatÍons fron the fess arid.

E"t" "f the ranges of the specíes from which three or nore populations
r¡rerc samDled. E. inornata was excfuded. Data fron Table 11.

ÐpccJ-ciJ ñ --L: t^-iû¡ WlLIttj¿ tl -^-onnolo! a 4. l-rç ¿ p v¡rl¿ vLL E- ¡nrrltiseutata

Stand.ard
water
loss
(rsle.h")

o. 5t

o.+'l
o.+5

o.30

o.2g

0.28

o.+2

0.40

leve1 for its rate of water loss. The nost plausible interpretatíon

of the phenoroenon is in terms of genetic homeostasis (Lerner, 1954"

Ivlayr, 1965; Dobzhansþ, 19?O). Thus, wj-thin any one specics, both

genetic homeostasis a¡cl the ariclity of the environment influence

the genotype of a population, genetic homeostasis being doninant in

the less arid. parts of a speciesr ran.ger and- arícLity dominant in the

more arid parts . If, as appears likely, genetic homeostasis influences

the stand-ard water Ioss of nost populations of a species, several

conclusi-ons followr among then being:

(l ) tirn optimm 1eve1 woulci appear to reflect the leve1 of aridity

to which thc species has bcen exposed through tine. The levels of

aridity of the habitats occupied by the species crf the E. whÍLql

species-group apparently depencl largely on variables other than the

optimr,r level of rate of water loss (e.g., behaviour, see S5.O),

and- the optimur level woul-d appear to reflect the degree of arid

adaptation of other parts of the a¡iroalrs genotype'

(e) S:.nce it is diffícu1t to conceive of a selection pressure which

would. cause the optime.l Level of rate of water loss to increaset

while prolonged. aridity could cause it to decrease, it logica11y

follows that íf the optinun level changes at atl it can only decrease.

Ilov¡ever¡ the d.ifficulty of coneeiving of sn appropriate selection

pressure does not mea¡r that one d.oes not exist¡ and atthough the

above d.ed,uction has phylogenetíc implications it is probably a too

poorly substantiated line of evidence to plìrsue'

(l) Artnough E.-Jhi-!-gi occur ín areas considerably less ¿rricl than

any of thosc from which I col-l-ected" animals, aninafs fron less arid
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¿ireas (".e., Tasmania) would not be expected. to have standard watcr

losses much higher than the populntions I studied. In the cases of

E. m. personata ancl E. roultiscutata., populatÍons were sanpled' from

- i 
- --L: ^L ^^ ^L. af l}.^a^ cnani ôq 

^ôêll-rts 
-aÐOUf tne ICA'SÏ &ÏIO ilI'9i:!¡i III wIIIuu ud\'¡r wr vrreev

(4) ritu lowest standard water loss observed in E4þiþ! was

O.Zg ng/g.hr. Even though populations of E. whitei occu:r in areas

which appear to be rnore arid. than l,ledge Jsland. (see above) these

poputations might not have standard water fosses much lower than

O.Z9 ng/g.hr. In experiments selecting for either an increase or a

d.ecrease in a eertain character, the char¿cter changed onJ-y to a

certain extent (Lurnor, 1954; M"yr, 1961, p 285 - 289)' Thereafter,

a decline in fitness (e,g,, clue to sterility, or developmental

abnornalities) resulted. in stebilisation, d-espite continued selection

and. the presence of resid.ual genetlc variability. similarly, it is

possible that O.Z9 ne/e.ytr is the limit below which E. Wh:L'!si

c&nnot rcd.uce their standard uater 10ss. consistent with this

suggestion is the fact that of all- the species examíned't E. whitei

shows the greatest absolute and percentage reductions in standard

water loss in the rnore arid. parts of its range compared. to the less

arid parts (0.¡t - O.Zg = O.22 n'/e.Yo-, a 43y'" reduction in the

case of E. whitei compared do O,4Z - O.25 = 0.17 nef e.hr, a 4Øo

reduction in the case of E. nultiscutata a.nd smaller reductions

i-n the other species).

The tendency for the highest standard water loss in any one

species to be correlated. with the arid.ity of the clinates of the

p.reas occupied by that species can be seen in Table 14. The highest

standard. weter loss found in a species r,rould reflect the optinmn

level of that species. I cen suggest no explanation for the pattern

of the dats in Table 14 other than that in the preceding discussion

on genetic homeost¿Lsis and the optimm level.
E. inornata from about thc nost ¡"rid part of the speciesr range

and. fro¡n an areâ of lesser arid.ity have sinilar stand.erd water losses

(O,27 and O. Z5 ng/g.hr). ttris suggests that in this species the

optimr]m level is close to the lowest standard water loss observed

inthigspecies.Thiswou1d'aIsoappeartobetrueofE¿@'
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Table 1 4. Highest standard water losses observed in the sPecies in
the Eeernig-gh:tlgl sPec ies-group fron whlch more than one population
was sampl
Kyancutta

Specieo

ed. in relation to the arid.ity of the sPeciesr habitat.
E. inornata excluded. Data fron Tables 2 and 1'l '

sarnplcd. water loss
(nels.hr)

Iiange of
habitats
occupied.

l{unber of Highest
populations standard

Hrinid - subhumid.

Subhunid- - seniarid

Seniarid.

Arid

+

5

4

2

0.51

0.+2

o.70

o.?_5

where the stand.ard weter loss of O.z7 ng/g.hr was founti- in a population

which was not fron the nost arid part of this speciesr rarrge. Howevert

only e single population of .&-qll.iclq uas studieil, and. the preced-ing

stetement presupposes that the fowest standard water loss occurring

in E. striata is o.z5 ne/s:nr. The same might also be true of E.

kjlqlsle.i, although no relevant data are avaif able: the only population

sampled. was from the more arirl parts of this speciesr range.

Itisapparentths,tiftherateofwaterlosswasmeasured.of
Egernias takcn randomly from the ranges of the d.iffercnt speciest

a pattern of decrea.sing water loss with incroasirig aridity of envir-

on¡ent ivould be found, this being the pattern luhjch has been rccorded

in the literat,rre.
An opportunity to test somc of the hypotheses presented in the

prcceC.ing pages arose in April , 197?, lnrhen I colÌected' four E. incrnata

froro Kyancutta. Kyancutta is one of the l-ea.st aricl areas in which

E. inornata occuT. The standard water loss of Renmark E. inornata

was 0.25 mgfg,br, and. since Renmark is a less arid- part of E'

inornatar s range it was pred.icted that Kyancutta E'-inornata would

have a standard water loss of about O.25 ßtc/l'hr (cf', Tab]e'15

Secondly, since the habitats occupied by L-j4ggrrglg are generally

morc arid than those of thc other species listed, Ín T¿rble 14r it was

).
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prcdicted. that the standard. water loss of E. inoJ¡qtq would be less

than O.30 nef'..hr (tfte lowest standard water loss of a spccies other

than g:-_ilgqgata listed in lable t4). tfre observed standard water

loss of Kyemcutta E. inornata I¡Ias O.25 m1/g.-ru_, a resuii l¡hich

supports the hypotheses that there is a¡ optimum level for the

standard v¡eter loss in each specj.es and that the value taken by the

optimum level is correfatcd with the arid,ity of the speciesrhabitat'

An unexplained. phenomenon, and- yet one which has apparently

becn of consid-crable significance to lizards of the E. whitei specics-

group (see S5.O), j.s that no popult,.tion of a.ny species has a sta"nd-ard

water 1oss Lower than O.21 mefg.¡¡r, although in nearly all the

spccies this value is equallcd. or closely approached. The phcnomenon

appea1s.bo be rrnrel-ated to thr: experiments referred to above (when

rliscussing the lower linit to stand.ard watcr loss in E. whitci) in

which artificial selection wâs applicd. to populations in attempts

to ind-uce large phenotypic changes. In these experiurents it was

observed that the phenotype changed cnly to a certe-in extent. thc

optimrm level in Er_ingræIe is very close to the lowcr limit bclow

which standard r,¡ater loss appa.rently cannot bc reduced, and this

might also be true for the other wiclely d-istrlbuted" ¿',rid zone species'

Assuming that the optin¡rm levels for stand.ard watcr loss observed

in the E. whitei specics-group rcsult fron genetic homeostasis, then

since it appears that 6¡enetic homeostasis is d-epend.ent to some extent

at 1east upon the presence of genetic heterozygosity (Lerner , 195+),

one would. clearly expec'b to be able to obtain some reduction in

stand.a"rd. watcr loss in E. inornata without exhaustíng genetic

varie.bility. AIso, since it appears thet the phenotype can d.cvíate

to some extent from the fevel set by genetic homeostasis without a

marked Ioss in fitness due to sterility or devefopnental abnormafities '
one would- expect to find, stand.arcl watcr ]osses bel-ow the optimtm

Ievel in the more arid parts of E. inornatats. Iange. It woul-d appear

that some othcr factor prevents thc species reducing thcir standard

watcr 1osses bel-ow O.25 nC/g.hr. Thus it is possible that rvhile any

further reduction in sta.ndard water loss (u.g., poss1bly by incrcasing

skin thickness) would. result in the animalrs benefiting from a
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reduced. rate of w¿ter loss, gteater dísad-vantages night result from

the interactions betrqeen the nod.ification rectruired to reduce rate

of water loss and the aninalrs environment. thus there could be a

net foss of fitness. This crucial problem cleariy requires fur-i;her

rtrork before it can be solved.

1.4.1 Çomparisons with olIql=Ig .

Roberts (t OOA"¡ controll-ect both the physical and the biological

variables and. prod.uced results from ina"ctive, chamber accfirnated'

animals. She obtained ¡. result f or Uta- stan te ne

lizard inhabiting xeric ¿ì,ïeas, of O.4B ne/s'}r at 27 C in dry aÍr

for ¡.nim¡.Is weighing 2 - 5 gt a resul-t slightly higher than aricl

zone Eggþ specics of the sa.me weight.

Braysher (lglZ) obta.ined. minimun measuremc'ts on ehamber acclin-

ated. Amr¡hlbolurus mo.cufosus. .4.. maculosus inhabit the dry surfaces

of sone of the salt lakes in arid- northern South Au-strafia' Anima'l-s

weiglring 11 g had. rates of water loss of O'18 ngfg'hr in dry air

at 3I C. Thj-s is consid.erably lower than the lowest veJues (about

O.Zl ng,fS;.,'r) observed for any mcnrber of the Eger^ia whitei species-

group of the same weight in dry air at a f ower terrperatr.rre ( 27 C) '

Sexton 'nd Heatl¡ote (t 968) monitored activity and rneasurcd' rete:

of water loss of the tropical lÌzards AnoliÊ-fimifqg4g and Anolis

aUrèÞs. until- d.eath. Their resuf ts, obtr'inert d'uring period-s of

inactivity, shor¡ that these two species he.vc much higher rates of

water loss than -Egern¿g,, cven though their meElsurenents were madc

tt 21 C and 55% rú-ative huroidity. Unfortrmately it was not stated

r,¡hether there was any trend. in the results obtairrcd. d'uring periods

of inactivity with length of tine the anir'rafs h¿'"d been dcsiccated'

or time of d.ay.

Evc-n though some worlcers using minimu-n measurements of r¿:te

of lvater loss measured" o-;'er only one d.ay, this might not have had

an exccssive influcnce on their resufts. Chev¡ ancl Dammann (l g6t )

obtained. values at 27 C for Uma notatq", Dipsosaurus-4ersah r

Phrrmosome- solare and. Crot us scutella.tus which are about the sanel

,&

as those of the arid. zone Eaerni-g species reported here. The results
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obtained by Gans gj-@. (f gAA) for various species of snakes at 2? C

are, in generol, considerably higher than the results obtained for

Sgæþ.
As night be expected frorn the d.ifferences in techniquer the

results obtainea. by Darvson 9!iI. Ogøø), Cloudsley-Thonpson (1 965) ,

Bradshâw (f gZO) and 'lfarburg (1g65e, 1965b, 1966) are much higher

than the results obtained by the other workers rc'ferrecl to abovet

though Cloud.sley-Thompson found that the rate of water loss of a

gecko (Tarentola annul.aris), deprived. of water an¿ weighed at

intervals of 24 hoqrs, fe}1 d.ramatícally over a. period- of four

nonths from about 1.5 ng/g,hr to about A,ú 'g/g'hr, rluring which

tine the aninaf fost over SÚ1, of its bod.y weight (its initiat weight

was 25.89 8, its final weight 12,82 g).
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4.1 INTRO¿UCîION

Diurnal exposure patterns a.nd thcrnoregulation v¡ere studied" to

--i--- --i-^rL----,LL^.i-+^-^-^^..if-i^.1 ìff¿rrôh^êq'i n ¿1 illrn;.'l C)fDOSlì-Teüe'ì,Of'ruIlle MIC t/IIUI' UIII-] JLl uvl È.[1çvrr Iv urr

pattern observed in the field. ¿-¡re consequences of d-iffering regional

temperature ïcgimes and/or of innete behavioural differences. If

environmental temperature regines contïol behaviour, thc d'ifferenqes

in d.aytine exposure observed- in the field. would 1esu1t from radiant

heat levels and. ground surface and aiÏ ternperatures being too high

or too Iow during païts of the daytine for the anj-Iûal-s to renain

abroad in ccrtain geographical- areas. If inn.:rte behavioural d-iffelencos

cOntrol exposure, exposr;-Te patterns could d.iffer because animals

avoid. exposuïe at certain times of the <lay regard.less of tenpcratrÚe t

or as a result of the selection of d,ifferent environmental tempcratures

for emergence and retrcat.
Thc approach rvas to cornpare the exposuÏe patterns and thernoleg-

ulation of the d-ifferent species uncler the same environmental concl-

itions in the faboratory. Any inherent d.ifferences in either diurnal

exposure patterns or theïmoregulatÍon should then becone apparent'

Two cfirnates were pTovÍd.ed.; in both the animals were supplj-ed

with a. d.ark, relatively cool refuge. The first was a si¡nulated

day-night cyele in which air and. ground tenperatures ÏIere usually

so high as to pïeclude continuous exposl]jre during parts of the d'aytime'

Ileat leveIs were adequate for the preferred bocly ternperature to be

reachcd. during the early part of the evening and at alf times of the

d,aylight hours other than da.wn. This cliinate was dcsigned- to d-etermine

r,¡hether the spccies behaved- sirililarly when they rctrea'ted' to the

rcfuge in the presence of high environrncntal telperaturest and

whether the species differed. in their ten<lency toward,s nocturnal

exposure when ternperatures d.ur.ing the caylight hours had bcen high.

The second. cli¡nate, using thermal gradients, permitted the animals

to rernain continuously ezposecl a-nd the preferred bod.y tenperature

to bc reached. at all tines of the d.a.y but not-bhe night. This regime

r^ras desi€íned. to deternine whether any of the spccies voluntarily

avoided exposure at times of the da¡' s¡"tt tenperature conditi-ons were

suitabl-e f or exposure.
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4.2 UgIHAlg

4.2,1 Sgor¿:pg-eqUi!494.

In many of thc cxperiments, exposlr-re lla,s record.ed, by a 1 6 nn

camere suppliecl by kr. vintcn Ltd, London. one frame of the six pcns

was taken from above evely five ninutes, ill-umination being supplied

by a syrrchronised electronic flash. Neithi;r the flash nor the noise

nad.e by the camera appeared. to d.isturb thc aninÐ-}s in any way.

Ilforcl FP4 film l¡as used in 10 n Ìengthsr onc length lasting about

four d.ays. The filnn was processed,rnd any anina1 exposure cletectccl

by exantination l¡ith a microscope.

Ternperatures ïrelre recorded by using glass bead. ther¡nistors

connected. via appropria.te electrical circuits to a recorder (a 5 mv,

'12 channel recorcler, model F'R-}O-]+, suppliecl by Yokogawa Electrical
rdorks, Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). Temperaturc could' bc read d-j-rcctly fron

the :-,'-.corder chart o'r,'ei: the range 10 - 40 C l¡ith a maximun error

of 0.1 C; beyoncl this the responsc of the thermístor circuit becaroc

non-lincar and c¿rlibrs"tion charts l¡ere used- . Lizatö' bocly temperatuÏes

¿ilmost alrvays f ell r,¡ithin the 1 0 - 40 C range. The thcrmisto::s

used- rn¡erc Mullarcl type VA 5AOA, P I K 7,3,J Kohr,s at 25 C and ¿r'e

cylinders e.bout 1 nn Ín diameter and J mm long. Thc thermistors

werc colulected to the record.er either by lengths of figrrre B tr¿rinflext

2 mm by 1 rn¡l outside dinensions, or by 1 n lengths of a flex made

frorn two stran-ds of 39 guage copper vríre (0.15 NL d'io'neter, covcred

with plastic) fed down a length of O.B mrn outsid.e by 0.5 nm insiðe

dianeter cle.aI vinyl tube, thi.s flex bcing comrcctecl to the record-cr

by the larger trvirrflcx. The clear vinyl tube was supplicd by Dural

Plastics ancl Dngincering Pt¡r I td , Dural, Ncrv South ]¡Iales ' Thernistors

ucre eithcr inserted. into the animalrs cloaca or positioned' on thc

d,orsal surf ace of the base of the tail ' 
g.nd were hel-d- in place with

1.25 cm r¡ride strj-ps of adhesive cloth tape. The thermistor leads

r,¡ere tied a,t a point 1OO cm frorn thc thcrmistor to }engths of nyf on-

corrl stretched, from one sid.e of the pcn to thc other. The cord' rvas

60 cn ¡.bove the grouncl. Although thc lee.d.s bccarae stightly tr^risterl
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and. tangl-ed. during the clay¡ this d.id. not appear to restrict the

movement of the allin¿],s.

Owing to d.clays in purchasÍng the recorder and d.esigning the

thernistor cireuits, the record.er was not available until half way

through thc project.

4.?,2 Experi¡re ntal environne'nts.

An air cond.itioned room in v¡hich temperature but not hunid-ity

could be controllcd- was used for thc behavioural Ì{ork. St Girons

¡rnd. St Girons (lgçø) concludecl that hunidity had little influence

on exposure. Qwing to its desigfr, the cooling unÍt of the air condit-

ioner ,¡¡as able to cycle a naxímum Of five ti¡res an houirt and- thÍs

led. to the temperature in thc roon varying by up to 7 C between

cut out and. cut in of the unit. Iviean air tenperatures over period's

of one hour or so rùelre, however, constant. The cycling of the air

conditioner resulted. in a much sna-Ll-er cycling of the lizard's I bod'y

tempcratures; this cffect was O.3 C in B g animals and. decreased

as the size of the animal increased.

The roon was disturbed by hu¡oans only d.uring the night to

serviee the record,ing apparatus, feed and water the aninals etc.

Disturbance d.uring the d.aytine led, to narked. chamges in exposure

partterns.

The anirnal pens are shown in Figurea 22 - 2J. Tlrc size of the

Índ.ividual pens r,ras 90 by 50 cm, and the partitions separating then

were glass. No interactions between fizards in ad.jacent pens were

observed.. These pens Ìreïe used. in a.tl the experinents.

The cond-itions of light and. temperature; at different tirnes of the

day in the various regimes used. are sunm.e.rised. in Figure 24.

4.2.5 Thernal eradient regime.

4.2,3.1 Experinrent¿.I cond.itions. The environment used in these

experinents is illustrated. in FigUre ?2, I)an'rn, daytine and dusk

were crud.ely sinulated- by using red" heat lanps to establish the

thernal grad.ient during dawn and rj.'usk, ancl white d,uring the d'aytinne
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I'íggre 22. View fron abovc of heat lamps, refuges, food. and. water
in pens 1 - 3 d.uring the experinents using the thernal grad.ient

""git". To show the vertical clivid.ing stripr Pen 4 was drawn without
thé lanps or refuge. A 1ip at the front of the refuges prevented the
aninals clinbing òn top of them. The heat larops above the refuges
r+ere switched on only when the aninafs were provided with thernal
gradients ¡rithin their refuges. Details for pens 5 '6 are not shown.

Dinensions as shown.
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Ej'guye 23. Envirorunent used in high ternperature reginre experiments'
(a) Vi."w fron above of pen.1. The food, and water shown were supplied
as described. in the text. (¡) See through view from above and in
front of the lower refuge and. its base plate. Dimensions as shotrn.
Ilote that cavities in rãfuges are not drawn to scale. (") See through
view from above and. in front of the upper refuge. Dimensions as shown.
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eratures shown ere approxinate. Refuge tenperatures varied. - sce
S+.2,+.1. The three HTRs ¿rre shown.

Figure 24. Diurnal changes in tenperature and. tighting in the various
experimental regines.
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(see Figure Z4). lff heat la.nps were 25O watt, although the red ones

produced less light than the white. Duritrg dawn, d-aytime and' dusk'

the range of ternperatwes continuously available to the ani¡rals

outsid.e their refuges was 24 C to over 50 C; during the bulk of the

night, thc only tenperature available to the a¡inals was 24 C. For

several hours after d.usk, the aninals could elevate their bod'y tenp-

erature above 24 C by positioning thenselves on the warm patches of

sand. which had been the hottest parts of the thermal gradÍents d"uring

the d.aytime and d.usk. A red, hea'L lamp aimed. away from the pens and'

lcft on dlring the night provid-ed a low leve] of light to all pers'

The refu-ges 'we1e shcets of galva.nised iron hel.d ebove the grouad'

surface by strips of wood.; the height of the refuge above the ground'

varied with thc size of the aninal. The refugcs 1¡Iere open at the

front and enclosed. at the sid.es and. back; a vertical divid.ing strip
parallel to the back of the pen gave thc ani¡na]s a confined- space

at the rear of the refuge. The floor of the refuge was nad-e from

plaster of Ï-'aris to stop the anj.nals d-igging. The tenperature in aII

parts of the refuge \ras 24 C. Qccasionally red heat lanps placed

above the refuges ïfere used to establish thcrnal gra.dients within

the refuges; the range of tenperaturcs available to the enimals within

their refuges was then about 27 - 40 C.

FooC and. wa.ter were continuously avaifable'

4.2.7.2 Neasurement of diurnal exnosure þattern. ft was possible to

d.etermine whether or not an animal i4lâs exposed. by a number. of ucthod's'

(i) photography of thc aninal pens provided dircct sightings of

exposed anirnals. This nethOd. was ¡nreliable 'luring periods when an

animal was dircctly beneath anfl obscured by one of the heat lamps'

th.Ís occurred- du-rj-ng the d.aytine if the animal r^Ias beneath the lanp

l¡hich was not switched. on, or more comlonly d.uring the evcning if the

animal was resting olt thc warn patch of sand. bcncath a heat l-arnp which

had been switched off recently. Results prod.uced by photography and'

occasional clircct observation by nysetf established- the reliabí1ity
of thc follovring nethod, which depend.s upon the animalrs bod-y

temperature.
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(:-ia) The ani¡ral was scored as being exposed. if its bod.y tenperature

was above 24 C anð' increasing or consta¡t'
(iit) The anim¿r1 was scored as being exposed if the fluctuations of

its body,temperature followed. the cycling of the air cond'i'i;ioner-' it

was observed that the bocly tenperature of an aninal inside its

refuge d.id. not cycle in this manrler. As exarnination of the photographic

filn was a time consuning process, the ani¡ralrs body temperature ltas

used to deternine exposure patterns in nost of the experiments'

since either retreat to the refuge or moving to a cool part of the

photothernal grad.icnt produced rapid. falls in bod.y tenperature which

could not be attributed. to either one of these origins w'ith certainty

unless the faII in bod.y tenperature was large' an aninal was jud'ged

as h.avi-ng moved. insid.e its refuge only if its bod.y tercperature fell

bclow2TCand'd.id.notcyclewiththeaircond.itioner.2TCmost
adequately d.iffcrentiated. betrveen short tern fall-s in bod'y tenperature

occurring within the thernoregulatory pattern (these falls being

of short cluration, rarely reaching 27 C, and during which the animal

rnight either retreat to its refuge or a cool part of the gractient)

and. those cases where ,the aninal retired to its rcfuge for long

pcriod.s (usually one hour or more), when its body tenperature fell

to below 27 C wir],jinin 15 - 50 minutes' It was unusual for a futly

hydrated. animal to be outsid,e its refuge at a bod-y tenperature below

27 C for longcr than 50 ninutes.
(ili) fn sorne experilnents the thernistor wes taped onto the dorsal

surface of the base of the tail. The temperature traces wíth regard

to average thernistor tenperature and rates of rise and fall of

thernistor tenperature were rernarkably sinilar to those in which

the thernistor was in the aniroalrs cloaca. Tt was conclud'ed' that the

tenperaturc of a therr,ristor on the back of an anÍnaf t¡as at a

temperature cl-ose to that of the anina^]. The anirral was scored as

being insid.e its refuge if the thernistor tenperature fell below

2? C and d,id not cycle with the air conditioner'

L-2-n-V Tluration of experintents. Thc d.irrrnal cxposure pattcrn of--
soine ind.ividuats took several days to stabilise and aninals were
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l-Ln in the apparatus for at least one wcek or untiL a stable exposure

pattcrn was d-isPlaYed.

4 .2,'J.4 Grephic al present ntion of rcsults. Resul-ts are presented'

in thc form of the percentage of the total tíme available that an

animal was exposed. at different times of the day' In the figures

describing exposurc, the abscissa is d.iffercnt tincs of the d'ayt

the ord.inatc the percentage of days orr which the anirnal was exposed '

In sone cases, where figurcs conbine rcsults fro¡r morc than onc

ind.ividual, all animals are represented by their cxposure patterns

neasured. over thc sanc nu¡rber of days, a.nd these ind'ivid-uaf results

are then sr:.rur.ed for the whole.

The followÍng terns a.r.e used. in rcference to varíous parts of

the day.

(l) pq. The 24 inot:r period from nid'night to nid'night'

(i.i) Daw4. The first peri-od during t¡e day when red heat lanps

were switched- on.

(iii) laytlne_. Thc period. af ter ,lawn when nhite hcat lanps were

switched. on. The daytíme can be divided. into r.orning and- afternoon'

(1") DusE. The perÍod. after the d.aytirrc when red heat lanps ldere on'

(") ÞU]:.sirt ,l}gËqg.. The period fron the begínning of dawn to the

end of d.usk.

("i) Eyo4l4g' The period lasting a fel^r hours after dusk'

(vii) !lig@. Thc pa::t of the d'ay other than thc d'aylight hours'

4.2.1.5 Me nt of rref d bod.v tenperature. The prefcrred

bod.y tenperature (pgf) was the nean of the bod,y tenperatures measured'

once eveïy 1 5 uinutes when the aninal was exposed. If an aninal was

jud.gecl ns not being exposed by the criteria described in s4.2.3'2,

body tenperature rccords fron tho tine the aninal first tloved into

its refuge until its body tcnperature had. returned. to about the

preferred. Ievel l¡crc d.iscarded. In SOrne ceses i,¡here an animal was

exposed, continuously its nean bod.¡¡ tonperatrrrc füas fower in the

norning th¿,n in the afternoon. sÍnce sone spocies consistently

retreated. to their refuges during the morning, thcir PBTs could' be
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biasscd upwards in refation to : species which was continuously

exposed.. To eliminate this possible bias, bod.y tenperatures for
the c¿rlculation of preferred. body tcnperatr:res were taken only fron

the period llOO hours to thc end of d.usk (sec ¡rlso 54.2.5,6)'

À^.ra
4 rl. ).O Statis trea.tnent of v temoerature neasuronents.

Statistical treatnent of consecutive bod.y tenperature aeasurenents

to d,eternine whether different PBTs are selected, is difficult unless

it can be shown thet the ilrd.ivid.u¡rL neasurencnts are independ.ent

(i.o., uncorrelated). Correlation could exist either between succ-

essive 1 5 ninutc rcaclings, or between PBTs on successive days' I
tried. to rnini¡ise correlation betwecn successi-ve rcadings by

(i-) ru"ording at 1 5 minute intervn.Is. Exanination of tenperature

records showed- th¡.t 1! minutes was app¿rrently I'ong enough to narJce

successive rearlings independ.ent of short term fluctuetions in bod.y

tenperature.
(ii) Recording d.uring the afternoon only. In sor'ae aninafs the nean

bocly temperature was lower in the norning than in the aftcrnoont

and correlation between neasureaents would result if clata taken

over the whole d.aytine perioù wcre used (sec also 54'2.5.5).
However, an anirÉIts botLy temperature would sometines renain fairly
constant over a nunber of hours, and such periods rlid not appear

to be predictable either in d.uration oI the tine of d.ay they occurred'

Correl-ation could be rcd.uced. by increasing the intcrval between

successive rer,idings (say to tr,¡o hours), lut wouId. probrbly stil1
oxist. Also, inc3easing the interv¡.f between readings to about two

hours would, drasticatly reduce the nu¡nber of d.egrees of f'reedom.

Exau.rination of the PBîs neasured on successive days showed- that

these wcre frequently correlated., and. could renain so for up to

about one vfeek. Correfation between d-aily PBTs coulC only be

elimin¿-ltecl by leaving an interval of say threc to four weeks between

daily replicates. Inordinately extensive facilities rrould. be rcquired

to conduct experinents in this nanner, sÍnce I considercd. it dcsirabfe

to use aniaals kcpt in the surround.ings in which they were testecl

(tieath, 1965, reported- that abnornally high or: Iow tenperatures for
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a given thcrnoregulatory responsc occurrecÌ in anj-nals d-uring the

first d.ay in a new environnent). Furthernole¡ the correlati-ons

thenselves were thought to be of interest, necessitating continuous

re corriing.
My nethocL of coLlecting neasuTenents at 15 ninute intervals on

successive tlays was therefore a conpromise betwecn thc conclitions

required. for rigorous statisticr,l analysis and. the dernand-s inposed

by liriited facilities.
/r nested analysis of varÍ¿unce is the appropriate statistical

tcst to d.eternine whether or ncrt PBTs d.iffer between species, between

ind.ividuals within spccies or between rLays within individuals. Analysis

of variemce ( anova) assurJes indepcndence of readíngs. The o'ffect of

correl-ation is to red.ucc the nu¡rber of degrees of freed.om, since

read.ings are not inclcpend.ent. Thus the nunber-' of degrees of freedon

in an analysis includ.ing correlated read,ings is overestinatedt and

this could result in an observecl difference bcing spuriously jud-ged-

significa¡t. On the other hand., ânova is the nost sophisticated' testÍng

rnethod. for d,ealing rvíth saraples within sarnples (nested. sanples), and'

has the advantage of sinrultaneously consiclering a.11 the data. The

statis'tical approach I used was to perforn .3II ânova of thc complete

data, and. then to check tha coriclusj-on reached at each stage of the

anova by other methods to see íf correlation was likely to have given

spurious significance level,s.

4.2.4 HiEh tcnlclature regine.

+ .2.4 .1 Experinental conditions. The environment used is illustrated
in Fig'rire 2J, Tin;e outside area vfas sand; the thernal refuges rÀ'ere

made fron pla.ster of paris with dinensions as shoInln. Llght and heat

werc supplied by r,¡hite 250 watt he¿t lanps. Three d'iffercnt hea.t

and light regir,:es hrere used a¡rd are sunmariscd. in Figure 24.

In the first, the air conditioner naÍntained an air temperature

of 15 C at night, During the 12 hour long d.aytine, the air condit-

ioncrrs cooling unit was switchcd. off and. outside a.ir fron within a

corrid.or of the Zoology Departnent building vüas blown unnÕd'ified
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into thc rooa. The Zoo1ory Departmcnt is not air conditioned' lrlhen

the cooling unit switched. off, six heat lamps v¡cre switched on' one

pcr pcn. The rad.i¿rnt heat was fairly unifornly distributed- over the

pen, tho only shacìy areas being the shad.ons cast by the rcfuges. The

air tenperature rose th¡oughout the d.aytÍne, reaching IO - 15 C

bcfore the lanps switched. off and. thc cooling r'mit switched' on' Ground-

tenperaturcs rose to ovcr 50 C except near the food. containers which

were sheltercd by a ridgc of sand.; this ric}ge d,id- not provide signif '

icant shelter for the lizards. The coldcst parts of the refuges were

at about 21 C (lower refuge) and lB C (upper refuge) at heat on and

about 25 C (fower) and 50 C (upper) at heat off' The fowcr refuge was

thus wcII insulatecl against tenperature fluctuations; howeverr near

the entrance of the refuge the d.iurnal tempcrature fluctuations

becane more accentuated.. Throughout the d-aytine a¡cl early evening

animal_s were able to thernoregulate at theír preferred bod-y tenper¿rture

by a variety of üiêo.lls. I,trhen ihe lights werc first switchecl on, radiant

eneïgy was userl to elevete bod.y ternperature to the p::eferred level '

As air and. grourrd. tenperatures increased and continuous exposure to

rad.iation bccane impossible, tht] aninal would. either rcsort to

shuttling between its refr.rge and the outsirLe environnent or to

positioning itself in the sneff area of shade cast by the refuge'

Eventually, outsido conditions usually becane so hot that the aninal

emergcd infrequently or not at all, naintaining its body tenperature

at the preferred. Ievel r.rithiin the refuge. After the lights swi'tched'

off and the cooling unit switched. on, the outside air temperature

quickly fclI below the refuge tempcratru'e and c)tposure resulted in a

f¿II in bod.y tenperature. The bod.y tenperature could be maintaincd

at the preferred. ievel for onc to two hours within thc refuge before

tho refuge coofed.. occasionally, thc aír tenpcra"trire renained' abovc

15 C at night d.ue to nalfunction of the cooljng unit. \¡Iater and

food. were nad.e available at varying intervals"

TheseponclheatandlightrcginewasthcSat]easthefirst
except for the presence of a sínulated. d.alm and r1usk. Two white

heat larnps switcherL on for 1å hours constitu.tcd. d.awn, thcn an ad'c1it-

ional six white lamps cal3e on for the claytine. The six lanps switched'
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off 12 hours after they had switched. on. The two ]a:::ps remained on

for an additional 40 ninutes and this constituted- dusk' The air

conditionerrs cooling unit switched on after d'usk and- off at thc

beginning of dawn, blowing in outsid.e air d.uring the daytímc.

Environmental ternpr?rature levefs wcre slightJ-y higher than in the

first regilire. The cì,istribution of heat by the tno lanps switched on

d.uring clalrn and d.usk w¿,s unevenr but heat levels d-uring the d'alrn

period were insufficient for the preferred. body tenperature to be

reached. in any pen. The bod-y teniperaturc could bc naintained' at the

preferred level at d.usk owing to the highe:: air, ground. and. refuge

tenperatures existing e.t this tine. l,later lvas continuously avaifable

and- food. internittentlY so.

The third heat ¿rrrcl, light regine was the salte as the second-

except that the coofing unit of the air cond'itlcncr was not switched

on for 1f hours after d-usk or for 1| hours before dawn; cluring these

period.s¡ and. the daytine, outside air was bl-om in. Tcnperatr:re

Icvels were siaifar to the second regine at tines other than before

d.awn ¿:nd. af ter dusk. Air tenperaturcs rose fron 1 5 C to about 20 c

before clawn, and. renaine,l. at about 5O C after flusk before the cooling

unít cane on. Foocl and. water isere continuously available.

The first regine seened to bc significantly cooler than the

other two. The hcat fevels in the seconrl::.ncL thir<l high temperature

regímes were sinilar, except that just beforc dawn and just after

clusk air tenperatures in the thi-rd. regime lrere higher than those

in the second. Daily and. seasonal veriatiols in the tenperaturc of

the air blown into the roon duz'ing the d.aytine enrl in the hent load'

cond.ucted. into the experinental roo¡c through the walls resulted Ín

sone d.ay to d,ay variation in tenperature. It was not feasible to

obtain riLorc realistic oï more reproducible sequences of tenperaturc

changes than these, 01, to obtein night tine air temperatures below

15 C, the lir,lit to thc cooling of the air conditioner.

4,?_,4.2 T)e + errni nat 'r ôn of dirrrn¡.l oxÐosure nattern. In the high

tenperature regines it was possible for animals to attain their
preferrcd. bod.y tenperatures inside their refuges d-uring parts of
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the daytime, ancl photography was the only reliable method for measur-

ing exposure patterns. In a:riual-s weighing Iess than about 15 g¡

insertion of thc large twinfl-ex lead-s into the cloaca produced changes

in the diurnal exposuï'e pattern, and photography end thernoregulation

d.ata fron snall animafs bearÍng thermístors ¡.rith large leads were

d.iscarded." Cfoacal insertion of the snaller thermistor leads, used

for some of the high temperatute regine worh and. for all the thernal

gradient reginie work, prod,uced. no detectable changes in exposure

patterns.

Diurna,I exposure patterns aÏe pÏtcsented. graphically as clescribecl

in 54.2.1.+. The terns used- to clescribe various parts of the day are

the same as d.cscribcd. in s4.2,J.4 with the following exceptions:

dawn is the first pcri-od- during the clay d.rrring which two whj-te heat

Iamps were switched on; d.aytine is the period during the d-ay when

six or eight whitc heat lanps werre switched on, and gg9þ is the

period after the d.aytime d.uring which two white hcat lanps Tlere

switchecl on.

The foll-owing terns arc used' in the next sections:

Refuee avoid.ing. The aninal- tend.s to energe fro¡r its rcfuge and be

expo sed,.

The aninal tends to rnove into its refuge"

The aninal tend_s to naintain its bod.y tenperature

at the preferred- leveI.
The aninal tend's to reduce its body tenperature

below the Preferred fevel.

4 .?_.+,1 :ì, SUTE

a.turo reEincs, As a rcsult of the differences between the regines

arrd. thc seasonaf d.ifferences in air tenperature etc', the exposure

patterns obtained. for d.ifferent individuafs are not directly conparable '

They can, howcver, be cor".pared. forthc shape of the curve describing

percentage exposlt1le at d.iffer:ent tines of the day. lrlhen tenperatures

outside the refuges Ìfcre too high to allow continuous exposure of

the wholc body, the refugos Irerc 'r'rarn enough, or alnost warn enough'

for the prefcffed bod,y tenperature to be reached inside the refuge
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without the aninal emerging at all. Animals d'iffered in their response

to the presence of vfarm refuges and of abroad. tenperatures too high

to pernit continuous exposure; some emel¡ged. internÍttently, while

others d-id not emerge fu1ly but positioned themselves ín the zone of

their refuges in which they were at their preferrecì- bod-y temperatures'

The two basic ïesponses to high environmental temperatures gave rise

to three different curves describing exposure. Aninals which emerged

intermÍttently were sighted throughqut the d-aytime with a frequency

clecreasing from the end of dawn to the beginning of d'usk (see

Fi¿¡-rre 25). "qnimals which grad.ually moved. back into their refuges

were contÍnuously exposed. up to the point when they retreated' beyond'

the range of the c8.mera, but not at att after that, even though they

night be only barely inside their refuge (see I'igu'.e 26). Sotu

anÍmaIs showed a combination of the two extremes, emerging internitt-

ently d-uring the norning but thernoregulating inside their refuges

d.uring the afternoon; this gave rise to an exposure pattern similar

to Figure 27. 1]ne exposure curve drawn in Figure 25 was drawn on the

basis of the following physical consid.erations. Exposure results in

an increase in bocly tenperature, the rate of increase increasing

throu.ghout the da¡rf,ins; thus periods of exposure carr only occur if

the animal is able to cool itself insid-e its refuge. Ho'Úfevell' as

refuge tenperatures increase throughout the daytime also, anÍmals

wil-l be able to cool thenselves by a lesser amount, and will take

longer doing it, as the d'aytime progresses' the faster rates of

heating outside the refuge ancL the slower rates of cooling inside

the refuge will result in smaller proportion of the tine being spent

exposed. Iiowever, the animal woulc} be able to spend' a proportion of

the time exposed throughout the daytine, since the coolest parts of

the refuges stayed. well below the preferred bod.y temperature throughout

the day.

4.2.5 Bodv we ishts of lizard.s.

The experirnents using the high temperature regimes were carried

out before those using the thernal grad.ient regiure. During the

gradient studies and some of the experj-nents using the third high
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Figure 25. Pred.icted. mean cliurnal exposure pattenr of an anÍmal
energing inter¡rittentl-y in the high tenperature regime. Exposure is
represented. by the area under the curve. Pred.awn and. postd.usk exposure
is not consid.ered.
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Figure 26. Pred.icted. nean diurnal exposure pattern of an animaL
retreating grad-ually as environnental temperatures rise in the high
tenperature regime. Exposure during dusk will depend. on envllonmental
temperatures falling sufficiently to permi'b emer.gence. Exposure is
represented by the area und.er the curve. Predawn and, postd.usk exposure
is not considered".
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Figurc 27. Predicted. meari dlurne-l exposure pnttern of a¡ animal
in the high temperature regine r,¡hich emerges internittently d.uring the
norning but retreats to its refuge d.uring the afternoon and dusk if the
refuge is warm enough for bod.y tenperatures at the preferred. Icvel to
be reached" within it. Exposure is represented. by the area rmd.er the
curve. Predawn and postdusk exposure is not considered.
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tenperature regime it was possible to calculate the weight of the

aninals by weighing the anirnals together with their thernistor lead's'

îhe number of mealvfoïms eaten was counted. every day. Samples of 50

mealworms were weighecL on a number of occasions, and ihe avelage

weight of a nealworm.vfas consistently found- to be about o.12 g. It

was possibl.e to infer the amowrt of water consuned. in cases where

the animal increased in iireight by more tharr lrould- be expected on

the basis of its food. consunption and the estimated- water loss per

aay (tfr:-s varied between aninals an¿ was usually in the range 0.1

O.Z5 g/day; it was estimated. fron the most comr¿on weight loss

occurring in the absence of food. consunption and, it is assumeil,

drinking. It is a very rough estirrate and cannot be realistically

compared with the rates of evaporative water loss measured und'er

standard. cond.itions). This nethod. will obviously underestimate water

consunption aS no allowance can be macle for water consumeil on a day

when the animal excreted an egual or greater rteight of urine anð'for

faeces. Although it was not possible to determine every day on r¡¡hich

water was d.runk, it was possible to d.etermine at least some.

+.3 RFSUtrs

4.3.1 Preferred. bodv temperatures.

4.3,1 .1 Variations betrnleen and w'ìthin snecies in PBT. Preferred

body tenperature data were collected- for EeernÍa whitei' E. narEaretae

8.. nultiscutatq, E. inornata, Eg-g!4!gþ and E' Jcintorei' The PBT

of an aninaf is the mean of aII the ind.ividual bod-y temperatr:re

record.s. The PBTs of the ind.ivid.uals tested. are shown in Tabfe 15'

Anova shoned that there were no significant differences j-n PBT

between the species but that there 'hlexe highly significant differences

fron animal to aní¡lal an{ fron day to clay. The anova is su"ümarised'

Ín Table 16. The conclusion that there r^rere no significant d'ifferences

between species was tested. by an anova using the PBTs shown in Table 1 5;

correlation within the salrple for each ind.ivid-ual- has no effect on

this anova, since only one value per ani.nal is used.. The conclusion

was the sane and this anova is sumrnarised in Table'l 7'
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lable 15. Preferred. body temperatw es of bhe E. qSLtgL sPecies-
group. Fach temperature shown Ïüas obtained, from one aninal. The

number in parentheses is the number of d.ays the nrn was continuecl.
The nunber of records per day was usually 20 JO. Abbreviations of
the species ano population RaJnes are: ü. marfr =

ñ *^rxa¡a*¡aF¡, ru. u¿r<4Jvv4Yt

m. Perîs, =.E*-Wahr @ = Il. nultÍscutata, inorn E.

fnornÈt4, 3i4 = E. kintorei. Blk Mt = Black Mountain, Rem Rk =
Renarkable Rocks r 'bledge lr'led.ge Island.r Pt Ger Port Germein Gorget
Telow Telowie Gorge, l4icl G = Mid.d.le Gorge¡ I^lilp = 'Idilpena, ItaI
u Italowíe Gorget St Fr St Francís islandr Pt Lin Port Lincoln.
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Table 1 6.

Source of
variation

AnalysÍs of variance of the preferred bod'y temperatures
of the Esernia whítei species-group' Data fron E. nargar-
g!ae_, E. nutls-qg!-ata' E, striata and. E. kintore i are

incl-ud.ed. E. û. narsare tae and E. m. Personata are treated as
t^ ^-^^.i ¡¡Þslr.1.Ld, ult ÞPvvleÞ.

d..f. Sum of squares Ì'[ean souare

SpecÍes

Aninal-s
in

species

Days Ín
aninals

Deterninations
in days

29

526

15906

1560.45

5917.18

7595.44

27048.89

260.o7

2Ø.&

14 ,44

1 .70

6

Test for differences anong species; ¡(6 r2g) = 269'0=7 = 1'2-l Not sig'
ZO4.A (p:, O.Z5)

Test for ctifferences among aninalsz t(29, 526) = ¿@. = 14'1 Sig,
14,44 (p <o.oo1 )

Test for differences among days: t$Ze ,15906) = 14,44- = B'49 Sig'
1 .70 (p < o.oo1 )

Table 1?. Analysis of variance of the d.ifferences in PBT between

species in the Eeernia whiteÍ species-group. Each anímaf is represented

by a singfe valuc, taken fron Table 15'

Source of
varÍâtion d.f. Surr of squares lvtean square

Specie s

Animals in sPecies

6 6 .1go

14.717

1.o7

0.5129

Test for d"ifferences between species:

F (6,29) = 1.Oi = 2.02 Not ignificant' P = gg 0'1
0. 51
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Although the d.iffercnces alnong species in PBT are not statist-
ically significant, there ÏIas a tenclency for the PBî to d.ecrease as

the naximum size atbained. by the species increases, and this trend-

r¡ras'prosent in both the rock l-iving and sand. burrowing species. The

PBTs of the d-ifferent species are shown in Table 1B amanged according

to refuge preference and maximum attained stze.

Tablg-13. Preferred bod.y tenperatures of the Eecrnia r-¡h:l"!gl specÍes-
group in relation to refuge preference and. maximum attained size.
Tlìe data are taken from Tables 2 and. 1 5. The d.iffercnces between
the species in PBT are not statistically significant.

Species E-r, L.-n-. E. +. E. in- .E¿@ti- .F... E-.- kínt-
ì{Litei rnalgq- persoq- ol4ela scg!4,!4. ,s!-r:þta ofei

etae ata

Iìef'uge
pref er- Rock Rock F.ock
ence

Sand. Sand Sa¡d- Sand

Maxinum
SVt (mm)

PBr (c)

107

31.11

%

2+ 14.1+

117

11,66

206

57.60

1 01 1o7

35,8o 13.51

e+

1+

The values of the F ratios appearing at the botton of Table 1 6

in the testsl for differences among animalsl and. d.ifferences among

days are so great that about 9V/; of the d.egrees of freedom wou1d.

have to be fost by correlation before the resufts beca¡re non-signif-
icant, and- this is unlikely. I\Tevertheless, the conclusion Crawn

fron Table 1 6 tha,t animaJs lvithin species differ in their PBT was

checked.. Since the PBTs on successive days were coxrel.ateclr and the

PBT would. rcmain at a high, or n 1ott, Ievel for about a week, measure-

ment periods of several weeks luould be recluired. to ensuTe that the

Tange of d.ai-J-y PBTs mcasuÌ.ed in a single animal represented. the fuIl
range of PBTs likely to be clisplayed by that animal-. Five animal-s

Ì^reïe run in excess of 70 days, and histograms showing the distrib-
utions of their daily PBTs are shown in Figure 28. It appears most

untikely that these samples would have been dr,qwn from one population'



E. whitei
mêa.fi = 37.81
31 days

31 71

E. n. marAaretae
mean = 13.5i
Jl d.ays

51 37 5+ 35 76

E. _n. IgrsonÈ-ta
mean = 5/1.47
72 d.ays

=11
27 t4 t5 )6

E. n. personata
mean = 12.55
13 daYs

71
za)1 33 3+ 35 36

_8. striata
fteâfi = 72.91
31 d.ays

11 52 73 34 75

Figrre 28. Distributions of daity prefcrred body ternperatures of five
animals run for inore than JO days ea,ch. Temperature in d.egfees centi-
grade. Numbcr of d.ays of records ancl mean of the índ.ivid.ual bod.y
temperature measurenents shown.

32

72

56
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and the conclusion that animals have different PBTs appears valid'

Regarding d.ifferences between days within animals in selection of

PBT, about 7Ú/" of the consecutive body temperature measurements

collected- on any one d.ay were d.istributed. within 1,5 C of the nean

for that d.ay. It woul-d seen very unlikety that d.ifferences between

daily means consistently reaching 4 C would. resuft from correlation

bet¡¡¡een .l 5 ninute readings on eny one day, and. the conclusion that

an anixoal nay have d.ifferent PBTs on d.ifferent clays appears valid-.

It is possi-b1e that the differences betl¡Ieen individ'uals in

selection of PBT are the result either of the animals being run at

differcnt times of the year, or of the length of time the aninals

had. been in captivity. To test the former of these possibilities 
'

the nea.n PBTs of the 3e, animals tcsted- werc ¿lÏranged' accord'ing to

the month ín which they werc obtained. A test of homogeneity of

variance, and. a"n anova, perfo1ned. on the d.ata thus arranged. showed'

that there Ì.trere no sigrrificant d.ifferences between months either in
the variancc between ?!Ts, or in the PBTs themselves, a.nd, it ís

concluded that the differences observcd. between the animal-s are

intrinsic clifferences in the levels of their PBTs. The statistical
tests ûre sumnå.rised. in îable 1 9.

Table 1 9. Surrnary of tcsts for monthly d.ifferences in PBT selection
among the E. whÍtei species-group.
(t ) fest for homogeneÍty of variance within months. Sartlettrs

Test was use¿l as d.äscribed. in Snedecor (tS6t ).
Chi-square wíth 6 d..f. = 2,58. Not significant' 0.9 > p > O'75

(Z) t'est for d.ifferences between nonths in level of PBT'

Source of va::iation d.f. Sum of squares ll{ean square

tr{onths

Animals in roonths

B 6.31

14.49

o.79
o.54¿l

Test for differences beti+een months:

I' (8,27) = O.?9 - 1.46. Not significant, O'25 > p > 0'10
o,54
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To test the latter possibil-ity, a lìank correlation Test r¡as

perforned on the respectíve PBTs and periods of captivity of 75

animals (tfre nulti-scuta from Port Lincoln was oxclud-ed since

its collection d.ate was uncertain). ttt" test was performed. as

described in Síege} (lgSø), and gave a Iiend.all Rank Correlation

Coefficient of O.O?, which is not significant statistically (z = 0.59,

p = 0.56).

4,7.1 .2 luence of food and t the ed bo

temperature. No d.etectabfe correlations with PBT were ol¡served' in

d.ay to day variatíons in exposure, food consumption, bod-y weight

and. calculated, water consgmption i1 healthy aninals supplied. with

food and. water.

If water IìIas lemoved. from an animal , its PBT was observed to

fall (see Table 20). Conparj-ng the PBTs of dehydratcd animals with

those of animals supplied r,¡ith water (see, FigUre 29) it is evid'ent

that the PBT falls to levels wefl below thos;e occurring in fu1Iy

hyd.rated. animals. The PBT was restored to norma.I levels upon rehydr-

ation (see Table 20 and. Figure 29). nesard.íng the sli-ght ncgative

skewness shoïrn in Figure 29, De ÌIitt (lg6l) found 'bhat the d'istrib-
ution of Índ.ivid.ual tenperature records about the mean for thc day

was also negatively skewecl.

A comparable fall in mean body tenperature i{as observed in

aninals d.ehyd-rated. Ín the high tcnpe'rature regirnes. The fall in
PBT in dehyd.rated animals Ïrould result either fron the aftered

hormonal levels r.esulting fron d.ehydration, or from the disturbed'

watcr and salt levels insid.e the bod.y. Although one could' not infer

this from the data on food and. lrater intake, body weight and' PBTr

the d.ay to d.ay variation in PBT in fully-hydrated. animals night have

its origin 1n some form of varíation of the hormonal state of the

animal, and- the d.ifferences in PBT between individuals might be

rel-ated to innate differences in the cnd.ocrinologicaf constitutions

of the aninals.
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Tab1e 20. C hanges in the PBT of
thernal gradient regime. F-esults
Jtrach figure represents the PBT o
black line across the Page denot

BO

Escrnia upon d.ehYdration in the_ \
fron fivc animals are shown (colurnns/.

f an aninaf for one daY. The d-oub1e

es the renoval of water, and the
single bl-ack line in each colurnn rehyd.ration. rrnt'r indicates that
the animal d.id. not thermoreguiate on that day, rrdeadrr ind'icates
that the anirnal died.. One anime.l noulted d.uring the experiment'

E. m.
personata

75,20
75,15

E.
multiscutata

1+.53

E. striata E. kintorei

7+ 49
59
99
75

72.47
32.77
72.77
12.79
1?.81
77.87

52.99
32.46
17.u
72,78
33.O8

12.87
55.46
34.o1
32.+O
32.42
32.17

5',3

31
71

32,92

54.95
3+.52
31.70
37.72
32.75
32.60
72,50
12.54
31 .29
3+.48
15.95
35.21
A.B7
34.41
35.54

moul-ted.
71 .74
10.50
T0.00
29,6+
29.71
29,10
28._QQ

70.27
gø 26.0
d.ead.

32.O8
30.75
.?B.BB
nt
dead-

52.59
32.23
32.18
'51 ,72
72,O7
31 .27
32,21
71 .19
70.74
30.76
7O.31
52.76

72.81
32.45
11 .67
nt
72.48
52.53
32.OO
30,39
10.75
nt

74.32
1J.74
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Figure 2p. Frequency d.istribution of preferreci- body tenperatures of
the EEernia irhitei species-group. Dat¿ frorn E. whitei,
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Data for 596 fron fed, fulIy hyd-rated. animals in
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4,3,2 RoIc qf lemlcrature in-e4ergç)nqe- a"4i1 aet-req-t.

4.1,,2.1 Emergence at dawn. In both the high temperature a¡rd- thermal

grad.ient regimcs animaJs typically emerged abou-t the tirne the heat

Iarnps were switched. on. It is interesting to note that some anímals

emerged slightly before the lamps were switched- orr (".S., Figure 72a),

suggesting that a cliu,rnal- rhythm ís invol-ved in energence behaviour.

Undcr sinilar experì-mental con<litions, Heath (lgeZ) observed emergencc

short1ybeforecawnindiurna]-fizardsoftlregenuSltlæ,and.
Pough (lg6g) observed a tempcrature i-nflepcnrlent incrcase in heart

and. breathing rates beginning one to two hours before dawn in the

diurnal l-izard.s Uma notata inornata and. Dips osaurus dorsalis.

Cloud.sley-Thompson (lgA>) sh.owed. that ihere r¡rere diurnal rhythns

of activity (as d.istinct frorn exposure) in two species of tropical
Iizards. He found- that animals wcre active,e.t the same tirnes of the

day for severaf d-ays after the animals had been placcd j,n environments

whcre the tenperature, light and. humidity werc constant for the

whol-c 24 ltotffs. Cl-oudsley-Thornpson (1965) has sun¡rarised. the

rcstricted l-iteratuïe on d.iurnal- activity patterns of liz¿lrds. In the

high temperaturc regimes animals cmerged. with body temperatures

usuaì-Iy about 20 C, and- with air temperatures of 1 5 - ?-O C in the

first and second. high temperature regimes or' 1 9 - 25 C in the third
high temperature regine, these being the tcmperature fcvels at dawn

in the respecti-ve env:Lronnents. Sincc the temperature inside the

animalJs refugçes clid not start to increase for one to tt'¡o hours aftr:r
the heat lamps harl been switchcd on, it is proba.ble that increased

light level-s, rather than increased air tenperatures in the outside

environment, prompt etlergence or set the internaf cJock. This is
erlso suggested. by the fact that in the th-ird high temperature regime

animal-s rarely emerged in the period. after the air cond.itionerrs

cooling r:nit had. been switched. off and before the heat lanps had

been switchecl on, although outside air tenperatures 1.osc by 4 - B C 
'

whereas in the second- and- third- high tempera.ture regimes animals

frequentlJ¡ emerged in the period. after the two heat larnps had

switched on, atthough bod.y temperatures rarely rose above 25 C in
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this period.. It is possible that energence is d.ependent upon actual

or impending cond.itions outsid-e the refuge suitable for the animal

to reach body temperatures at or close to the preferred. Ievel, and

that increased light leveLs act as a clue to the ad.vent of these

cond.i-tions or are used. to set the internal clock. The animal would'

probably have no clue to increasing outsidc enviror¡nental tenpetatures

when the cooling unít was switched off in the nornirig in the third

high temperature regime, ts tenperatures in the refuges were stiIl
falling in this period.. In the thermal grad-ient regine aninals usually

ernerged at or about the time heat lanps 1rlere switched. on. some

anima1s (u.S,, see Figgre JJd.) avoided exposure d.çring the sinulated

clawn, even though they could have reached- their preferred body

ternperature d.uring this period..

4.1.2.2 Re.treat at d.us!. In roost ani¡nals in the thernal gradient

regimc retreat at dusk occurred shortly aftcr thc heat laraps were

switched off, but some eniaals (e.g., see ¡igures 75at 54f) tended'

to avoid. exposurc for at least part of the d.usk period. Tn contrast

to the other species, E._Figlpx.ç! remained exposed for several hours

af ter dusk. In species other than 3=. -bi¡l.!p-q-e-l, 
retreat usually

occurred before the body temperature had. fallen more than a couple

of de5çrces bclow thc preferred fevel. Since t|¡e |j-zatds could maintain

their bod.y temperature et or close to the preferred lcvel for about

an ho¡r after d-usk by lying on the warm sand- under the heat lampst

it appears that the d,ecrease in light 1eve1 pronpts retreat. The

d.ecrease in light level at the beginnj-ng of d.usk probably prornpted'

the animals shown in Figures 33at 34f to retreat d'uring dusk'

fn the high tcnperature regime animals sometimes emerged. during

d.usk after having retreated. d-r]f.ing the daytime as environnental

temperatuïes Tose (see Fieures JBa, 41 , 4Ja). they usually then

rctreated when the líghts went out at the end of d.usk, although

E. kintorei ancl a few ind.ivid-uals of other speci-es rcmained- exposed

for a period. after d-usk. In the first and second. high temperature

regimes environmental tenperatures and. light levels outside the

refuge feII rapid.ly after dusk, ¿incl it is not possible to attribute
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retreat to one or the other of these two variables. Howeverr in the

third. high tenperature regime ¡ aj.r and. bod.y tenperatures fell- slowly

after dusk but the animals shown in Figures 42c, d., 47c, d, ê sti11

retreated. soon after the líghts rrent out, suggesting that in this
environment, as in the thermal grad-i-ent regime, retreat occurs when

light lcvels fall.

4.1.2,3 Mictnorning retreat and emergêrce. ïn the thcrmal grad,ient

regine, E. striata, E. kintorei-r D. m. q¡-Arg3relgqr [g$¡!gi fron
American ltiver and some specimens of E.__fn9r.4qf-A emerged at or about

dawn, retreatetL at some point during the rnorning and then reemerged

d.uringthe]atemorningorthcafternooniin@and
E. kintorei- anirnals remained exposed throughout the day on some days.

These resul-ts are illustrated in Figures JOc, 51, 1+ ' 76. It was

thought that this retreat'cou1cl be due to any of the following;
(i) refuge seeking becorning doninant to therrnophilia, índ.ucing retreat
to the refuge even though body temperatures fell below the level
otherwise prefcrred,
(ii-) tf,ernophobla beconing d-ominant to refuge avoiding,
(iii) the animal becornì.ng both refuge seeking; and. thernophobic.

Tt was consÍdered that either (i) or (iii) w¿ìs moïe likely ttran (ii)
since animal-s could- remain exposed- and. yet reduce their body tenper-

a.ture to the same l-evel as that found in the refuge (about 24 C) by

movin¿5 to a cool part of thc thermal grad.ient. To discriminate
between these possibilities, two E. striata and one E. kintorei
hrcre provided. with thernal gradients inside and. outsid.e their refuges

during the daytime. It was found- that the animals stíIl retreated

to the refuge after dawn (and now stayed. there for most of the after-
noon as urell - see Figures 351r gr 16f) and naintained, their body

temperature at a fevel slightly below that prcferred. in a photothermaf

gradient during the afternoon (see Tab1e 21 ). It is conclud.ed that
the morning retreat shown by Er__Elr_lete and E-:- kinl€É in the

thermal- grad.ient and. high tenperature regimes results from refuge

secking becoming d.orninant to thernophÍIia, ca.using the anlnal to
retreat to its refuge even though thís might result in the bod-y
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T-¿rble 21 . Ivlean body temperatures of two E. stËLat? t19 ottn L,.
kintor"i during the morning (O6OO - O$OO tiours) and afternoon (t:OO -
ãõõ-IT the thernal grad.ient regine. Mean body temper¿rtures are
given for periofls when thcre were thermal gradients both inside and

outside the refuges, and when thc're wcïe thern¿r1 gfadients outside
the refuges only. \tlhen thcre ï¡crc no thermal grad.ients insid.e the
refugcs, the 

"einges 
were at about 24 C. The mean bod.y temperatures

of the E. striata dur ing the morning wcre equal to the rcfuge
tenaperatures ( about 24 C ), tut the mean bod.y temperature of &
kintorei cluring the morning (29.6g c) exceeded 24 C since the animal-
spent some of the morning outside the refuge at body tenoPeratures
greater ilnan 24 C. Number irr parentheses is the number of d.aYs

measurements wcre taken.

E. striata E. striata E. krntorei

Thermal
gradient
outsid.e
refuge

Thernal
g::ad.ient
insid.e
and
outside:
refuge

0600 -
0900

1100 -
2000

0600 -
o90o

1300 -
2000

24.15 ('-t) 24.50 (B) 29,69 @)

75.so (t) 11.56 (e) 11.17 @)

52.21 (¡) 72.55 (e) 52JB (B)

17.65 $) 11,41 (e) 74.09 (B)

temperature falling. Thc lowest bod.y ternperature to which aninals

were subjected. by this refuge seeking was 24 C; whether the¡¡ rvould'

stíI1 rctreat if conpelled. to tolerate lowcr bod.y temperatures insÍde

their refuges was not determined. In the thernat gradient regime

Ine Lízard.s energed again at about mid.d-ay after the norning retreat t

apparently when the d.onilance of thermophilia by refuge seeking was

reversed. If the anirnals were given a therrnal grad,icnt inside their
refugesd'uringthed'a,ytime,.@wasrefugeseekingaJ-Iday
except occasionally beforr: dusk, when thc aninal- emerged., while

E. kintorei showed re fuge seeking for a prolonged. period during the

mid,clle of the daytiner but vÍas exposed- d-uring the late afternoon

(see Figures JJf, gr l6f)" fn all the experínents using thcrmal

grad,ients elitergence at dawn or d-usk occuroc,l- in a low light intensity'
It is unfortunate that a shortagc, of time prevcnted. /é cona'ttcting

a
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more experincnts using thcrmal gradients insid.e the rcfuges in the

thernal grad.ient regime. Such experiments, takcn ín conjunction

wíth those performed. in the thermal gr:ad.ient regÌne i'rith no refuge

gradients, would have allowcd, a comparative and more detailecl stud'y

of the relations between refuge seeking and thermophilia. Although

some of this infornation can be gleaned. from the experiments in the

hi-gh temperature regime, it is inconplete because the aninals could

regulate their bod.y temperatures at the preferred l-evel inside the

refuge onty during the afternoon and late morning. filso, d.uring the

afternoon in the high temperature regime, the enviTonment outsid-e

the refuge was not a thernal gradient but was one in which the heat

levels weïe so high. that animals coufd spend. only a portion of the

time exposed, resulting in some confusion in d-etermininþ whether

the response shown was refuge seeking or thernoregulatory.

Insufficient data exist to determine whether oï not internittent
retreat 'hlas a refuge avoiding responser and I have assumed this to be

true. l,ater during the day, if the animal retreated very deep into

its r.efuge and. renained there, it would appear that the lesponse was

refuge seeking in rel-ation to an aninal which ernerged internittently
and which was therefore still occasionally exposed. The d-ata obtained

with E . striata and. tr1. kintorei in the high tenperature regime and-

the thermal grad.ient regine with thernal grad.ients insid.e the refuges

support this latter suggestion. Thus EÉ81@ renained inside its
refuge d.uring the l-ate afternoon in the high tenperature regime and.

was refuge seeking during the same perÍod. in the thernal grad-ient

regine if the refuge had- a thermal gradient ins id.e. E. kintorei
emerged internittently d.uring the late afternoon in the high temper-

ature reg1me¡ and. was exposed (refuge avoid.ing) in the thermal

grad.ient regime if there was a therrnal gradient insid-e the refuge.

4 .3.2.4 Davtime retrea t in the hish tennerature resime. Lizards

retreated, to their burrows at any tj-me of the daylì-ght hours when

abroad. environnental tenperature leve]s became very high, and also

soraetimes if tirey could maintain bod.y tenperatures at about the

preferred leveL insíd.e thej-r refuges. I¡rom the previous pages it
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is apparent that frequently retreat to the refuge was not occasioned

by high tenperatures outsíd"e the refuge or by warm refuges but by

refuge seeking beconing d.ominant to thernophilia. Thus the bod.y

tenperatures of E. striata and E. kintorei fell to about 25 C, and-

those of E, n. margaretae to about 27 C, inmed.iately following retreat
to the refuge d,uring'the early norning. The body temperatures rose

to the preferred level as the refuges warmed. In other species it is
possible that as outsid.e temperatures rise the aninal retreats to its
refuge (eittrer internittently or gradually) so as to naintain its
bod.y temperature at the level preferred in a thermal grarlient, i.e.,
the requirements of thernophilia and refuge avoiding are net simult-
aneously. Alternatively, it is possible that refuge avoiding becomes

doninant to thernophilia at this point and- the aninal tolerates body

tenperatures above its preferred. leve} so as to remain exposed for
a greater proportion of the tirne (the terrû rithernophilia?? becomes

inappropriate at this point, but is retained owing to the lack of

a suitable alternative). Other workers (u.g., Cowles and Bogert,

1944; Heath, 1965; Bradshaw and llain, 1968) have observed that as

environmental tenperatures rise some lizards tolerate elevated

bod,y tenperatures, apparently to prolong exposuTer and Bradshaw and

llain have shown that these elevated bod.y temperatures are above the

Jevel preferred. in a thernal grad.ient. The tolerance of elevated

bod.y temperatures is usuafly correlatecl with the adoption of specífic

bod.y postures which red-uce the rad.iant and conducted heat load..

Many spec ies in the Eeernia whitei species-group are refuge seekingt
ø4J

and data þ-avaíIable for only two animals which can test this
point ( åIl E. ü. personata and. an E. Slateri). M"utt bod.y temperatures

T¡ere measured during two period.s for each aninal: after emer'gencet

and before retreat (itt Or ¡_IAtçr!) or d.riring intermittent emergence

ín E. m. personata). The results , presented in labLe 22, show

that there lfe?e no large differences between the nean body temper-

atr¡res at these tines, and it is concluded that in these two animals

refuge avoiding was not dominant to thernophilia.

(
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an body tenperatures of an &--slgt€r,i and a1 PL-n'-
thehightenperatrrreregime.Measulementstakenon
15 ninute inlervals for two hows after emergence in

and before retreat to the refuge (in E. slateri) ot,
nittent energence in the afternoon (pr-p---p""*q""t")'

day 'l ùaY 2 ð'aY 5 d'aY 4 daY 5

ItsT after 17.7
. emergence.E. sfaterl

IIIBT before 52,8
retreat.

Mean IIBT after emergence = 57.4

Mean I,[BT bef ore retreat = 77.7

A.1 32.5 t2.7 34.2

57.5 32,9 34.9 y ,2

1{BT after 12.6
êItrOÎ$êÏIC€ '.Èj. Ill.

i-onata liST during 5O.5
irrternittent
emergence.

Ifean MBT after emergence = 33-Q

Mean IßT d,uring
internittent emergence = 12,7

32.6 15.5 37.+ 17-O

52.O 72.9 32.'l 5t-6

4.7.7 Diurnal exposure pattern: thernal sTadient regine-.

The d.ir.rrnal exposure patterns d-id not appear to be influenced'

either by tength of captivity or by the tine of year the results

were obtained.

4.5.5.1 Terninolory. The proportions of tine spent outsid.e the

refuge at different times of the daylight hours by individ'uals of

d.ifferent populatÍons and species were used. to conpare d.iurnal

exposure patterns. These patterns can be d'ivid'ed into tþree types;

the word.s u¡d.erlined wíII be used in future reference to these

types.
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(i) Continuous exposure from about dawn irntil about dusk, or until
after dusk. -qee Figr¡re 7Oa.

(ii) Delaye4--qlqergenee, or glgg!g[. The animal remains in

1ts refuge for varying periods cluring and after dawn, or retires to

its r.efuge before ancl during d.usk. Dxposure d.uring the rest of the

dzrylight hours is usually continuous. See Figures J5a' 12e.

\ r.rr- J Discontinuous exposure , where the animal emerges briefly at

dawn and- then rctires to íts refuge for a variable period before

emerging for the rest of the d-aylight hours and possibly part of

the evening. See Figure 1Oc.

li2z-Lto)o)ta I sure t rnia whit . Eleven animals

were tcsterL, from lrtreclge island. (2 animals), Slack Mountain (4) ana

Anerican F.iver (¡). tire animals from'tlledge Islend and Black ltlountain

were continuously exposed- with very littlc variabÍlity within either
populatíon, the rcsults being shown in Figure 3Oa ' b. ìrtredge Island

animals remained exposed slightly longer after dusk than Black

Mountain animals. The Anerican River sample showod- a diseontinuous

exposuïe pattern (see Figure lOc); all aninals i+ere similar.

4 .3,3.5 Diurn¿r1 exposure nattern of Esernia marEaretae.

E. t. margaretae. One a¡rima} from Feedy Creek F-ockhole was tested.

It hacL a slightly d-iscontinuous exposure pattern, the result being

shown in Fj-gure T. tne- ani¡nal frequently remained. exposed throughout

the daylight hours.

E. n. peJ.sonatq. The d.iurnaL exposure patterns of 14 individ.uaLs

from five popul¿tions rlcre determined. These were

Italowie Gorge 5 ani¡nals

!trilpena 1 animal

Mid.d,le Gorge 4 aninals

Port Gornein Gorge þ animals

Telowie Gorge 1 aninal..

The exposure patterns v{ere continuous, or nearly so.

Italowic Gorge. The three animals tested showed continuous exposrlÏe

patternsr all being very simifar. Seo Figure 32a.
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l,1iilpena. The one aniual tested was continuously exposed, the result

being shown in tr'igure T2b.

I{irj.d1e Gorge. Of the four anÍmals testecl, two showed continuous

exposure while the other two occasionally retired to their refuges

for periods of about JO ninutes throughout the d.aylight hours. The

exposure pattern of the ind.ividual with the greatest interruption

of exposure is shown irr Fip¡tre 72c, and that of the sample as a

whole in Figure 52d.

Port Gernein Gorge. Ij-ve animals were testcd, two beilg continuously

exposed. while the other three showed. a slight restriction of exposure'

Figure 52e shov¡s tire rc¡sult for the animal r'¡ith the rnost cxtensive

restriction of exposure, and. Figure 32f ti¡e result for the whole

sample.

Telowie Gorge. Thr: continuous exposure patterrr of the single anirnal

tested' is shown in Figure 72g' Dehy'dration resulted in a d'ecrease

in exposure: see Figure 32h.

4'1'3'+ ' Eight

specinens were tested, tlrree froro St Francis Island', three from

Marion tsay and two fron Remarkable Rocks. The diurnal exposure patterns

of some ind.ivid.uals took up to three weeks to stabilise. Al 'l ¡nìmal s

llere run until stable patterns Ì\rere obtained.

St Francis Isfand. The three animals showed contj-nuous exposure

patterns. One of the aninals tended to retreat to the refuge d.uring

d.usk; the results fron this animal and the sanple as a whole are

shorrrn in Figure 35a - b,

irfarion Bay. Two of the three animals were continuously exposecl. The

third. alternated. between spending a numbeï of days continrrously

exposed_ foLtowed- by a number of d.ays of ee.r1y retreat. Results

are shown for both phases of this aninalts behaviour, fo¡ the other

tv¡o aninals conbined., a.nd for the whole sample (see Figr.rre 31c - f).

Renarkable Rocks, One of the two animals shor,¡ed. early re'l,reat On

some d,ays, the other a slightly discontinuous exposure pattern. The

results are shown separately in Figure 338 - h,
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Diurnal elcDosure nattern of Eeernia inornata. Six animals4.3.7,5
from Renmark wcre tested, There was considerable variability anong

individ.uals, and the results are shown bottr for the ind.ivid.uals and.

for the whole sarnple in Figure 34. Tlnere was restriction of exposure

at d.awn, cluring the early morning, and in one animal at d-usk.

4.7,3,6 Ìliurnal exDosure nattern of Eeernia slateri. I{hen the thernal

grad.ient stud.ies were being cond.ucted-, no spec imen of E. sfaterr
was available for testing. Fron data presented in 54.3.+,5 and-

obtained- in the high temperature regime it appears that in the

thcrnal grad.ient regj-ne E. slateri r¡¡ould show continuous exposure.

4.j.1.7 Diurnal exposure pattern of EAernia striata. Four animals

fron Chilla'We1I were tested. three shor¡ed a discontinuous' and one

a delayed. emer.gence, exposure pattern. The ind.ivid.ual resultsr and.

the mean for the sa,nple, are shown in Figure 55a - e. Two animaLs

rfere provid-ed. with a thernaf gradient insj-d.e their refuges as well-

as photothernal grarLients outsid.e, and- the exposule patterns obtained

are shown in Figure 35f - g. There 'was a substantial- reduction in
exposuïe during the cLaytine, the animal-s maintaining body tenperatures

close to the preferred. level within their refuges (see 54.1.2.7).

4 .3.1 .8 Diurnal ex'oosure pattern of EEernia kintorei. Four anima"ls

from AÍIelon l^Iere tested, and. a1Ì showed. d.iscontinuous exposure. As

there v,Ias some variability the ind,ivid.uaL results ar<: shown as well
as the mean in Fi$rre J6a - e. One E. ki-ntorei was provided uith
a refuge thermal grad.ient in ad.d.ition to a photothermaf gradient

outside its refuge, and. the resulting exposure pattern is shown

in Figure 56f. It can be seen that the period of retreat was prolonged-

from the norning to includ.e the early afternoon as well. The animal

naintained, body tenperatures at about its preferred level d-uring

the period of retreat (see 54.1.2,3).

nfluencc of food" and water on e

No correl-ation between the anount of food. consumed and- the
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Figure 32" Diurnal exposure pattern of E, rn. personata in the thermal
gradient regirne. See also next page. The three animals from Italowie
Gorge were tested for l0 d.ays each, the aniural from llilpena for 20 d.ays'
the aninal from l{idd.Io Gorge shown in (c) for 25 days, and the four
aninals fron l4id.dle Gorge for 1O, 20, 25,2! d.ays respectively. Data
collected. after exposure pattern had. stabilised. - see 54.2.7.1.
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Figure32cont.Diurna1exposurepatternofE:..@inthe
thernal gfad.icnt regine. Thc aninal fro¡r Port Gernein Gorge shown in
(e) was run for 20 d.ays, the five animals from Po::t Germein Gorge were
rrrn for 5, 10r 2Or 2Or 7O days respectively, the aninal fron Telowie
Gorge Tdas run for 2O d.ays whtle ful1y hyd.rated and ! days while
dehydrated. Data collected after exposuïe pattern had stabilised -'
see 54 .2,3 .1.
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diurnal exposure pattern could be found. Animals would- sonetines go

without food for several days, or sta.rt eating dr.rring an experiment;

no change in exposure pattern could. be correl.rted with these events.

Exposure on d.ays during which the aninal was known to have d-runk

wes no dÍfferent from exposurc on other days, although it is possible

that the lizards drank every day but that this was not d'etected.' If
an animal was deprived, of vrater, it reduced. its exposule. Extensive

data were not collected, ¡,nd the results are shown in Figures 52Y1,

55h, 16g. Additional data on the influence of water cleprivation on

exposure in the high temperature regime are shown in Figures 58b,

+od., 42d., 41b, d., +1b, ð.,

+ .3.4 Diurnal exnosure nattern; hish temperature reEime.

The d.iurnal exposure patterns did. not appear to be influenced-

either by the duratíon of captj-vity or the tine of year the results

were obtained..

4.3.4 .1 1 osure ttern of whi . Three aninals

were tested, two from Remarkable Rocks and one fron lnled.ge Island-

(see FigUrc 37). Two emerged internittently, being exposed r,¡j-th a

frequency d.ecreasing proglessively througþout the d-aylight hours

(see I'igu:r.e 37a, c); the third remained. entl.rely within its refuge

d.uring the afternoon (see FigUre ]i-a). The diurnal exposure patterns

are sinilar to either Figure 25 or Figure 27.

4'3'4'2 ' one E' ltr'

gargaretae was tested while fully hycJrated. and while water deprived-'

Internittent exposure Ìfas seen in the photographic records¡ and- the

exposure patterns are shown in Figure 58; it can be seen that

elcposure by the d-ehyd-rated aninal was greatly reduced. - the aninal

emerged. on only ? out of 11 days for which record.s \{ere obtained'

and then only for short period.s.

One E.--I1:---pg-IÊe4ê!q was tested. in both the first and second-

high temperatnre regi-nes and, thc results are shown in Figure 59.
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The greater exposure shown in the first high tenperature regime was

expected, since the heat levels used were not as high as in the

later high tenperature regirnes. Internittent emergence rÍas observed

in the photographic record.s, and the shape of the exposure culve

is consistent with this (see also FiguTe 25). However, on sone days

the aninal d,id. not emerge at afl d.uring the afternoolt' renaining

withÍn its refuge with a bod.y temperature about the preferred level.

4.3,4.5 D iurnal expos ure na.ttern of Esernia nul-tiscutata. Tbree

animals r,rere tested., tr,¡o from Marion Bay and. one from Remarkable

Rocks, ancl- the results are shown in Figure 40. All animals were

tested. in a fully hyd.rated. cond.ition and the aninal- fron Remarkable

Rocks was tested on two separate occasions after having been d-ehyd'r-

ated for one rveek. The photographic records showed. that these animals

emerged. intermittently. Qne of the individuals fron I'[arion Bay

(f':-gure 4Oa) ¿i¿ not expose itself at al-f for much of the afternoon'

and. its exposure during the morning tras also less than expected..

The animal from Renarkable Rocks (figure 4Oc) showed a slight increase

in exposure at the end. of the a:fternoon; this ltas due to this animaf

resting r¡ith its tail protrud-ing outsid.e the refuge for three hours

on one d.ay, a phenomenon not observed in this ind-ivid.ual at any other

time. Dehyd.ration resul"ted in a decrease in exposure.

4.7.4.4 Diurnal eTposure pattern of Egernia inornata. Three aninals

from 50 lcn south of Alice Springs werc tested. lntermittent exposure

was seen in the photographic records, but it is evid.ent fron Figure 41

that exposr:re d.uring much of the d.aylight hours was great-l-y reduced.,

this being especialty evident d.uring d.awn antl the norning. the

increase in exposure just before dusk, occurring in the absence of

any amelioration in environmental temperatures, shows that exposure

up to this point had been reduced below that possible for an aninal

emerging interuittently. It was not possible to obtain body tenper-

ature record.s with the large thernistor leads then being used.

Although it is probable that the animals were thcrmoregulati-ng in
their refuges d-uring the afternoon a¡d- possibly the later part of
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the morning, this could. not h.-.ve been the case d,uring d.awn and the

early norning.

4.7.11.5 Diurnal- exposure pattern of EgerniQ_slatel!. îhe three

animals tested- r/üere collected f'rom 1 km south of AIÍce Springs. Two

of the animals werc tested hydrated and one of these was then dehydr-

ated.; the third. animal was testerl d.ehydrated. The results shown in
FigUre 42a - b were obtained in the first high temperature regime.

The heat levels in this regine werc ]ow enough that an animal which

retreated. gradually &s environmental tenperatures rose remained

exposed. all d.ay. Grad.ual retreat r¡ras seen in the photographic records'

and. one animal was exposed- all- day while the other was exposed for
the whol.e of thr: day except the late afternoon. This latter aninal

was d.ehyd.rated and. its mean bod.y temperatule was lower than that of

the former, anal it was forced to retreat entirely into its refuge

at sorne point d"uring the afternoon. Tho third. animal (¡'ieure 42c - d-)

was testccl in the third. high temperature regi-me during winter, when

co1d. outside aír permitted virtuall¡r continuous exposure for an

animal- which retreated grad.uaI]y. The slight variation in exposure

d-uring the d.aytine resulted. from thc animal occasionally energing

internittently. Dchyd.ration produced. a marked reduction in exposure

(eonpare Figures 42c and 42ð,). Two of the three aninals wero contin-

uously, or nearly continuouslyr exposed. throughout the daylight

hours and. the manner of retreat of the third ind-Ícated ttrat it 1¡Iou1d

have been so too if it had been tested. in a fully hyclrated condition.

the circumstances und.er which E. sfateri were tested. were such that

the aninals could thermoregulate while renaining exposed. ancl the

high tenperature regime was functioning in the same fashion as the

thernal- gradient regime. It seems reasonabl-e to concl-ud-e that

E. slater:t ïrould. be continuously exposed in the thermal gfadient

regime.

4,3.4.6 Diurnaf ercposure pattern of striata. three aniroals

from Chilla \,üeII were used¡ irlì- being tested- hyclrated. and two dehydr-

ated. One animal was testod in the socond. high tenperature regime,
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the other tr¡o in the third." Photographic records showed. that emergence

was internittent. The diurnal exposure patterns are shown in Figure 43.

In a ful1y hyd,rated. cond,ition, one of the aninals avoid.ed. exposure

throughout alnost al-I of the d.aylight hours other than dawn and

Ousk (figurc 43a), a second appeared to abruptly red.uce its eïposure

around midmortring and nidday (¡:-g"rtru 41c) , t¡hile the third, to judge

fròm the increase in exposure just before d-usk (nigure 42e), had-

been red.ucing its exposure d.uring the afternoon' and probably also

during the morning fron the period. just after dawn when the amor¡nt

of exposure dropped abruptly. Bocly temperature data showed. that

d.uring the afternoon the anÍma1s were thernoregulating in their
refuges at the leve}s preferred i-n thermal grad.ients, but that

retreat to the refuge d,uring the two hours after the end- of dawn

resulted in their bod.y tenperatute falling to about 25 C. Dehydration

resulted Ín a d.ecrease in exposure (see Figures 4rb, d).

4 .3.4 .7 Diu¡na1 sure 'oattern of Eeernia kintorei. Four aniroals

were tested, three from Aileron ¿rnd one from ChiIIa trÙeII. îv¡o were

tested in the second. high tenper¿ture regime and. two in the third.;

alf were tested fully hydrated and two were also tested- d.ehyd-rated'

Photographic records showed that exposure d-uring the d.aylight hours

was a mixture of internittent emergence and. gradua.I retreat. The

exposure curves, shown in Figure 44, shov¡ that exposure was voll.rnt-'

arÍIy reduced d.uring the morning ancl for part of the afternoon as

weII. This is particularly clear in Figure 44a - e but is also

detectabLe in tr'igure 44f. In the early norning retreat was associated-

with a faII in bod.y temperature to about 25 C ' but during the late

morning and aftelnoon bod.y tenperatures at the prefelred fevel

cou1d. be reached- insid.e the refuge. At some point d.uring the after-
noon the level of exposure increased in al-I individrrals, showing

that exposure up to this point had been vofu¡tarily reduced. Dehydr-

ation did. not prod.uce as marked. a reduction in exposÌrre itt -E:l$!g!
as in other species, but it is possible the aninals had not been

deprived- of water long enough for any marked. red.uction in exposule

to develop.
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Iígure 41. Diurnaf exposure pattern of Er--E-tlþta fr<¡ui Chilla l¡Iel-I
in the high tenperature regime. Three aninals weG tested. (a) shows

resufts col-Iccted. from one animal t::sted, hydrated' ovgr ! d-ays;
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The d.iurnal exposure patterns observed during the morning for

E. whitei , E. n. persqna'Þe and E-!- rrulti€ç]¿lelq in the high temperature

regirne (seè figures 51,19,40) were sirnilar to those predicted for

atimal-s emerging internittently as temperatures rose (see tr'igUre 25

or 27). BocJ-y tenperature data are not avaílab1e for þþi!g! and

E. nultiscutata in the high tenperature regime but neasurements made

on other species (ínclud.ing E. m. personata) :-naicate that d-uring

that part of the morning rvhen thermoregUlation at the preferred leve1

v¡as not possible within the refuge, þ$iþi and E. urultiscutata

r¡rere exposed., and it is conclud.ed, thorrooregulating. These observations

are consistent with the contj-nuous exposure patterns shown by these

species in the thermal grad.ient regime (see Figuv¿s JO¡ 32; 11),

Aner ican River E. whitei showed. discontinuous exposure in the thernal

grad.ient regime, but were not tested. i1 the high temperature regine.

ïn some case s E. whitei and D. multiscutata d.id. not energe at all
d.urÍng the Late afternoon in the high tenperature regime (see Fígures

57b, 4oa)r âlld it was concluded that E. whitq,i. was thermoregulating

insid.e its refuge in these cases. However, since in the thernal gradient

regine E. nultiscuta'þg sometimes avoid.ed. exposu1'e during the afternoon

(see Figure J1c) and their bod.y temperature fe1] to about 24 C, it

carurot be as suned. that F. nultiscutata retreatíng during the afternoon

in the high tenperature regine naintained. bod'y ternperatures at about

lJ C insid.e their ïefuges. In the field E. whitei' E. m. personata

and E. nultiscutata v¡ere exposed. throughout the daytime on rùarm days

(about2o-2ac).onhotd.ays(aboveabout28C),@.iond
E. m. þersonata were exposed. d.uring the early mornÍng and. late after-
noon; I have not observed the behavÍour of E. muJtiscutata on hot days'

The thernal grad.ient regÍrne can be thought of as approxÍnating a warm

d-ay, and the high tenperature reginne a hot d.ay (although in the latter
case the siuilarity is not very precise during the late afternoon).

The behaviour observed. in the field ís not inconsistent with that

observed in the laboratory envirorunents.

In the thernat gradient regimer most E. inor4g[C had" a low
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exposure during C.awn a¡d the ¡lorning, and. E. m. marßa¡eta9'.LÉiglg
anal E. kintorei avoid.ed. or red.uced exposure in the rlorning after dawn

(see Figures 71, A - 6). firis was reflected in the high tenperature

reginoe by E. inornatars reduction of exposure during dawn and the

morning, and in E . striata and E. kintorei by the abrupt reduction

1n exposure a.fter dawn and an increase in exposure d.uring the aftornoon

in E. Ici4þ-r-gi. (see tr'ig:r.res 41 ,4tr 44). In the single E:--s:--EeTgaretee.

tested., the slight interruption of exposure d.uring the rnorning seen in
the therrnal gradíent regime was not d.etectable in the animal.rs exposure

curve in the high temperature regime (see Figures J1 , 1B). The fa1l
in body tenperature to about 25 C (n. str&lta and lI. lç:Lq-torei-) or

27 C (8. .m. margaretae) shows that these three taxa would have emerged

to a greater extent in the norning in the high tenperature regirne

if exposure ïIes regulated- solely by thermoph-iIia.

In the afternoon, E. inornata fron Al.ice Springs increased theír
exposure just before and d.uring dusk in the high ternperature regime

and appeared. to differ from Renrnark E. inornalq, which very slightly
red.uced their exposuïe during thís period. in the thermal grad.ient

regirre. E. striata, E. kintorei and @ were exposed

d.uring the afternoon and clusk in the thermal grad.ient rcgíne. fn tire

high tenperature regime, E. striata and. E. m. margargtae were rarelYt

if at aIì, exposed. d.uring the afternoon, although exposure sometimes

increased. during d.usk. During the afternoonr the bod,y tenperatures of

E' striata and E' m' margaretae in the refuge (about 12 c) were about

the same as the level preferred in a thermal gradient (about 53.5 C).

It was shown for E. striata in the thermal gradient regine that this
afternoon retreat was due to refuge-seeking, and this can be inferred
for E. m. margaretae as r¡Iell . In the hígh temperature regine, E.

kintoreirs exposuïe increased throughout the afternoonr &îc[ it was

shown that in the thermal gradient regine this was d.ue to refuge-

avoiding. For E. m. nargaretae, E. striata and E@i, the

exposure curves obtained in the high tenperature regime are consistent

with behaviour in the thernal grad.ient regine,
0n warrn d.ays in the fie1d., E. slateri . rl. inornata and E. n.

margaretae lÍere visible throughout the d.aytime, while on hot days
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they energed. only d.uring the early norning and. just after sundown.

This is consistent v¡ith the laboratory data, where' evell though

E. inornata and. [. m. margaretae restricted their exposu1'e, at least

some ind.ividuals from the population should have been visible through-

out the d.aylight hours if environmental tenperatures rÍere 1ow enough.

E --qEielq a¡d. E, kintorei were seen only at d'usk and during the

everring in the field, but not d.uring the norning or afternoon' even

on hlaïm d,ays. It is probable that in the fíeld. E. striatars burrows

hreïe blarm enough on warm days for the animals to be able to thernO-

regulate at thei.r preferred levels in their burrows during the after-
noon, and. being refuge-seeking in the laboratory during this period-,

wou1dprobabIyd.oso.However,intheIaboratory.@was
refuge-avoid.ing d.uring the late afternoon, and- would be expected to

eüeïge in the afternoon on waTm days in the fielcl.. whether E. striata
a¡d E.- ]cM.i. emerge at d.av¡n in the field- is uncertaín. The field
d.ata and. the laboratory data. are somewhat ineonsistent. In the

laboratory E. striata r¡as not exposed after d.usk in the high tenperature

regirne and its exposure after d.usk in the therroal gradient regime was

no gTeater than that of E' n' margaretae or E. inornata; in the field-

after d.usk, E. striata v¡ere more exposed than were trl. m. margaretae

or.Lino.rna.!e. Also, the laboratory data indicate that E-:-EgIE9flìi'

should be visibte throughout most of thr,' d.ayligirt hours on narm days

in the field., albeit in low numbers; Slater d.id not observe this.
Expo sure of E. striata and. E. kintorei in the field would be d.ifficult
to d.etect unl-ess the animals moved. away frorn their burrows, since

their burrow entrances are largely concealed. by Triod'ia bushes' and'

it would- be possible for then to emerge on T¡Iarm days but to retreat

before they could be seen by an approaching observer. At night both

species move away from their burrows onto the ad.jacent sandplain and

are clearly visible. The burrow entrances of all other species are

clearly visible. Additional fie1d. work coulcl show whether E. kintorei
energe during the d.aytime, and, whether individual specimens of E. ÛI.

margaretae and E. inoq4ata partially restrict their exposure dr'rring

d.awn and. the morning.

The exposure of ¡.__glg!eri in the high tenperature regine is
consistent with this species' behaviour in the field'.
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Iùxposure ín the high tenperature regine dipÍng d.awn and" the

norning could, be pred.icted. quite accurately fron exposure in the thermal

graclient rogine. However, exposure d.uring the afternoon in the high

temperature regine could not be pred,icted frorn that in the thermal

6çr.adi-ent regime o'¡ring; to the pr'esence of an ad.d.itíonal factor in the

high temperature regime: the opportunity for animal's to naintain bod-y

temperatures at their preferred. Ieve1 while renaining entirely r,¡íthin

the refuge. The species d.ifferentially exploited. this opportunity.

i{hen thernal gradients were provid.ed. insid,e the refuge as well as

outside in the thermal gfadient regine, exposure patterns't,rere símilar

to those obtained. in the high temperature regime.

In genera]-, the d.ata obtained. in the laboratory and the field
rllele consistent, with some ninor exceptions, and. exposure patterns

si¡niIar to those observed ín the field v¡ere obtained. in the ]aboratory.

However, nuch of the field. d.ata j-s inpreciser and. it is possible that

further field work rsould. remove the presently existing inconsistencies

between the two sets of data - although it mightr of course, introduce

ad.di-tional ones.

4,4 DTSCUSSION

4 .4,1 Factors lved in the reøulation of exposure.

Low environmental- temperatures vrere not specifj-cally investigated.,

and. this account will be restricted to noderate to high tenperatures'

Emergence at ri.awn usually occurred in response to increased light
IeveLs, although some animals emerged. before the lights came on' and

others energed, some time after. Emergence at these times night not

have occurrecl if environmental tenperatures had been very low, such as

is the case on colcl days in the field.. The few data avaÍlable i-ndicate

that l,¡hen environmental tenperatures were high exposur.e I¡Ias not

prolonged by allowing the body temperature to rise above the preferred

Ieve1. As enviroyrmental tenperatures rose in the high temperature

regirne, Er__ql_+t€ri and. somo other aninals positioned themselves in

the shade cast by the refuges, lrhiJ-e some other anilnafs which emerged

internittentty usually energed partway out of their refuges. Both
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of these responses would, red.uce the heat load and prolong exposure.

In neither case was bod.y temperature elevated. The PBTs d.id. not d.iffer
significantly anong the species. Physiological regulatory devices

which coufd, possibly prolong exposure were not investigated. Tt is
known that there are changes in b1ood. flow through the skin of reptiles,
depend.ing on environmental cond-itions. These changes usually promote

d.eep bod.y heating if the animal is cool and its environment warmer,

or retard. cooling if the environment is cooler than the a¡ina1
(cowtes, 1958; Bartholomew ancl Tucker, 1961). However, circulatory
changes rrere consid-ered. to be of minor importance in regulating heat

balance in goannas, especially at low tenperatures (Bartholomew and.

Tucker, 1964). l{o experiments êppear to have been performed. to
deternine whether lizard,s can reduce their thermal- cond,uctances if
high environmental rad.iation levels threaten to eleva.te thei:: bod.y

temperatures above the preferred. Ievels, and this point would be

worth investigating. Dawson and Sch¡ridt-Nie1sen (t g0e) have shown

that jack rabbits (f,epus ell-e-ni) red.uce their thermal conductance at
high environmental temperatures, and cite evid.ence to suggest that
restrictj-on of cutaneous bloocl flow is involved. By raising the air
tenperature Crawford and Kanpe (t gZt ) el-evated the tenperature of the

Iizard. Sauromalus obesus to level-s at which panting was ind.uced

(about 43,5 C) and found- that thermal conductance was unchanged..

However, since in Crawford- and. Kampers work body tenperatures exceed.ed

air temperatures by 0.25 C at air temperatures of 47,5 C, the lizard's
were dissipatÍng heat fron the skin to the envíronment and" would not
have been expected. to reduce thermal conductance even if they had.

been able to do so. The response might d.j.ffer if air temperatures

were below bod.y temperatures and. high rad.iation leve1s were eJevating
body tenperatures above the preferred IeveIs, since exposure would be

prolonged. if the aninal reduced. thermal cond.uctance in those areas of
skin upon which radiation was falling, but increased thernal conduct-

ance in other skin areas.

Exposure \¡ras governed by an J-nterplay between refuge-seekingt
refuge-avoíd.ing and thernophilia, Tenperate zone species were usuall.y

thernophilic a-nd conparatively refuge-avoiding. WitÌ: the exception
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of E. slateri
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, which resembled the tenpetate zone species, the arid

zone species were thernophilic and- refuge-seeking for much of the

d.aytirre. However, during the norning, refuge-seeking was strong enough

tooverrid.ethethernophi1ia,a1thoughd.uringtheafternoonE@'
E. inornata and @ emerged if their refuges were not

warm enough for body tenperatures at the preferred. level to be reached.

inside, indicating a d.ominance of thermophilia over the stiIl
present refuge-seeking. E. kintore! became refuge-avoiding during

the afternoon.

Retreat at d.usk usual-ly appeared to follow the decrease in light
level-; some an-imaIs, especially E. kintorei, remained exposed for
some hours after dusk.

4.4.2 Intraspec ific variabilitv in behaviour.

PBT d.ata from anima^Is fro¡n d_ifferent populations of any one

species are available for E---¡¡ilg-f, E. margaretSe and 8., nultiscuta'lg
(see Table 15, 54.3.1 .1 ). The d.ata are sce"nty and quite variabJe

between ind.ivid.uals within populations, and there is an appreciable

overlap of the ranges of the PBTs of the various populations. Although

more work woul-d. be required. to verify this concl-usion, there d.o not

appear to 'be any i-nterpopulation d-ifferences in selection of PBT.

More than one population of each of E:-Jhiteit E. û. ¡ersonata

and. E. nultiscutata were tested in the thermal grad.ient regine. fn
E. whitei there was considerable variability in the behaviour of

d.ifferent populations, but little variability within any one population.

Both the animals from TrÍed.ge Island were continuously exposed.. lled.ge

Island is the most arid part of this speciesr range from which aninals

werecoI1ected.TheBlackIvIountainpopu1ationof@wasaIso
continuously exposed., but the Anerican River population showed a

rcduction in exposure d.uring the norning as large as that found in
the wid.ely rlistributed. arid. zone species. Ilowover, reduction of

exposuïe in this population d.oes not appear to have evolved. as a

response to aridity, since firstly, Anerican River is not as arid

as Ìrleclge Tsland. or Slack l[ountain, and the; animals fro¡o the latter
two populations ¿ire sontinuously exposed.r and secondly the r:ate of
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water foss of E. whitei fron American River is high (although it is
possible that at Anerican Rj-ver the environ-ncnt is such that E. whitei

reduce their exposu1'e rather than rate of water loss in order to

conserve wa.ter, while at lrtredge Island. it has been the other way

around-). The interrupted exposure pattern of American R iver E. whitei

appears to have evolved. as a consequence of some other factor in
its environment.

Tn E. n. personata and E. nultiscutata there was a slight degree

of interruption of exposure in sone individuals. The three specimens

of E. m. personata fron ltalowie Gorge were atl- continuously exposed,

whil-e only six of the 1 1 specinens fron the other four populations

showed.continuouSexposuTe.StIrancisIs1and.!@were
more exposed. and showed less variability between individuals in
exposure than aninal-s fron other parts of this speciesr range.

Italowie Gorge and St Francis Island are the most arid. parts of these

spcciesr ranges from which animals r,¡cre collectedr ând neither species

inhabits ¿ireas ¡nuch more arid than these two. Although the sample

sizes are sraall, it would. appear that aninals from the arj-d. parts of

these two speciesr ïanges oither do not rcstrict their exposure or

restrict it to a lesser extent than animals fron less arid areas.

It is possible that populations of gl-rylg and E. nultiscutata

exist in which exposuïe is consid.erable restricted. Iione r,'ras found-

in the fíve populations of E. n.__-P_gree.lqa-tê or the three populations

of E. nultiscutata sampled. If they occur, they are presr:mably

relatively 1are. Since exposure is at a maximum in the more arid parts

of these two speciesr ranges (and. in that of E,-¡¡i!.gf as well), it
is improbable that a population markedly restricting its exposure

would occur in the arid. parts of their ranges, where such an adaptation

would be ad.vantageous in water conservation. The selective pressures

rcsulting in an increase in exposure in the more ai'id parts of a

speciesr ran6çe arc unknown.

In none of the arid zone species 1llas mo¡e than one population

tested in the thermal gradient regine.
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4.4,1 Intersnecific variabilitv in behaviour.

There were no si-gnificant d.ifferenees in PBT between the species.

Other workers have measured. either ?BT in thc laboratory or tenper-

atures in the normal activity range in the fÍeld (Cowles and Bogert,

1Ç4.+, p2?7 define the normaL activity range as rr... the thernal range

extend.ing fron the resumpti-on of ordinary routine (after the animal-

has ceased. basking, in the case of d.iurnal forms) and tefnirur,tes at

a point just below the level at which high temperatures d.rive the

animal to she1ter."). These workers have fou¡d- that there is not nuch

variability in either PBT or normal activity range between the species

of a genus, irrespective of the habitat occupied (Cowles and Bogert,

1944; Bogert 1%.9a, 1%9bi Licht 9!jÀ. , 1966; Heath, t965; Bradshaw

and Main, 1 968). Prieto and Whitfora (t 971 ). reported a modef,ate

differenc" (1.5 c) in PBT between two species of 3-8yry,.
Many of the d,ifferences i-n exposure between the various specj-es

havç. already been nentioned. in the preceding sections. These di-fferences

will now be sr¡nmarised. No special effort was made in my stud.y to

deterninewhetheror not the species differed in their innate tendencies

to be exposed. in cool or cofd environnents.

E. m, personata and E. nultiscutata occupy only

temperate or semiarid. habitats and were generally sinilar in theÍr
exposure patterns, especially in the nore arid parts of their resp-

eetive ïanges. In most populations all species showed continuous or

near continuous exposure in the thernal gradient regiroe, and- a

relatively high level of exposgre in the high tenperature regíme.

A consistent d"ifference was that E. whitei and Er--.¡4g--p-grsonet?.

exposed. thenselves nore d.urÍng dawn than d.Íd E. multiscuta-Þ.

There ïrere varying d.egrees of restriction of exposur.e among the

arid zone species. E. sl.e!-!eli behaved similarly to E. ry-lr:L'þgl etc' in
showing little or no restriction of exposure if environmental tenper-

atures were rel-atively low. However, E, slateri retreated. gradually

rather than interrnittently as environmental temperatures roser and

this would result in it not being exposed, at all d.uring the afternoon

if tenperatures were too high for continuous exposure (it would,

however, rernain close to the entrance of its burrow).
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Ï.l.m.margaretaeshoÏüedaslightdegreeofinterruptionof
exposuïe d.urì-ng the rnorning, but not d'uring the afternoon in the

therroal gradient regime. In the high tenrperature regime exposure lras

comparatively low during the afternoon'

E. inornata showed- a substantisl red.uction of exposure during the

mornlng. In the high teurperature regime exposure was comparatively

Iow d.uring the afternoon; 1n the thermal gradient regirne E . inornata

were exposed. for most of the afternoon' Ât d.uskt exposure was

increased by animals from Alice springs in the high tcnpcrature

regime¡ arril reduced by one of the six animals from Renmark in the

thermaf grad.ient regine.

E=r--qtriata substantíally reduced' their cÏposure during tbe

norning. During the afternoon, they were exposed in the thermal

grad.ient regime, but their level of exposure Ïfas conparatively low

in the high tenPerature regime.

E. kintorei red.uced- their exposure during the morning'

aconparativelyhighlevelofexposrrreduringtheafternooninthe
high tenperature regime and. the thermal grad-ient regine. E' kintorei

renained. exposed for a mrmber of hours after d-usk'

îo surn¡narise the preceding discussion of behaviour, the d'ifferenccs

in exposure patterns observed. irr the field. between the arid and tenp-

erate zone species appear to be a result of d.ifferences in regional

d.iurnal temperature regines in the case of -U: stateri and to a

conbination of d.ifferent diurnal temperature regirnes and of irurate

behavioural d.ifferences in the renaining arid- zone t"axa'

The restriction of exposure to dehydrating cond.itions during

d.awn and./or the morning fo'nd. in the laboratory in nost of the arid'

zone¡cembersofthu9g@!species-groupwouIdresuItin
Iower overall rates Of evaporative water loss in those species

compared to species which d.id not restrict their exposure. Most

sunneï clays in central Australia are so hot that a refuge-avoiding

animal would be able to emerge to a relatively snall extent d'uring

the norning. The laboratory ôata ind.icate, however, that even when

not exposed E. slateri and to a lesser extent E. m. would

but had.

remain cLose to the entrances of their refuges during the norningt
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and would stil-I bo i¡ a d,ehydrating environment cornpared' to the

cooler ancl noister parts of their refuges. On sorne days &-t. nargar

etqe movcd to cooler parts of their refuges. However, d'uring the

norning, the arid zone species markedly restricting their exposuIle

moved to cool and probably rnoist parts of their refuges (e. striatÊ

and &-kintoreÍ), or probably did so (8.-inoTnata)' anrl wculd have

been in less dehyd-rating parts of the Iange of rnicroclinates available

to then.

Dehytiration led to a red.uction in exposlro in alt species' Presun-

ably exposure would. be restricted. d.uring drought, although it canriot

be assumed. that d.ehydration and. d.rought would produce the sane phys-

iological state. Since the degree of d-ehyd.ration of water d'eprived'

animafs 1s not }q1own in rny experinents, the data carürot be analysed

to deternine whethel sone species restrict their exposur'e nore than

others in response to a given stress. Assuming that two species have

thc sane rate of water loss, a species restricting its exposure when

fully hydrated. would presrmably d.ehydratc more s1owly initially.

Also, one can speculate that since the d.egree of exposure shown by a

population or species is presunably an adaptation to its environnent,

a population r¡hich had been selected. for a high d.egree of exposure

while aninals were fully hyd-rated. rnight tend. to restrict their

exposure less when d.ehyd.rated than aninals which had restricted

exposure patterns when ful1y hyd.rated-.

The situation in the Egernia r¡rhitei species-gloup differs fron

that found by Braclshaw and litain (1969) in /tnphibolurus and' by

Heath (lgeZ, 1965) in ?hrynosona. Anphibolurus is a pred'oninantly

arid ad-apted group of lizard.s, but there are species occurring in

the tenperate and seniarid zones. Bradshaw and- Main found' that

eaergence occurred whel specifíc tenperature levels were reached' in

the aninals' environnents. If environnental ternperatures reached'

high levels, exposure Ïtas prolonged- both by a toleration of bod'y

tenperatures above the level preferred in a therrnal grad'ient, a¡d- by

the ad-optj-on of various body postures to reduce the heat l-oad-. T,ight

appearecl to play a role only d.¡ri1g the late aftelnoont when falling

tenperatures induced the anj-nals to becone photophobic and to retreat'
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Iloweverr all species were similar in their PBTs, and., with the exception

of emergencel in the environmentat temperatures at which specific

thernoregulatory behaviour patterns were el-icited.. Species occupying

cooler areas emerged at f,ower bod.y ald air tenperatures than species

fron hotter environments. Iixposure in the early morning would therefore

be recluced. in arid. adapted. species. The extent to which higher

e¡ner,gence temperatures Ìfou]d reduce exposure hlas not statecl , but is

probably fairly small sÍnce environmental tenperature levels rise

rapid.ly in the morning in Àustralian arid areas. IIeatwole (1 9?O) '
workingon@'oneofthespeciesstud.iedbJ'Bradshaw
and Main, concluded that emergence (as well as retreat) ". . . see¡o to

be related more to photic cond.itions or a biological rhythm, or both'

than to temperature, since r-tctive animals ín the early morning and

Iate evening accept bod-y tenperatures lower than preferred Ievels at

tines when war¡ner conditions are available in the burrows.l'. Heatwole,

however, seems to niss Bradshaw and Main's point, which is that even

though emergence occurs a.t bod,y temperatures below the level preferred

in a therrnal gradÍent, and night involve a short tern faII in bod'y

temperatu?es as the animal emerges frOm a wa3ln burroÌ{r emer'gence

nevertheless occurs at specific environmental temperatuTes. Heath

(lgø2, 1965) stud.ied the thernoregulation of v&rious species of

Fhrynosoma fron habitats of varyíng arid.ity. His work was conducted

in the laboratory. Ernergenee ¿{ppeared. to be ind.epend-ent of temperature'

Âs environmental tenperatules Tose, exposu1'e v,Ias prolonged. hy the

anin¿¡ls orientating the body so as to reduce the heat load, or by the

animal seeking shad.e, These thernoregulatory behaviour patterns were

elicited at higher body tenperatures in the more arid adaptecl species

than in the less arid adapted species. Iligh tenperatute retreat also

occurred at higher tenperatures in the arid arlapted species. Retreat

as envir.onmental tenperatures fell was sinilar in all species, although

nesic species possible retreated at slightly lower tenperatures than

d.id xeric species. It would appear that arid. adapted. species of

LhqEqE-qgq have been selected for an increase in exposure'

The three genera Egernia, Anphibolurus and 3-EE9gg show a

fuli. range of changes in exposuxe in response to increasing aridity'
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Arid zone EAernia species have been selected' for a red'uction in
exposure. Àd.aptation to arid. habitats in ¡\nphibolurus has not involved'

najor changes in the factors regulating exposure. IEE5¡ry have

been selected for an increase in exposure in arid habitats.

only a few studies have measured exposure directly. st Girons

and. St Girons (gSA) presented a series of fig¿res which appear to

be exposure patterns of reptiles in the fieltl; nany of these resemble

the exposure patterns obtained. in the high tenperature regiroes in

my study. Minnich and Shoenaker (t 9?O) presented d.iurnal exposure

patterns for Dípsosaurus dorsalis in the field in the sunmeTi again

the results are similay to those obtained. in the high temperatt¡re

regines i-n my study. tr{arcellini (1971 ) showect that the nocturnal

gecko, @' Iüâs virtual}y continuously exposed

fron dusk to d.awn in the fj.el-d. Marcellini correctly pointed out

that the word activity has been taken to mean two things in the

literature, novenent and. exposure, and. that cOnfusion can arise if

one tries to conpare ectivity patterns and exposure patterns. hn

aninal can be nctive while Ín its burrow, or resting whíIe expose¿l'

Although MarcellinÍ used the word activity when exposure is what he

measured., I have used. thc worrl exposure as it seems ngre appropriate'
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In this stud.y, three independent types of infornation are

available concerning the aclaptatÍon to arid.ity of different populations

andspecieswithinthe.Eg@.ispecies.group.Theseare
(t ) norprrology,
(Z) eeoeraphical range a¡d nicrohabitat selection,
(l) ¡efraviour and physiology.

Similarity in morphology has been shown to reflect sinílarity
in node of }ife in five f¿rnilies of snakes by t4arx and Rabb (t gZO)

while other uorkers (".e., Power, 1969; Jobnston, 1969; James, 1970)

have shown that intraspecific norphological va.riability can be

attributed in part to ctinatic factors. Âny interpretation of degrees

of morphological sinilarity nust consiclet the possibílity of contrib-
utions by both ecologlr and. clinate to that similarity.

In his revision of the E. whitei speeies-group, Storr (l g0g)

allocated. six of the eight species to tr¡o sections.
(r ) The tr']. whitei superspecies, conprising the senispeeies E:-Xbi!9!'
E. pulch¡a a¡d &_E@,. These were stated. by storr to be d.ark

or d.rab lizards with relatively long flat heads, d,epressecl bodies e"nd

slender appendagee, livÍng among rocks or plant debris. Following

Ëorton (lg0g), this section would. contaln four species, since Horton

d.ivicled E _ubiler into E=3þ!þ! and @!gþ,.
(Z) n. inornata, &.g and Lii*!@ are reddish or velIowÍsh
Iizards with rel-atively short d,eep head.s, cleep bod.ies and. short thick

append.ages and live in conplex burrow systens in aricl and. seniarid

regions. The rsnaining species, Lg¿!!!gþ!g and lgþlglr wexe

stated to variously combine the characters of the two sections.

E. slateri bunowg in sand. in the arid zorre; E. nultisculat+ occurs

in temporate and seniarid aTeas and Ín most localities burrows in
sand, although it has been observed living in crovices in l-inestone

or und.er gpanite boulders.

This broarl- grouping correlates partially with refuge si-te

selection, the three rock living speeies grouping together and

separate frorn the burrowing species. The problen then arises of how

to account for the d.ivision within br¡rrowing Bninals (tfre remaining

species). Storr (tO6e¡ grouped. three of the arid zone burrowing
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species together, suggesting that their sinilarity night derive from

ad.aptation to arid zone cond.itions (".S., possibly norphological

ad.aptation to an existcnce spent pred.oninantly in the bu¡row). ttris

suggestion l-eaves two questions unansr¡ered.: first, although this

hypothesis provides an expÌanation for the differences between

E. nultiscutata and .E. inornata., E-:-gtria!C, and E. kintorei, it d'oes

not accolmt for the position of lI. slateri, also an arid- zone species;

and second., an explanation based on morphological adaptation to arid'

zone cond.itions in the burrowing species night be expected to lead

to d.ifferences related to arid.ity of habitat within the E. whitei
(tenperate) - E. n. personata (semiarid) - e-,_.., t"reel"t¿r" (arid)

serics, differences which d.o not appear to exist. /'n alterng.tive

explanation, Ia.ckirrg inconsistencies and drawing upon purely norphol-

ogical, biogeographical and ecologieal consid.erations, does not appear

to exist.
The climates of the various areas irrhabited by the respective

species are classified in Tab1e 2, 52.1,5, according to the broad

clivisions of Thornthwaite (lgll ). r'r,e microhabitats selecterl by each

of the species have already been described. The nost inportant

features of these are that botþ E. n. n¡rrg¿lre'lae ancl E. slateri would'

appear to exist only in areas r,¡here the relative hr¡miriity insid'e

their burrows is high and stable, this aneliorating an environment

which is otherwise arid, especially during drought. It was obserr¡eå

Ín 52.2,5 that E. roultiscutatals burrows beeome deeperr have mole

entrances, and- are located in the root systern of shrubs as the ârea

inhabitcd becomes more arid. That is, the location changes from warmel

and. probably drier parts of the range of burrow sites available to

the aninaf in less arid areas, to cooler and proba'bly noister parts

of the rango available in more arid arcas. In cool areasr the enphasis

seems to be on warmth for thermoregulation in and around the burrow;

in more arid areas the emphasis seems to be on v¡ater conservation. Tt

is not knom whether these differences between populations in location

of the burrow derive from genetic d.iffe1'erces¡ Regardless of thist

however, the change of burrow location in more arid areas presunably

woul-d. result in a reduced rate of wator loss compared to animals in
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burrows locetcd elsewhere. fn vier,t- of the discussion below, it is

interestingthat.@burrowinghabitinthemorearid'
parts of its range is very símilar to tLrat of E. slateri (see 52.2.7).

tr'rom 52 .2,6 í1, appears that E, ing¡:na'la might resemble E. nultisculqLa

in that br:rro¡rs in tho more arid pa-rts of its range al'e deeper and.

have more entrances than bw'ro¡vs in less aricl parts (the Simpson

Desert is sJ-ightly hotter and. slightly less hun'id' th¡rn the most arid'

of the other Local-ities referred to in 52.2.6). Wo cornparatíve data

exist for the other species. Tlie aridity of the microhabitat occupied

is, of course, the most critical test of the d.egree of arid. adaptation

of a.populetion or species.

It was conclud.ed- earlier that there was a linit to the extent

that rate of water loss could. be reduced. by decreasing skin permeab-

ility and. respiratory water 1oss, and that this li¡nit was the same

for aLl species, vrith the possible exception of E.-¡g!4-ieÍ. Consequently,

all spccies have the sa¡e capacity to ad'apt to arid cond'itions by

red.ucing standard. water loss, and other 1'easons must be sought to

account for the absence fron the arid zone of certain specíes.

Each population can be characterised. by the follovring figures:

weight of the largest aninals found, rate of water loss per unit
body weight of maximum sized ¡¡nimaLs, rate of water les-e of maxinum

sized. animals, and. whcther exiiosure is continuous' restricted- or

extensively restricted,. This data is presented. in Tab1e 27 for t}:re

population occurring in the rnost arid. part sanpled' of the respective

speciesr ranges. Althoügh an increase in bod,y size results in a

d.ecrease in rate of water loss per unit bod.y weight, total r¿ater loss

increases considerably. Both the snallest a¡d the largest s¡ecies

in the E. whitei s l,ecies-group occur in the arid zone (see Table 2),

¿rnd. a small or a large bod.y size does not appear to be essential for

arid. adal;tation. Whether a speeies evolves towards a large or a sma1l

bod-y size must d-e;end upon factors which cannot be detcrnined. on the

basis of present lcnowledge. ft is trrossible that a low total water

l-oss and. a low water loss relative to bod.y weight are selectively

advantagecus und.er d-ifferent circumstances, and. that these circun-

sta-nces havo contributed. to the observcd variation in body size'
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Table ?1. Maxinum attained size; rate of water loss per unit bod-y

weight, and- rate of water Ioss, of naximun sized anirnals, and. whether
uxpósu"u is continuous, restricted or extensively restricted- in the
thãrmaI gradient regine for populations from the morc arid parts of
the respective ¡anges of the species in the E. whitei species-group.
Abbreviations listed. below.

Species l-,oca1ity

iì.ate of
water loss
(*e/e.h")

Itfax
size
r -)

Rate of
water loss

(¡oe/itr) Exposure

E. whitei Ìtredge Is . 21?

E. m. personata Ïtalowie G. 21?

E. n. rqargaretac lteedy Creek t2?

E. nrultiscutata St Francis Is 24

E. inor+ata Â1ice Si:r. 12

E. sLateri ;t1ice Spr. 2+

E. striata ChíI]a l¡iell- 7e

E. kintorei /iileron 1 BO

o.2g

o.?-3

0.'19

o.24

o.27

o.23

4.22

o.14

5.9
4.8
6.2

5.6

1.2

5,4
8,3

24

Continuous

Continuous

Restricted.

Continuous

Ext. Rest. (1 )

contiluous(1 )

Ext. Rest.

Ext. Rest.

? signifies that the mr¡nber of adults collected l¡as too small to be

certain that animals at oï near the naxirmn size would- have been
collected.
Uxt. Rest, = extensively restricted.
(t ) tit" behaviour of E. sroteri ¿rnd Alice s¡'rings E' inornata in the
therrral grad.ient rogitoe has leun inferrecl fron their behaviour in the
high temperature regimc.

possibly in conjunction with other sefection pressures. Bo<ly size has

played. an important role at the species level in adaptation to arid'

habitats. I{owever, the effect on rate of water fosS of the observ'ed

variation irr rnaxiururn attained. size between populations within a species

is cornparatively snaÌI (see Table 'l1r SJ,i.t5). firis suggests that size

variatj-on between populations has not been of najor inportance at the

population level with regard. to the watcr balance problerns assocj-ated

with a¿aptation to arid h¿rbitats. Lindsey (gee) ftas shown that there

is no correlation between latitude and maxÍmu:n attained. size of a

lizard species.

I4arkerl differences between species occur in their exposure

patterns. The three wid.ely d.istributed arid. zone species (8. inornata,
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E. striata and. kintorei all show rnarked.Iy interrupted- exposure

patterns. The two arid. zone speeies with restricted distributions
(8. n. margaretae and !4fg!g!) h,rve continuous or nea? continuous

exposurc pntterns¡ although the data collected. for these two s¡"recies

were not as extensive as mÍght be clesj-red.. It was eoncluded. that the

relative humid-ities inside the burrows of Ii. m. margq-retae- and þ
slate¡i are abnormalty high and stable for the': ¿irid. zone (SZ.Z.4 and

s2.2.7); this would. rcsult in low rates of water loss while the

aninal was in its burrow. The burrOws of E. m. nargaretae and' E.

slttcri_ are himid.ified by rainfall and. ground. water, and the latter
water sour'ce would bc expectecl to bo more reliable than rainfalI.
Presr¡raably the soil into which å=i49gþ, !i. stria ta and. E. kintorei
burrow is hu¡oidifíed largely (if not entirety) by raínfall and even

if thc animals d,ug d.eep burrow.s (as ¿o E. striata and E. kintorei)
would be ex¡-rected to d.ry out more during a ,lrought than the refuges

of E. a. nargaretac a¡td E. slateri. Since an anínial itith a continuous

exposur.e pettern t'¡oufd be expected to have a higher rate of watcr loss

in thc fiel-d, than an animal with a restrictcd exposure pattern' it
appeaTs that restriction of exposure is esscntial for survival in
arid. microhabitats, ¡¡nd that an animal lacking such restriction of

exposure can ¡.,ersÍst only in ternperate nicrohabitats within the aricl

zone. It is ironic that high bugow hunidities a¡e essential to

aninals which spend long periods of tinc outsÍde, or near the

entrance to, their burrows.

Some of the tenperate and semiarid- zone species show sorne

restriction of exposure in the less arid. parts of their ranges, but a

much lesser d.egree of, or an absence of, restriction in the more arid

parts. This is the reverse of what would be expected. if the greater

need. to reduce rate of water loss irr the morc arid pa,rts of a speciesr

range d.eternined the dcgree of exposure. It would. appear that the

inability of E. whitei, E. ¡rultiscutata and S4-¡ES43 either

to restrict thcir cxposul'e to d.ehydrating cond.itions or to red'uce

their. standard water losses below a certain level in response to

increasing aridity prevents themr like E. n. rûargaretao and.

penetrating areas more arid than those they now inhabit.
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In the E, whitei species-group the characteristic essential for
persistence irr arid habitats has nost probably been the evolution of

a reduction in exposure to d.ehydrating cond.itions in those habitats.

The existence in the arid. zone of two species lacking this adaptation

is possíbIe because these spocies are surviving in specialised
microhabitats within the arid zone. It is intcresting to return to
the d.iscussion on norphology, from which j.t r¿as apparent that there

vrere anonalies if it was proposed that rnorpholory was, in partt
correlated. nith aridity. One was thrt I-. slateri. did. not group with
the other arid. zone burrowing spccies, and the other was that there

wete no differences ilJnong the rock living species of the same magnitude

as anong the sand, burrowing species. Both these inconsistencies are

removed, if onc proposes that norphologically E. ¡0. rnarAaretae and

E, slateri are not arid ad.apted.. Of the sand brirrowing orid zone

species, E. slêtç-ri was enceptional in that meâsuremcnts of its rate
of watcr loss shovrect little variation between anirnals and replicates
gave sirnilar results, white those of other species d.id' not' and in
this E. slateri resembled. E. roultiscutata. fn the rock living taxa'

rate of water loss was not reproducible in either subspecies of

E. margaretae and E. margaretae as a whole is arÍC adapted in this
6ense, lhe qu-estion thus d.oes not arise as to whe ther E. IIt. f,t&rf,aletae

can be described as being an aberrant arid zone taxon.

In a series of characters E. n. mqrgere'Þge and þþþg! resenblc

tenperate zone rather than arid zone s¡;ecies. This suggests that they

heve errtercd. the arid zone rclatively recently. Althougli thc hypothesis

presented. below âssumes an origÍn during the Pleistoccner and üore

particularly the Recent Period, the anc estors of E. m. nargaretae and

E. slatcri might have been isolatecl, pricr to this, surviving the clinatic
fluctuations of the Pleistocene without much change. The ¡luvial
perio<ls of the Pleistocene provifl.e a seríes of points at which the

temperate adapted forebears of E. IIÌ¡ f,rârf,eìretae a¡d E. slateri night
have entereri. the aTea around Âlice Si:rings. During the last of these

pluvjal periocls, fron about 32rOOO - 10'000 years ago' cooler cond-

itions prevailed in south castern .tLustralia. and Tasrnania. It is
uncertain lvhether there were regional variations in the degree of
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cooling or whether the clinate was also wetter (Gal1oruay, 1971 i

Costin, 1971). If the cLimate amelioratcd enough to allow tenperate

or semiarid zone species (probably E, tlt. personata ¿md E. nultiscutata

to eolonise the areas around. Alice Springs and presumably extensive

ereas in southern Australia, they would have occupied areas int or

close to, present d.ay E. n. narAaretae and. E. slateri habitats. As

aridity increased d.uring the next 10r00O years, the ranges of E.-ü.

lrersonata an'J !l¡g¿!!ig!gþ would have contracted. towarcls their
present bound,arJ-esn the only survivors of thc pluvial dístributions

remaÍning in areas offering rclief from arid,ity. It is suggested that

the habitats of E. rI. marsare tae and. E. slatori are these areas, and

that thesc ta"xo have evolved from Ii . n. personata arrd E. multiscutata

respectively. This hypothesis coul-d be tested by a mrmber of nethod's,

erg.¡ conparative serology, conparing amino acid sequences of proteins.

The pi:ylogenetic relationships of the other species ¿rre at present

ob.scure.

Â topic which will be briefly d.iscussed is the syrnpatry of

E. striata a¡d. !1. kintorei. The two species live intersPersed anong

one another over ntuch of their Tanges, their bu¡rows are sinilar a.ncL

they are sinilar in their body proportions. The obvious difference

between the two is that E. kintorei is five tirnes the mass and alnost

twice the length of ll. striata. In ny study a number of d.ifferences

were detected. between the two species which might be consequences

of this size d.iffelence. îhe nost interesting of these is that

E. kintorei is less refuge-seeking, and. hence more exposed, than

E, striatq. This increase in exposure is possibly necessary to ensure

that tr1. kintorci has sufficient tinc to catch enough food to offset

the higher total rate of water loss and afso the higher total raet.rbolic

rate that would result from a J-arger size. Ilowever, such an increase in
exposure itself intensifies the water loss problern. -4. fíe1d. study

conparing the water turnover, feeding behaviour, food. preferencest

and exposurc of E. striata and.E-@.! should be reward.ing.

One of the interesting features of the Egernia whitei species-

groul is the variability ín adaptatÍon between differe'nt populations

within the s¡iecies conprising it. Both rates of watcr loss and diurrral

expcsure patterns varíed. throughout sone of thc speciesr ranges.

)
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Other worlcers have for:nd variaticn in physiology between populatÍons

of a species (G.g.¡ Lindeborg, 1g52i Iree, 1967, in meonals; Dunas, 1966t

in frogs; for reviews see Prosscr, 1 955; Vernberg, 1 962), although

other workers have sanpled, d.ifferent populations ¿rnd found, either

sna1l d.ifferonces, or no difference, between them (noberts' 1968a,

working on lÍzarcls; Kennedy and. Macfarlanc, 1g71, working on mammals).

Thus it can bc a nislead.ing ovorsirnplification to conpare tho ad'apt-

ations of different species to their environnents by only snmpling

fron one population of each, since a single ?cpulation cLoes not necess-

arÍly provid.e an estÍnate of the speciesr capacity to ad.apt to extrene

environ¡rents. Regard,ing na¡o¡naLs¡ Chew (lgøl ) emphasised- the importance

of stud.ying several populations of a spccies. when conparing species,

nost workeÏs ort reptile physiology have usually used one population

to represcnt any one species (e.g., Chew and Darur.ann, 1961 ; Brad'shau'

1965; lrtrarburg, 1965b, 1966i Claussen, 1967; Gans et a]., t963i Sexton

¿ìnd lleatwolc, 1968; Prange and Sch¡ridtJ{ielsen, 1969). I'larburg (tg6¡a)

refe3ïed. enig:natically to his physiological. comparj-sons of several

populations: rr... but the d.ifferences found" were not considercd

important.r, and then presented. conbined. data f::on two of these

populations. In stuclies where two or morc specics i'¡ere collectecl in
the sane area (e.g.¡ Bogêrt and. Cowles, 194.7; Dawson @,}'., 1966;

Braysher, 1972) interpretation is nore complex, involves nunerous

possibilities, and will not be pursued' here.

It is interesting to conpÐ,re the ad.aptations to aridity of various

species within each of the lizard genera Phrynosongr (Heath, 1962i 1965),

¡trmphÍbolurus (Brarì.shaw, 1965, 1g7O, 1971: BracLshatr and Nlain, 1968,

and Brâdshaw and Shoemaker , 1967) and Egg4þ (trris stud-y). These three

investigations d.iffered in the range of variables studied, and the

conparisons, although fascinating, are inconplete. Heathts study was

restricted. to behaviour and was not specificalty oriented towards

arid adaptation; I did not stud'y field. physiology or populatÍon

d¡mamics as clid. Bradshaw; neither Heath nor Bradsh.lrw investigated'

variability between populations of a species.

The three genera a.ppoar to have ad.apted to arid habitats by

quite d.ífferent neans. The behavioural adapttrtions of the three genela,
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srlrmarised, below, have been described. in 54.+.3. Selection for arid'

adaptation in !!¡Xry.æ, resultecl in ¡ua increase in exposure, thereby

intensifying the water loss problens associatecl with arid. habitats.

To cope with the greatly ilcreased- ivater stress I arid adaptation rnust

have also involvecl cxtensive changes in other parts of the animalsr

genotypos (".g., relating to rate of water loss, excretion or d-iet).

Sel.ection for arid adaptetion in ,iirnphibolurrrs did. not result in
narked changes in the nechanisras regUl.ating exposure. The arid zofi*:

species have presunably adaptecl irhysiologically, and. Bradsiraw (t g65)

claimed. that a reduced. rate of water loss in arid adapted speeies

conpensated f or the more d-ehyd.rating naturc of thei-r environment;

however, Br.adshaw only studied one popul.rtion in each species and- this

conclusion nust be viewed with caution (see above and SJ,+,2). Selection

for arid. adaptation Ín .@þ. resulted in a decrease in exposurc in
arid ad.apteri. species. Both arid ,and tonperate zone lgrnia species

have the s¿rne capacity to ads,pt physiologically to arid-ity by red.ucing

stand,ard water loss. Âctivity and excretion were not stud'ied and diet

was studied only to the poin't where a1I the species were shoïÍn to be

largely insecti.¡orous. Tire behavioural pattern obscrved it .!-hgynosona

resembles that occurring uithln the tempcrate and semiarid adapted

species of Etrgþ in that there is ¿rn increa.se in exposure in nore

arid areas. It is lsrortrn that the populations in the nore arid' parts of

the tenperate and semiarid zone !g9æþ species have lower standard

water losses than other populations.

These three studies show the d.ifferences which can cxist between

the adaptive solutions reached. by different aninals to what appears

to be the sane environaental stress. These clifferences presunably

origina.te in the d.ifferent biologics of the three genera' necessitating

d.iffcrent responses to what appe&rs to be the same stress. The

uscfulness of a leultive.riate analysis to elucid.ate the process of

arlaptation to a particular stress is evident.
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